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D e s c r i p t i o n of the Manuscripts 1 
MS Vernon, Bodleian, Oxford: 
The D i s p i t i s p n occupies f f . 288 a3 to 291 a1. The binding 
i s of wooden covered tanned l e a t h e r with t e x t i l e t i e s arranged 
i n s i x double bands. Pasted i n s i d e the cover on a s l i p are the 
words: "Bi b l i o t h e c a e Bodleianae Dono dedit Edvardus Vernon 
Armiger olim ex c o l , T r i n . i n hac u n i v e r s i t a t e S u p e r i o r i s o r d i n i s 
Commensalis i n numero b e l l o c i v i l i a p a r t i b u s r e g i i s strenue 
propugnabat Militum t r i b u n u s . " The binding t i t l e i s simply "MS 
Vernon"• 
The m a t e r i a l s are a l l membrane of sple n d i d q u a l i t y , notwith-
standing a few flaw s . Each l e a f measures approximately 537mm. i n 
length by 388mm. i n width. The f o l i a t i o n has been done i n a 
recent hand, i n a r a b i c numerals from f o l i o 399 up to 412; the 
apparently contemporary f o l i a t i o n i n r u b r i c s , (top l e f t verso, 
roman numerals, c a p i t a l i z e d ) end at f o l i o 399. The manuscript 
i s not complete: the le a v e s between c x x v i and c l x v i i are the 
biggest s i n g l e l o s s . Those q u i r e s which are complete have four 
b i f o l i a i n each c a s e . The s i g n a t u r e s are v i s i b l e i n the bottom 
r i g h t r e c t o i n the f i r s t h a l f of each q u i r e . The catchwords are 
i n the same hand, ink, and colour, as the body of the w r i t i n g 
and are to be found a t the bottom r i g h t v e r s o . They are not 
squared o f f , or d i s t i n g u i s h e d i n any other way. 
Where the manuscript i s w r i t t e n i n prose, t h i s occupies two 
columns; where the manuscript i s w r i t t e n i n poetry, t h i s occupies 
three columns. Each column of verse measures approximately' 84mm. 
i n width, and both prose and verse have eighty l i n e s to the 
column. There i s p r i c k i n g i n - both margins and each column has a 
double bounding l i n e , except f o r the t h i r d column, where the 
s u b j e c t i s poetry. Every l i n e i s r u l e d , always i n i n k . The s i z e 
of the frame made by the bounding l i n e s on each l e a f i s approximately 
4l0mm. i n l e n g t h by 300mm. i n width. 
The manuscript i s w r i t t e n i n the same hand throughout and 
i s r e g u l a r and e a s i l y readable; the s t y l e of hand would be 
described as c u r s i v a formata. There i s much a b b r e v i a t i o n and no 
punctuation, except for the m e t r i c a l dots r e f e r r e d to i n the 
s e c t i o n on metre. The book and chapter heads are i n r u b r i c s , 
which may w e l l be i n the same hand as the body of the t e x t . 
P a r a f f s appear i n red, blue, and gold, f l o u r i s h e d and i l l u m i n a t e d . 
The borders are f r e q u e n t l y i l l u m i n a t e d , except that the t h i r d 
border i s not decorated with v i n e t s at any point w i t h i n the t e x t 
of t h i s poem. The champs and demi-vinets often extend h a l f the 
length of a column. Although h i s t o r i a t e d i n i t i a l s are to be 
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found i n other p a r t s of the manuscript, as are m i n i a t u r e s , none 
are present i n that part taken up by the D i s p i t i s o n . 
For a d e t a i l e d account of the contents of MS Vernon see the 
a r t i c l e by M.S.Serjeantson i n Review of E n g l i s h S t u d i e s 1927» 
MS Simeon, British"Museum Addit. 22283: 
The D i s p i t i s o n occupies f f . c c x l i i i i b1 t o ^ c c x l v b2 and i s 
incomplete i n t h i s -version, missing t h i r t y e i g h t l i n e s a t the 
beginning* 
The manuscript was p r e v i o u s l y i n the possesion of S i r John 
Simeon B a r t , and was bought •-from him on September 13th., 1858, 
by the B r i t i s h Museum. The binding is", of-pasteabdards covered 
w i t h tanned l e a t h e r , and the whole of t h i s binding work dates 
from the purchase of the manuscript by the B r i t i s h Museum. 
The m a t e r i a l s are a l l membrane of high q u a l i t y , with paper 
i n s e r t i o n s a t the points of l o s s , which are very numerous. Each 
l e a f measures 580mm. i n hight by 382mm. i n width. The modern 
numbering of the B r i t i s h Museum which i s i n p e n c i l , r e c t o outer 
margin, goes up to 172. But the apparently contemporary numbering 
which i s i n r u b r i c s , top l e f t margin verso, goes up to 379» 
No gathering i s complete, the s u p p l i e s are paper and a l l of 
the same date and type, but these s u p p l i e s are not the same as 
the end papers a t the s t a r t of the volume which are watermarked 
i n c a p i t a l s J . WHATMAN; fo r t h e ; p o s i t i o n of these s u p p l i e s see 
Catalogue of Western MSS i n the B r i t i s h Museum. There appear to 
be no s i g n a t u r e s . The catchwords are l o c a t e d at the bottom r i g h t 
verso, below the l a s t column, i n the same hand and i n k as the t e x t , 
sometimes framed by r u l i n g . 
The l i n e s are picked out by p r i c k i n g i n the i n s i d e margin. 
Where the manuscript i s w r i t t e n i n prose, there are two columns; 
where i t i s w r i t t e n i n v e r s e , there are three columns. Each column 
has double bounding l i n e s , with a bounding l i n e a t the top of 
each l e a f , and each l i n e i s r u l e d , with 90 l i n e s to the column 
i n both serseeand-prose• The width of the area marked o f f by the 
bounding l i n e s is-approximately':315mm. and the height 465mm.; each 
column i s approximately 90mm» wide f o r v e r s e , and about 135mni. 
wide for prose. 
The s c r i p t i s i n a r e g u l a r , neat c u r s i v e with much a b b r e v i a t i o n 
and no punctuation, except for the m e t r i c a l dots. The prose 
chapter heads and quotations are i n r u b r i c s and l a r g e r than the 
ordinary w r i t i n g , t h i s a p p l i e s i n t e r m i t t e n t l y to the passages of 
ve r s e . The r u b r i c s appear to be i n the same hand. P a r a f f s are red 
and blue with gold. There are s m a l l i n i t i a l s at the s t a r t of the 
l i n e s . Where there are f l o u r i s h e d i n i t i a l s , these occupy from three 
to nine l i n e s . The borders are i l l u m i n a t e d , the champs often 
extend much of the way round the e n t i r e border; demi-vinets and 
v i n e t s are common. 
For a l i s t of the contents, see the Catalogue r e f e r r e d to above. 
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The Texts 
Because the D i s p i t i s o n i s w r i t t e n out i n both MSS with 
the septenary l i n e s w r i t t e n as two l i n e s , as i n Vernon 11. 
195-6: 
Whon j.]?enke.on Jdnges ) r e 
Bo)?e niht.and day 
Pruide ne worldes b l i s s e 
Glade me.ne may 
and because of the considerable i n t e r e s t of the m e t r i c a l dots, 
which are di s c u s s e d i n the s e c t i o n on the metre of the D i s p i t i s o n , 
I have e l e c t e d to reproduce both MSS i n i n e d i t e d form as w e l l a s " 
i n the edited v e r s i o n s so as to show c l e a r l y the divided septenary 
l i n e s (which I have r e g u l a r i s e d i n the ed i t e d v e r s i o n s ) and the 
m e t r i c a l dots which would have been obscured by the punctuation 
had I attempted to incorporate them i n the ed i t e d v e r s i o n s . 
I have a l s o e l e c t e d to t i t l e the edited v e r s i o n s Vernon 
and Simeon A, r e s p e c t i v e l y , and the i n e d i t e d v e r s i o n s Vernon 
and Simeon B, to present the two p a i r s on f a c i n g pages for 
easy comparison, and to enumerate the l i n e s i n a l l the v e r s i o n s 
according to Vernon A"for ease of c r o s s - r e f e r e n c e * 
A f f i l i a t i o n of the Manuscripts 
The s c r i b e of Vernon a l s o worked on part of the Simeon 
MS; but the evidence suggests that he was not r e s p o n s i b l e 
f o r the D i s p i t i s o n i n Simeon, although the w r i t i n g i s very-
s i m i l a r i n most r e s p e c t s . 
The Vernon s c r i b e uses two d i s t i n c t forms of c a p i t a l 
a : 3 6 
The s c r i b e of Simeon uses only the former. Vernon's s c r i b e 
uses only one form of c a p i t a l n: " V 
Simeon a l s o u s e s : 
'•^ •here i s a l s o a tendency i n the w r i t i n g of the Simeon s c r i b e 
f o r an n or an m at the end of a l i n e to have a t a i l . 
Furthermore, the minims of the Simeon s c r i b e are more 
s h a r p l y cornered than those of the Vernon s c r i b e . 
'^ he d i s c r e p a n c i e s between the two MSS are not g e n e r a l l y 
of much s i g n i f i c a n c e , but there are cases where one s c r i b e 
has an e x t r a word i n a l i n e : 
76 Vernon has of Eue, ^imeon j u s t Eue. 
113 ^imeon has an e x t r a and at -the s t a r t of the l i n e . 
12^ Simeon has an e x t r a so at the s t a r t of the l i n e . 
191 Simeon has wel before vnderstod. 
256 Simeon has onus before wib. 
326 Simeon has f u l before wo. 
326-7 Simeon adds one l i n e : ben bow be b i an hundred f o l d . 
328 Simeon has behne before be. 
330 Simeon has benne before be. 
331 Vernon has bat before be. 
3^0 Simeon has h i t before i s . 
366 Simeon has h i t before him. 
377 Simeon has wil? before knyf. 
383 Vernon has or of miht hei5 where Simeon has and hardy. 
k02 Simeon has f u l before s o r e , 
583 Vernon has a before tyme, 
590: Vernon has so before sori» 
601 Vernon has; not before f o r . 
. 606 Vernon has frat before he, 
607 Simeon has he seide before, of, 
63O Vernon has a before day, 
637 Simeon has he may before be, 
711 Vernon has to before sigge, 
755 Simeon has >enne before a l , 
826-7 Simeon adds one l i n e : f e r f o r e i s good f a t he craue 
God'es merci to vndurfonge. 
These v a r i a t i o n s are not l i k e l y to have r e s u l t e d i f the 
two- manuscript v e r s i o n s were copied one from the other; and the 
other v a r i a t i o n s , although numerous, are matters of s p e l l i n g 
from which no deductions can be made, s i n c e n e i t h e r s c r i b e has 
been c o n s i s t e n t i n h i s usage. These l a t t e r v a r i a t i o n s make i t 
reasonably c e r t a i n that n e i t h e r manuscript can be a copy of the 
other; but s i n c e they are only matters of s p e l l i n g , i t i s qu i t e 
p o s s i b l e t h a t the two MSS had a common antecedent now l o s t . 
V a r i a t i o n s Between MS3 Vernon and Simeon. 
39 f e r r e n - f e r r e n e 63 pruide-pride 






hZ vndoynge-vndoinge couetyse-couetise 
^3 prey3e-pre3e 
f y f b e - f i f b e 
67 spac-spak 
hh nou-now l a s s e - l e s s e 
k3 lewete-leute 68 f o r t o - f o r t e 
k? s e i - s e y e 70 louen-loue 
f o r b i - f o r b y day-dai 
n i h t - n i 3 t 
k8 spac-spak 
f o l i - f o l y 71 kunrede-kynrede 
51 bauh-bouh 72 s k i l e - s k y l e 
to me haue-haue to me 
t r i s t - t r u s t 73 r i 3 t e - r i h t e 
vchon-vchone 
53 j w y s - j w i s 0 j?ur-ober 
5k how-hou 7^ brobur-brober 
come-comen 
82 neih3ebor-neih3ebur 
55 and a l s o more-and more a l s o 
83 bote-but 
56 s c h u l e - s c h u l mi3test bou-mihtestou 
57 goode-gode 86 myschef-mischef 
60 ou3tenr>ouhten 89 ober-obur 
v r e - v r 
91 side-syde 
61 spac-spak 
de d l i - d e d l y 92 bou-bow 
62 whose-hose 93 hed-heued 





101 a f t e r - a f t u r 
107 J?onked-j)?onked 
109 bereue-bireue 
111 ne wol-J wol 
115 He haj?-haj? He 
j b l e s s e d - j w o r s c h i p t 
117 i n - j n 
120 teone-tene 






126 i 3 t e - i h t e 
127 f u r s t e - f i r s t e 





132 i l e s t e - j l e s t e 
133 a p l i 3 t - a p l i h t 
134 ou3te-oute 
r i 3 t - r i h t 
135 onswerde-onswerede 
136 l e t e - l e t 
137 disputyng-dispuityng 
140 hyde-huide 

















177 j c o u n s e y l e d - j c o u n s e i l e d 
181 beo-bi 











203 s e y e - s e i e 
204 wosch-wosschen 
slym-slim 























228 i g r e u e t - i g r e u e d 
synne-sinne 






239 J - I 
241 whodur-whoder 
J - I 
243 r i h t - r i 3 t 





251 f i n g r e s - f y n g r e s 
253 s t r i u y n g - s t r y u y n g 
2 54 puyte-puite 





260 l u i t e - l u y t e 
dai-day 




265 v i t e r d e - v i t r e d e 
266 v i l e - f y l e 
pride-pruide 




s e l y - s e l i 
269 non-no mon 
270 but-but S i f 




c o l d e - c o l d 
h e r s - e r s 
276 mi3te-mi3t 
weore-were 
g e n i t r a s - g r e n t r a s 





l u y t e l - l u i t e l 
280 s c l e y r e s - s c l e i r e s 
281 heore-heor 
283 wonder-wondur 







288 s c h o r t l y - s c h o r t l i 
290 l u y t e l - l u i t e l 
wonder-wondur 
J?auh-J?au3 
s i k e - s y k e 
292 synne-sunne 
293 l u y t e l - l u i t e l 
294 f e r e - f e e r e 
295 ben-be 
298 bejrbeb-
j l i c h e - i l i c h e 
gode-goode 
299 r i 5 t - r i h t 
300 hou-how 


















319 s e i s t - s e y s t 




325 r i c c h o r - r i c h o r 
be-beo 
i t o l d - j t o l d 
326 }?au3-}?auh 
327 0 f )>inke - f or Jjinke 
328 who-ho 
329 mi3t-miht 
330 v u e l - e u e l 




335 a f t u r - a f t e r 
336 p r e s t - p r e o s t 
337 good-god 
340 godes-goodes 
3^2 sende ]?-seende y 
3^3 scholde-schulde 
346 3iue]?-3if )> 
auhte-au3te 
j l y k h e - i l i c h e 
3^7 j3iuen-j3euen 
jseyd-seyd 
348 paid-payd 384 ne miht-ne d a r s t 
n e i 3 - n e i h 
349 oberes-obures 
385 bysyde-bisyde 
350 mispayeb-mispay3eb 386 mai3t bon-bon mai3t 
352 envye-envie h a r d i l o k e r - b a l d e l o k e r 
354 hym-him 387 sech-seche 
be-bi 
361 ober-obur 388; s t i n t - s t u n t 





364 bou-bow bryng-bring 
365 n i 3 t - n i h t 392 obere-obure 
366 quit-quyt 394 bou-bow 
369 bou-bow 396 misseye-missaye 
373 hym-him 397 mi3t-miht 
ba Ide l i c he -bolde l i s k e r - s k e e r 
374 misseye-mysseye 398 bou-bow 
scho m e f u l l i c h e - s c h o m e f u l l i 
399 vnderstood-vndurstod 
375 raisdeb-mysdeeb 
400 c o u n s e i l - c o n s e i l 
376 byn-bi 
402 hond-fust pees-pes 
teb-teeb hym—him 
378 l e i - l e y 404 bhynge-binge 
379 bet-bete 405 hym-him 
380 teb-teeb 407 v u e l - e u e l 
409 mengeb-meengeb 
411 dede-deede 
t orne b-t urne b 
414 bei-bey 
morwen-morwe 





s c h i I d e -s c hy I d e 
422 be-beo' 
amended-amendet 
423 r i 3 t f u l - r i h t f u l 









441. j w r i t e n - j w r y t e n 
445 neuer-neuere 
446 miht-mihte 




453 p r i s - p r y s 







473 s l e p - s l e e p 
nou3t-not 
476 weonlete-weunleete . 
wey-wei 
477 i n - j n 
479 l e f - l e u e 
480 bou3-bauh 
483 bauh-bau3 
48? neuere be-neuer f a r e 
489 t a c - t a k 522 ober-obur 
ty b i n g e - t i b i n g e 
523 t a c - t a k 
491 bou-bow 
526 mi3t-mint tyme-tymes 
of f r i n g e - o f f r y n g e 
493 bigonne-bigunne 
528 hem-him ( t w i c e ) 
498 3 i u e - 3 i f 
529 j l e n t - i l e n t 
500 coueytous-couetous 
530 c u r s - c o r s 
502 awei-awey 
nou3t-not 532 goodes-godes 
brynge-bringe 
533 godes-godus 
503 wole-wol s c h i i l e n - s c h u l l e n 
awey-awei 
504 heor-heore 
534 owne-oune mony-moni 
bi3ete- b i 3 e e t e haueb-hab 
506 l e t e - l e e t e 535 toune-toun 
f e l d e - f e l d 
507 neer-nerre seene-jsene s i k e r l i - s i k e r l y 
509 vnderstod-vndurstod 
536 r i h t f u l i - r i h t f u l l y 
512 on-in 
biddyng-biddynge 537 eorbe-erbe 




542 wynnen-winnen awey-awei 
517 mony-moni 543 fo r to-'fDi?te 
518 where-wher 544 synne-sinne 
519 may-mai 545 )>ow.- bou 
520 wole-wol 546 s c h a l t bou-schaltou 
hym-him 
547 s t r y f - s t r i f 564 make-mak 
byn-bi 
549 executours-executurs f u y r - f u i r 
goodes-godus 
565 e s y l i c h e - e s i l i c h e 
550 s t i l l e - i l l e 
567 worldes-worldus 
551 ibrou3t-brou3t wonderful-wondurful 
eten-ete 
568 se-see 
552 s c h a l t bou-schaltou 
569 may3t bou-mai3tou j n - i n 
553 Salamon-Salomon 571 how-hou ( t w i c e ) 
wpiL-ewole^n 
55^ vche-uche 
good-god 574 i n - j n 
mak-make breo-bre kynne-kunne 
555 drynke-drinke 
ober-obur 575 bou3t-bouht 
byng-bing bynden hym-binden him 
556 nedful-neodful 577 mon moot-men mot 
557 iiede-neode 578 t r a u a y l e n - t r a u a i l e n 
r e y n - r e i n 
559 drynk-drink snowh-snou3 
beo-be 
56O s y k e r - s i k e r weyes-weies 
b e t t e r - b e t e r 
s c h a l t bou-schaltO'U 579 neer-ner 
561 b e r i n - b e r j n 580 mesteer-mester 
562 drynke-drinke 581 see-se 
ober-o bur 
583 heore ( t w i c e ) - h e r , h e r e water-watur 
563 nede-neode 584 makeb vuel-maken e u e l c h y l d - c h i l d 
585 ober-obur 609 f a l s e - f a l s 
dyke-dike wordes-wordus 
wolt bou-woltou 
586 breschynge-bresschinge leeue-leue 
g l a d l i - g l a d l y 
587 swynk-swink 
be3e te -b i3e te 610 s i k e r l i - s i k e r l y 
588 euere-euer 611 l u y t e l - l u i t e l 
a f e r t - a f e r d hastou-hast bou 
he s c h a l h i t - h e h i t s c h a l mynde-muynde 
590 was he bore-he was jbore 612 kynde-kuynde 
591 s o r i n e s s e - s o r i n u s 613 ordeynd-ordeynt 
592 neuere-neuur 614 begynnyng-bigynnyng 
hym-him 
615 bow-bou 
593 l e o s e - l e s e bringe-bring 




595 a l l e - a l 
621 hym-him 
596 l u y t e l - l u i t e . 
622 mai-may 
597 r i h t - r i 3 t 
623 bote-but 
598 me i s - i s me mote-mot 
599 hym-him 628 nou3t-not 
603 nou3t-not 635 g l a d - g l a d l i c h e 
bonkede-bonked may-mai 
604 b l e s s e t - b l e s s e d 637 be-beo 
h i s - b i n 
640 water-watur awey-awei 




649 g r e t t e s t - g r e t t e s t e 
650 aren-are 
jweddet-wedded 











663 v u e l - e u e l 
665 syngest-sungest 
666 f o l i - f o l y 
























682 ]?ei ne hadde-)?ey nedde 
heor-heore 
684 bote-but 
685 i s - j s 
686 s y n f u l - s i n f u l 
pynynge-pyninge 









712 p r e s t e s - p r e o s t e s 
h o l y - h o l i 
713 wenest ]sou-wenestou 
716 maad-mad 
h o l i - h o l y 
chirche-churche 
717 couet.ise-couetyse 
719 o f f r y n g - o f f r i n g 
722 matyns-matins 
723 l u i t e - l u y t e 
cornea-come 
724 hi3e-hy3e 
729 c a n t e r - c a n t e l 
732 h o l y - h a l i 
7^0 time-tyme ( t w i c e ) 
7^1 wole-wol 
7 -^7 brynge-bringe 




































789 a f t u r - a f t e r 









804 s e r u y s e - s e r u i s e 
807 synne-sinhe 
809 wenden-weenden 
810 s c h r i f - s c h r i f t 
idone-done 




818 be-beo ( t w i c e ) 








828 f a s t o r e - f a s t o r 
rote-roote 
829o^au3a^eih 
83O ) a t i s wonder gret j w i s -
forso)?e gret wonder h i t 
832 who-ho-. 
for to-?forte 
a r i s e - r i s e 
833 hym-him 
83^ bouhte-bou3te 
836 n i l - n y l 
837 l u y t e l - l u i t e l 
goode-gode 
841 or-and 










851 $ B i h t y e i 3 











859 v i s y t e - v i s i t e 






871 l y f e - l y f 




o j>er-o J?ur 




t r e w l i - t r e w e l y 
380 peine-peyne 
j?ou-]?ow 
f a l s l i - f a l s l y 
881 huyre-huire 
885 i n - j n 
euere apayd-euer apayed 
886 o)>er-o]air 







896 v u e l - e u e l 
899 ]?ow wel wite-Jjou wite wel 
900 i s he-he i s 
902 r i d e - r y d e 
903 mai duire-may dure 
for t o - f o r t e 
911 be-beo 





918 f e r e - f e e r e 





l y u e - l i u e 













































970 b l a c - b l a k 
973 c r o i s - c r o y s 
97k loud vois-mylde voys 





Provenance of "A' D i s p i t i s o n Bitwene a Good Man and >e Deuel" 
ANALYSIS OF THE RHYMES: 
1. Phonology: 
1) The r e f l e x of OE ae rhymes on: 
a) the r e f l e x of OE ja: war 936: s a r ; f a s t 975: g a s t . 
b) the r e f l e x of OP a: was 548: eas. 
c ) the r e f l e x of ON a : f a s t e 912: c a s t e . 
2) The r e f l e x of OE £ rhymes on: 
a) The p o s i t i o n i s complicated i n the case of offrinke 
944: stinkfb by there being two p o s s i b i l i t i e s f o r the 
etymology of s t i n k e : the OED r e f e r s to a pos t u l a t e d 
form *stync; the form s t e n c , with a s l a c k e_, i s 
recorded. I f the rendering of the OED i s taken 
here, the rhyme i s one i n t e r s e ; i f the^recorded 
form i s taken as being the etymon, the £ of OE 
offryncan has e v i d e n t l y undergone the OKt change 
to £• 
worche 715: c h i r c h e ; where c h i r c h e may be the product 
of unrounding a f t e r p a l a t a l s a t the OE st a g e . 
l u s t e 57 : wuste i s a rhyme i n t e r s e : the rounding, 
of OE wist e took place at the antecedent stage im 
OE e a r l y enough f o r the rounded vowel to p a r t i c i p a t e 
i n the OKt change £ > e . 
b) the rhyme wors 486: curs i s one i n t e r s e . According 
to Campbell ( p a r a . 149), r e t r a c t i o n of i to u i s 
found i n a l l non-WS d i a l e c t s between w and £ + 
consonant, and i n i n s t a n c e s where the word a f f e c t e d 
had i o r i g i n a l l y i n the f o l l o w i n g s y l l a b l e (as the 
antecedent form of wors had) i t e x h i b i t s y_ i n 
h i s t o r i c a l OE, due to i-mutation. The rhyme here 
can only be produced by an antecedent wurs. 
3) The r e f l e x of OE j e ' rhymes on: 
a) the r e f l e x of OE £ i n drede 2 4 l : mede; s t r e t e 387: 
mete; were 542: here; were 965: teere. 
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b) the r e f l e x of OE eo i n slepe 577: depe. 
c ) the r e f l e x of OE ea i n euen klk: toreuen. 
*f) The r e f l e x of OE j e rhymes on: 
a) the r e f l e x of OE e i n d e l 4-96: wel. The vowel could 
be long here; a s p e l l i n g wele does occur, and with 
lengthening of an open root s y l l a b l e i n a d i s y l l a b i c 
word could rhyme on a long vowel; but the product 
of t h i s lengthening would be s l a c k . 
b) the r e f l e x of OF e i n j l e s t e 132: f e s t e ( OF f e s t e 
f e a s t ) . ~" 
c ) the r e f l e x of OE e i n ere 293s f e r e * 
d) the r e f l e x of OE a i n dale 776: t a l e ; hale 356:: t a l e . 
These rhymes could only be exact i f there was 
lengthening of short vowels i n open root s y l l a b l e s 
i n d i s y l l a b i c words* 
5) The r e f l e x of OE a rhymes on: 
a> the r e f l e x of OE 5 i n so 102:: do; a l s o 335 , 517, 931 5 
go 756: jdo; a l s o 866* 
b) : the r e f l e x of OE o as. i n more 852: frerfore; a l s o 882 . 
I f t h i s rhyme i s exact, then lengthening of short 
vowels i n open root s y l l a b l e s i n d i s y l l a b i c words 
has taken p l a c e . 
c ) the r e f l e x of OE ae i n s a r 935: war; gast 976: f a s t . 
I f t h i s rhyme i s exact i t a l s o supposes that 
lengthening of short vowels i n open root s y l l a b l e s 
i n d i s y l l a b i c words (ware, f a s t e ) has taken p l a c e . 
6) The r e f l e x of OE u rhymes on OF ou i n aboute 163: doute; 
aboute 173* route* 
7) The r e f l e x of OE £ rhymes on: 
a) the r e f l e x of OE T i n pride 272: syde; a l s o 277 . 
b) the r e f l e x of OE ? i n pruide 139: hyde ( OE, hedan). 
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8) The r e f l e x of OE ea rhymes on;the r e f l e x of OE jg* I 
i n toreuen 413: euen. 
9) The r e f l e x of OE. e£ rhymes on the r e f l e x of OE £ i n 
be 36:: J?e; be 4-3: me; se 216:: we; a l s o other examples 
of the same three rhymes: 103 ,108 ,178 ,216,246,552 , 565 , 
601,883,937; b l e 3 1 0 r me. 
10) There i s no. dip t h o n g i s a t i o n of front vowels by preceding 
p a l a t a l consonants:• 3eme 13: queme; 3erne 21: werne; 
be3ete 587: f o r l e e t e . 
11) The r e f l e x of OE.ae + £ rhymes on OF e i i n day 926: 
l a y . 
The r e f l e x of OE £ + £ rhymes on OF a i i n way 981: 
pay. 
The r e f l e x of OE I + g rhymes on the r e f l e x of OE 
eb + £ i n l y e 687T drye. 
2V" Ac cidence: ->: 
12) The p l u r a l of nouns ends: 
a) i n ^ s i n g e n i t r a s 276: has; comaundemens 647:' defens. 
b) i n -en i n honden 738: stonden. 
c) i s endingless i n pere 306:: j f e r e ; , fo 591 : wo. 
13) The 3 p r . s g . i n d i e , ends i n - ( e ) b i n dob 148: sob; 
a l s o 157 ,619 ,735; ££b_ 181 r lo£; misdeb 375:- teb. 
PROVENANCE: 
The r a i s i n g of OE ae to e took place i n the West Midlands 
and K e n t i s h , but ceased to be a d i s t i n g u i s h i n g mark i n the 
West Midlands i n the fourteenth century, on the evidence of 
the Gawain group, and l a t e r s t i l l i n K e n t i s h ( s i n c e the 
Ayenbite of I n w i t s t i l l has e i n 1340). T h i s f e a t u r e does not 
r u l e out the West Midlands. 
The evidence of point two seems to i n d i c a t e Northern or 
Ea s t Midland provenance, but the rounded sound c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
of the West Midlands was unrounded i n the fourteenth century, 
on the evidence of the Gawain group of poems. The evidence a g a i n s t 
the West Midland area i s not co n c l u s i v e on t h i s p o i n t . 
The product of WS jje i n ME was a long s l a c k e, hence a 
rhyme of the r e f l e x e s of OE _ae_' on OE i * (which was tense) 
i n d i c a t e s an OKt or Anglian form of OE""as an antecedent. The 
evidence of s e c t i o n b) i n d i c a t e s a non-WS antecedent form of 
OE s i n c e the rhyme i s on the r e f l e x of OE e£, which was tense. 
But the evidence of s e c t i o n c) i s unambiguously i n c o n f l i c t 
with that of s e c t i o n b ) , s i n c e i t i n d i c a t e s a rhyme on a long 
s l a c k vowel e_ which can only have come about i n a form of ME 
derived from WS. 
The evidence of point four a) i s ambiguous: i f the vowel 
i s the sh o r t one, then the rhyme must be taken as evidence of a 
non-WS type of antecedent OE, s i n c e the vowel would be tense; 
i f the vowel i s the long one, then i t i s s l a c k and the rhyme 
must be taken as evidence of a WS antecedent form of OE. The 
evidence of s e c t i o n s b) and c) both provide rhymes on a long 
tense e_, which cannot have occurred i n a type of ME having WS or 
Anglian as an antecedent form of OE. The evidence of s e c t i o n d) 
points to an Essex-London form of ME. 
The evidence of point f i v e r u l e s out the North as a 
p o s s i b l e antecedent form of OE. Although the normal development 
south of the Humber-Ribble l i n e was f o r OE a to become a long 
s l a c k vowel w r i t t e n o, the rhymes here on an OE £ ( t h e r e f o r e a 
tense vowel) are c l e a r evidence of rounding. The rhyme i n 
s e c t i o n b) may be regarded i n the same way, u n l e s s lengthening 
took p l a c e , vfhen the vowel would be s l a c k . The evidence of 
s e c t i o n c ) appears to be i n f l a t c o n t r a d i c t i o n of s e c t i o n s 
a) and b ) . 
P oint seven provides c o n f l i c t i n g evidence i n that a) 
i n d i c a t e s Northern and East Midland antecedents; but s e c t i o n 
b) has an example of the OKt change of y to e_. 
The evidence of point eight suggests a form of ME having 
a WS antecedent, s i n c e the product of OE i a i n ME i s always a 
long s l a c k e_, and the product of OE J[ can only be a long 
s l a c k £ i n a form of ME derived from WS. The evidence depends 
on exact rhyme. 
The absence of dipt h o n g i s a t i o n by preceding p a l a t a l s a l s o 
i n d i c a t e s a non-WS form of OE as an antecedent. 
The -en ending of the p l u r a l of nouns does not occur i n the 
North or E a s t Midlands; and the ending e s t a b l i s h e d by rhyme 
fo r the 3 p r . s g . i n d i c . i s that u s u a l l y found everywhere but i n 
the North. 
The evidence of point f i v e i s compatible with a part of 
the E a s t Midlands s u f f i c i e n t l y f a r south to undergo the change 
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of the unrounding of the r e f l e x e s of OE j _ . The evidence of 
points one, two and seven aga i n s t the West Midlands as a 
l i k e l y area of provenance i s i n c o n c l u s i v e . Moreover, the 
evidence of point three, s e c t i o n c ) and perhaps point four, 
s e c t i o n a) i n d i c a t e s a WS antecedent form of 0£; as does point 
e i g h t . Yet, the evidence of p o i n t ; t e n i s c l e a r l y a g a i n s t the 
antecedent form of OE being WS. The' balance of p r o b a b i l i t i e s . 
seems to be against the i d e o l e c t of the author being that of 
the West Midlands; and a l l the rhymes on nede: 212,557,752,757, 
771,876 suppose a non-WS antecedent form of that word. The 
evidence of four d) po i n t s to an Essex-London type of ME, and the 
evidence which suggests an OKt antecedent form of OE i s 
compatible with t h i s , as i s that evidence which i n d i c a t e s the 
Ea s t Midland a r e a . The Simeon v e r s i o n of the poem provides no 
a s s i s t a n c e i n t h i s matter, f o r the language does not d i f f e r 
m a t e r i a l l y from that of Vernon; the most s t r i k i n g d i f f e r e n c e 
being the s u b s t i t u t i o n of u f o r the uns t r e s s e d vowel normally 
w r i t t e n e_, as i n brojpur, wormus; but t h i s change i s not c o n s i s t e n t : 
i t appears i n Vernon i n cases where Simeon does not have i t , 
and i t never appears i n a case where i t s v a l i d i t y i s demonstrable 
i n rhyme. The evidence i s at once i n s u f f i c i e n t and mixed i n 
c h a r a c t e r , but i t i s n e v e r t h e l e s s d i f f i c u l t to imagine that even 
an o c c a s i o n a l Essex-London form can be a coincidence, and i t 
looks as though we are obliged to p o s i t some connection between 
the poet and an Essex-London type of Middle E n g l i s h , though 
whether i n spoken or w r i t t e n form, i t i s impossible to say. 
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The Vocabulary bf::"A' D i s p i t i s o n Bitwene a Good Man and fre Deuel" 
The D i s p i t i s o n does not contain many r a r e or p r o b l e m a t i c a l 
words; the number of borrowings from French i s quite l a r g e , but 
these do not i n c l u d e any words of r e s t r i c t e d d i s t r i b u t i o n or 
other i n t e r e s t i n terms of l o c a l i s a t i o n . 
The only case of an OF phrase taken over i n t a c t i s belamy; 
and don good nede i s e v i d e n t l y a caique on a French p h r a s a l 
idiom. Unfortunately, the evidence of t h i s s o r t i s not s u f f i c i e n t 
to enable one to say that the poet must have had p e r s o n a l 
knowledge of French. Many of the words of French o r i g i n used 
i n the D i s p i t i s o n are connected with the Church and Church 
doctrine or with f a s h i o n : 
apparisaunt, auter, b a s e l a r t , c a n t e r , c h a s t i t e , c l o k e s , 
comaundement, couetyse, envye, l e c h e r i e , lessoun, matins, messe, 
paradys, p a r o i s s e n , parsun, pes, prechefr, prechynge, prechur, 
p r e y e r s , prey3ft, p r i u e t e , p u r g a t o r i e , repente, robe, sarmoun, 
saued, sendel, seruyse, solempnite, .temfrtfe-y. 
The words of ON ofcigin are more numerous than one would 
expect i n a t e x t the provenance of which i s not one of the. 
areas of Norse settlement. There are some words which may lie 
ON i n o r i g i n : ar i f i t i s derived from ON a r , but there i s 
the p o s s i b i l i t y that t h i s word may represent an Essex-London 
development from the OE aer.; c a r t i f i t i s derived from ON 
k a r t - r . The following words are of ON o r i g i n : 
bon, he>en, hulede, i l l e adv. and n., lawe, lowe, meke, 
oker, renne, r o t e , sker, s k i l e , skyn, frei. 
There i s one word of L a t i n o r i g i n g e n i t r a s , f o r which 
see the Commentary; one borrowing from MLG s c l e y r e s . 
Date 
The date u s u a l l y given for the composition of the D i s p i t i s o n 
i s about 1350 (Wells p. k23) and the present e d i t o r cannot f i n d 
any reason f o r disag r e e i n g with t h i s v e r d i c t . Unfortunately, the 
l i n g u i s t i c evidence i n the poem i s not s u f f i c i e n t to make more 
than a vague date of composition l i k e l y , and other evidence i s 
l a c k i n g . Horstmann has suggested that a p a r t i c u l a r r e f e r e n c e 
w i t h i n the poem i s to a dateable bad h a r v e s t , but t h i s i s not 
a piece of unquestionable evidence and w i l l be found d i s c u s s e d 
more f u l l y i n the Commentary for 11 . 5 3 6 - 8 . 
The most important point i s , perhaps, that there seems to 




The metre of the D i s p i t i s o n i s mainly r e g u l a r ; an examination 
of the i r r e g u l a r i t i e s f r e q u e n t l y shows the s c r i b e of the Simeon 
MS to have taken steps to smoothe out m e t r i c a l i m p e r f e c t i o n s , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y where the s c r i b e of Vernon has l e f t l i n e s w i t h 
only three s t r e s s e s - where these cannot be part of a septenary, 
as i n l i n e 191 - or i n cases where the s c r i b e of Vernon has 
only f i v e s t r e s s e s , as i n l i n e 113* 
I n c e r t a i n cases i t has been necessary to e l i d e or suppress 
a vowel, i n accordance v/ith Middle E n g l i s h m e t r i c a l p r a c t i c e * 
The types of e l i s i o n or suppression encountered i n the D i s p i t i s o n 
are t h r e e : 
1) e l i s i o n of f i n a l e, or e followed by r , when followed 
by a vowel beginning the next word i n beter J 1. 53? 
or of f i n a l e_ when followed by a vowel beginning the next 
word preceded by h i n neode h i t 1 . 1 • 
2) f i n a l e_ cannot be e s t a b l i s h e d by rhyme as a separate 
s y l l a b l e i n the D i s p i t i s o n , but the postulated date 
of composition given by Wells i s e a r l y fourteenth 
century; t h i s would place the poem before the date 
u s u a l l y given f o r the l o s s of unstressed f i n a l e_ i n 
pronunciation: c. 1400. There are c a s e s where the i : ; . 
u n s t r e s sed f i n a l e_ was not pronounced, as soule 1 . 1 6 , 
wiboute 1.21, c h i r c h e 1.37. These cases are marked i n 
the d i s c u s s i o n by a dot w r i t t e n under the e_: as e. 
3) unstressed e i n i n t e r i o r s y l l a b l e s may be suppressed 
f o r the purpose of metre; i n parischenes 1.12, heuene 
1.132, migtest I . 8 3 . 
The m a j o r i t y of l i n e s are f o u r - s t r e s s e d , according to the 
following p a t t e r n s : 
a) / x / x / x / a s : 
/ X / X / X / 
Swi/be/ muc/he/ neo/de h i t / i s 1.1 
/ x / x / x / 
How/ be/ fend/ temp/tej?/ a / mon 1.8 
a l s o 11. 32,33,51 ,52,54,96,100,102,136,142,145,147,&c. 
b) x / x / x / x / a s : 
x / x / x / x / 
bat/ vc/he/ mon/ be/ war/ and/ wys 1.2 
x / x / x / x / 
J / wol/ ow/ t e l / l e / a s / J / con 1.7 
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a l s o 11 . 53,80,81,85,89,99,101,141,154,156,166,168,&C. 
c ) x / x / x / x / x a s : 
x / x / x / x //:cx. ; 
To/ ke/pe him/ from/ be/ fen/des/ l o / r e i . 3 
X / X / x // x •/._/ . X 
And/ bat/ we/ mo/wen/ a l / l e j/v/i/ten 1 .5 
a l s o 1 1 . 6 , 1 3 , 1 5 , 2 6 ,40 , 4 5 ,46,4 9 , 5 5 , 5 6 , 7 8 , 8 7 ,&c. 
d) / x / x / x / :x a s : 
/ x / x / x / x 
F o r / he/ fon/deb/ e/uer/ mo/re 1.4 
/ x / x / x / x 
Sou/ b e i / schol/den/ God/ we l / que/me 1.14 
a l s o 1 1 . 30 ,83 ,84,88 ,92 ,144,163 ,165 ,167 ,174,176 ,&c. 
C e r t a i n v a r i a t i o n s do occur: to a) may be added: 
/ x / / x / a s : 
/ X / / X / 
Wher/ bou/ wolt/ f e r / and/ neer 1.398 
/ ' x / / x / 
bat/ bou/ h a s t / kep/ h i t / wel 1 .495 
a l s o 11 . 637,755, ,909. 
and / / x / x /: 
/ / x / x / 
bus/ t o / be/ go/de/ mon 1.444 
The f ollowing may be grouped w i t h b ) : a / x x / x / x /' a s : 
x / x x / x / x / " 
And/ l e t / be/ i n / muc/he/ mys/chef/ be 1.86 
and x / x / / x / a s : 
x / x / / x / 
And/ a i t / l e / JJO/ ]?at/ so/' spek 1.146 
a l s o 1 1 . 635 ,707 ,718 ,951• 
Under c ) : x /' x / / x / x as:: 
x / x / / x / x 
>e/ w i k / k e d / g o s t / was/ f u l / " 3 a/re 1.77 
a l s o 11 . 6 l 1 „ 7 l 6 t 7 6 9 , 9 0 6 . 
and x / x / x x /' x / x a s : 
x / x / x x / x / x 
And/ a l / ) > i / b o / d i / f o r / ser/we/ qua/kej> 1.94 
a l s o 11 . 1 7 7 , 3 6 3 « 
Under d ) : / x / / x / a s : 
/ x / / x / 
F o r / )?e/ p r e s t / s e i d e / n o t / so 1.336 
and / x / x x. / x / x a s : 
/ x / x x / x / x 
A f / t e r / H i m / s e l f / a s / Hym/ b e s t / )>ou3/te 1.128 
o r perhaps: / x x / x / x / x 
/ x x / x / x / x 
A f / t e r / H i m / s e l f / a s / Hym/ b e s t / J>ou3/te 
One l i n e ought perhaps t o be i n c l u d e d under b ) : 
x / / / x / as: 
" " x V ' / / X / 
WiJ/' swerd/ k n y f / s t a f / o r / s t o n 1.377 
t h e r e i s a p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t t h i s l i n e i s t h e r e s u l t 
s c r i b a l c o r r u p t i o n and t h a t i t scanned t h u s : 
x / x / x / x / 
Wib/ swer/de/ k n y / f e / s t a f / o r / s t o n 
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Rather l e s s of the poem i s w r i t t e n i n a s i x s t r e s s metre 
which f a l l s i n t o the f o l l o w i n g types: 
a) x / x / x / x / x / x / a s : 
x / x / x / x / x / x / 
And/ l e / r e / d e h i s / p a / r i / s c h e n e s / a s / he/ c o u / ) * / wel 1.12 
x / x / x / x / x / x / 
J / prey3e/ >e/ gode/ fe/la/we/ 3 i f / > i / w i l / l e / be 1.43 
a l s o 11 . 103,108,115,125,133,202,203,204,234,243,244,245,&c. 
b) x / x / x / x / x / x / x ( i f the unstressed f i n a l e i s 
used m e t r i c a l l y ) a s : 
x / x / x / x / x / x / x: 
)>at/ fon/dej?/ e u e / r e _ j i / l i c / h e / mon/nus/ s o u l e / t o / qwel/le 1.16 
x / x / x //...•* / ::r .'/"-"-*. / -x 
He/.:ed/de/"-be/ him /cb/ne/ wi/f>oute/ f e / r e / 3er/ne 1.21 
a l s o 11 . 2 3 , ^ 8 , 7 1 , 1 3 1 , 1 9 3 , 2 0 7 , 2 0 8 , 2 2 3 ,&c 
c) / x / x / x / x / x / x a s : 
/ x / x / x / x / x / x 
]?e/ f o l k / wen/te/ ham/ward/ a s / r i 3 t / was/ ) * i / schol/de 1.18 
/ x / x / x / x / x / x 
Mest/ he/ spac/ o f / pri/de_^and/ l e / r e d / mo/re^and/ l a s / s e 1.67 
a l s o 1 1 . 6 8 , 7 4 , 1 0 9 , 1 1 8 , 1 1 9 , 1 3 0 , 2 1 2 , 2 1 8 ,&c. 
d) / x / x / x / x /' x / a s : 
/ x / x / x / x / x / 
J / com/ from/ J?e/ c h i r c h e / what/ wol/des/tou/ )>er/bi 1.37 
/ x / x / x / x / x / 
J / con/ w e l / j/kno/we/ J / s e i / >e/ f o r / > i 1.47 
a l s o 11 . 106 ,116 ,134 ,201 ,219 ,220 ,233 ,266 ,273 ,274 ,&c. 
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Once again, some v a r i a t i o n s do occur: 
under b ) r x / x / x / x x / x / x / a s : 
x / x / x / x x / x / x / x 
Jn/to/ >e/ b l i s / s e ^ o f / heu/he/ Jsat/ e/uer/ s c h a l / i / l e s / t e 1.132 
a l s o I . 3 1 3 . 
and:: / x / x / x x / x / x / x a s : 
/ x / x / x x / x / ' x / x 
A l / l e / wo/ and/ sek/nes/ )>at/ e/ny/' mon/ i s / jn/he 1.227* 
A. great d e a l of the poem i s w r i t t e n i n s e p t e n a r i e s , a l a r g e 
proportion of which are d e f i c i e n t i n having only three s t r e s s e s 
i n the f i r s t h a l f , or only s i x s t r e s s e s a l t o g e t h e r i n p o s i t i o n s 
where the s c r i b e intended to i n d i c a t e a septenary by w r i t i n g the 
l i n e i n two h a l v e s . Out of 256 l i n e s w r i t t e n i n s e p t e n a r i e s , 1*t6 
are d e f e c t i v e . For t h i s reason, there seems no great point i n 
i l l u s t r a t i n g the types of p e r f e c t septenary; and there i s no way 
to i l l u s t r a t e the d e f e c t i v e l i n e s s i n c e these do not conform to 
any type. 
T h i s l e a d s i n t o another d i f f i c u l t y : s c a t t e r e d throughout t h e 
poem are l i n e s w r i t t e n as whole l i n e s which appear by scansion 
to be s e p t e n a r i e s . T h i s a p p l i e s to 11. 38,50,69,75,76,111,121, 
122,129,225,228,235,239,2*4-1,261,32^,60^. There are a l s o a number 
of a t f i r s t s i g h t i r r e g u l a r l i n e s of only three s t r e s s e s which 
are always, except i n one case, preceded by a l i n e of four 
s t r e s s e s . I n the other cases the three s t r e s s l i n e sometimes 
rhymes on the four s t r e s s l i n e , sometimes on the following l i n e . 
The two halves of a septenary may 1rhyme on each other, but i t 
i s impossible that the f i r s t h a l f of a septenary should rhyme 
on the preceding l i n e except by a c c i d e n t . The three s t r e s s l i n e s 
i n question are 11. 29,3^,95,161,271,^79,617,715,965. There seems 
to be no way of determining whether a s c r i b e has misunderstood 
the i n t e n t i o n s of the poet, s i n c e the accuracy of the rhyme 
scheme f o r c e s one to assume t h a t , i f t h i s were the case, the 
s c r i b e or consecutive s c r i b e s have reworked the m a t e r i a l i n 
order to make the rhyme scheme p e r f e c t . Yet the number of these 
l i n e s i s l a r g e to be a c c i d e n t a l , and s i n c e a l l the other metres 
are used i n blocks w h i l s t these l i n e s tend to stand alone, i t 
i s u n l i k e l y that the poet was using a three s t r e s s metre - t h i s 
would moreover be very unusual. 
A l l but a few l i n e s i n Vernon and Simeon contain dots 
looking l i k e f u l l s t o p s . These dots seem to be of two types: 
those which are used a f t e r the l e t t e r J or j[, and before and 
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a f t e r the abbr e v i a t i o n used i n the MS fo r "and"; and those which 
f a l l i n the middle of the l i n e and seem to have m e t r i c a l 
s i g n i f i c a n c e * Some of the dots appear to i n d i c a t e a pause of the 
v o i c e : where two elements of equal value i n scansion are 
adjacent they are separated by a m e t r i c a l dot. T h i s may be seen 
i n an impre s s i v e number of cases* Taking the four s t r e s s l i n e s 
f i r s t : 
x / x / . / x / x a s : 
x / x / / x / x 
ye/ wik/ked/ gost/. was/ f u l / 3a/re 1.77 
a l s o 1 1 . ^47 ,611 ,716 ,769 ,906 . 
x / x / x.x / x / x a s : 
x / x / x x / x / x 
And/ a l / )>!/ b o / d i / . f o r / ser/we/ qua/ke)> 1.9^ 
a l s o 11 . 1 7 7 , 3 6 3 , 7 5 3 , 9 0 1 . 
x / x. ..,x '/'x,.'/ x / as:-
x / x x / x / x / 
And/ l e t / )?e/.in/ muc/he/ mys/chef/ be 1.86 
i n t h i s case fre i n may have been e l i d e d . 
/ x / x . x / x / x a s : 
/ x / x x / x / x 
A f / t e r / Him/self/.as/ Hym/ b e s t / ]?ou3/te 1.128 
i f we adopt t h i s s c a n s i o n . 
x / x /./ x / a s : 
x / x / / x / 
And/ a l / l e / b o / . ) 4 i t / so/ spek 1.1^6 
a l s o 1 1 . 6 3 5 , 7 0 7 , 7 1 8 , 9 5 1 . 
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/ x /./ x / as: 
/ X / / X / 
Wher/ )?ou/ w o l t / . f e r / and/ neer 1.398 
a l s o 11. 495,637,755,909. 
/./ x / x / as: 
7 / X / X / 
]?us/.to/ j?e/ go/de/ mon 1.444 
x /././.x / as: 
x / / / x / 
Wi)?/ s w e r d / . k n y f / . s t a f / . o r / s t o n 1.377 
Amongst t h e s i x s t r e s s l i n e s : 
x / x / x./ x.x / x / x as: 
x / x / x / x x / x / x 
To/ h e / r e / Ma/tins/.Mas/se/. and/ E/ uen/son/ge 1.710 
but Mas/se and may have e l i d e d . 
/ x / x /./ x / x / x as: 
/ x / x / / x / x / x 
Sei/de me / )>e/ p r e s t / . i n / h i s / l o / r e / s p e l / l e 1.124. 
x / x / x / . / x / x / x as: 
x / x / x / / x / x / x 
j?e/ f u r s t e / ) d n g / o f / >e/ > r e / . i s / > a t / He/ me/ wrou3/te 1.127 
x / x / x / x.x / x / x / x as: 
x / x / x / x x / x / x / x 
J n / t o / ]?e/ b l i s / s e _ p f / heue/ne/. j?at/ e/uer/ s c h a l / i / l e s / t e 1.132. 
There i s a l s o one type common among t h e i r r e g u l a r l i n e s : 
/ x •/ x / x /./ x / x / x as: 
/ x / x / x / / x / x / 
F u r s t / a/bo/uen/ a l / l e / j?ing/.wi}?/ a l / v / r e / m i h t 1.69 
a l s o 11. 114,129,241,260,261,604 
( x / x / x / X / X.X / X / x / x ) . 
Other examples among t h e i r r e g u l a r l i n e s : 
x / x /./ X / x / x as: 
x / x / / x / x / x 
J?ou/ s p e k e s t / and/ s e i s t / . ] ? e / p r e s t / ha)// f o r / b o / d e 1 .319 
a l s o 1 .949. 
/ x /./ x /./ x / x / x as: 
/ x / / x / / x / x / x 
Ne/ so/ f e i r / . n e / so/ s t r o n g / . n e / so/ wys/ o f / l o / r e 1.338 
x / . x / . / x / x / x a s : 
x . / x / / x / x / x 
J n / b e d / d e . i n / mete/.beo/ a l / a t / h i s / e/se 1 .701, 
o r perhaps 
x / x.x / x . / x / x / x : 
x / x x / x / x / x / x 
J n / b e d / d e / . i n / me/te/.beo/ a l / a t / h i s / e/se. 
There are v e r y few cases o f l i n e s where two s i m i l a r l y s t r e s s e d 
elements are a d j a c e n t and n o t s e p a r a t e d by a dot*perhaps a dozen or 
l e s s i n the whole poem. 
The evidence cannot be c o n c l u s i v e s i n c e t h e problem o f these 
d o t s i s common t o a g r e a t d e a l o f ME p o e t r y , b u t the number o f cases 
which r e v e a l a s e p a r a t i v e use o f t h e dot ( l i s t e d above) i s so g r e a t 
as t o appear t o be more th a n c o i n c i d e n c e . 
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L i t e r a r y I n t e r e s t 
The e a r l i e s t e x t a n t debate poems are t o be found i n M e d i a e v a l 
L a t i n : t h e G o n f l i c t u s v e r i s e t h i e m i s and t h e Certamen Rosae L i l i q u e 
o f S e d u l i u s Scotus. The form i s g e n e r a l l y supposed t o have reached 
England v i a France, where i t was h i g h l y developed n o t o n l y i n r e l i g i o u s 
l i t e r a t u r e but enjoyed a g r e a t vogue i n c o u r t l y l i t e r a t u r e . The v a r i o u s 
v e r s i o n s o f the Debat de l ' e a u e t du v i n and t h e Debat de l'ame et du 
v i n and t h e Debat de I'aae e t du corps are p r o b a b l y the e a r l i e s t French 
debates and a r e , o f course, r e l i g i o u s i n c h a r a c t e r ; t y p i c a l o f t h e 
s e c u l a r debate i s t h e type r e p r e s e n t e d by an Anglo-Norman poem ( p r i n t e d 
i n Romania X I I I , 512) e n t i t l e d : Debat e n t r e une mere et sa f i l l e : de 
deux amants l e q u e l f a u t - i l p r e f e . r e r , c e l u i q u i e s t r i c h e ou c e l u i q u i 
e s t beau? the t i t l e i s s e l f - e x p l a n a t o r y , s u f f i c e i t t o add t h a t the 
r i c h man i s g r e a t l y l a c k i n g i n ' c o u r t o i s i e ' and t h a t the handsome one 
i s w e l l equipped i n t h i s r e s p e c t . 
The e a r l i e s t e x t a n t E n g l i s h poem o f the debate type i s t h e Debate 
between the Body and t h e Soul which appears a l r e a d y i n OE and i n which 
the S o u l e x h o r t s t h e Body t o g i v e up i t s w o r d l y p l e a s u r e s f o r those o f 
t h e s p i r i t which w i l l l e a d t h e S o u l t o i t s r i g h t f u l home i n heaven. 
The g r e a t m a j o r i t y o f ME debate o r d i s p u t e poems are r e l i g i o u s i n 
c h a r a c t e r , b u t from t h e d r a m a t i c s t y l e u s u a l l y employed i t i s apparent 
t h a t t h e y were w r i t t e n f o r a p o p u l a r audience. The framework g e n e r a l l y 
used i s t h a t e v i d e n t i n t h e D i s p i t i s o n : t h a t one d i s p u t a n t t a k e s the 
p a r t o f w o r d l y p l e a s u r e s , w h i l s t t h e o t h e r defends the..standpoint o f 
C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y . O c c a s i o n a l l y , t h i s p a t t e r n may.be v a r i e d t o concern 
one personage b e i n g e n l i g h t e n e d i n t h e C h r i s t i a n f a i t h . Such i s I p o t i s 
( p r i n t e d f r o m s e v e r a l MSS by Horstmann i n A l t e n g l i s c h e Legenden neue 
f o l g e ) w hich Horstmann c l a i m s i n h i s i n t r o d u c t o r y n o t e t o h i s f i r s t 
t e x t o f t h e D i s p i t i s o n i s v e r y s i m i l a r t o our poem; c l o s e e x a m i n a t i o n 
o f I p o t i s has f a i l e d t o r e v e a l any s i m i l a r i t y t o t h e p r e s e n t e d i t o r . 
I n f a c t , I have been unable t o f i n d any l i k e l y source f o r t h e 
D i s p i t i s o n , or any w o r t h w h i l e p a r a l l e l s ; I s h o u l d n o t care t o m a i n t a i n 
t h a t no source e x i s t s : t h e s e a r c h was d i l i g e n t , i t c o u l d n o t be 
e x h a u s t i v e because o f t h e amount o f time a t t h e p r e s e n t e d i t o r ' s 
d i s p o s a l . 
I t would be easy t o u n d e r e s t i m a t e the e x t e n t o f d i s p u t e p o e t r y i n 
ME because i t i s a f i e l d o f l i t e r a t u r e t h a t has never been p r o p e r l y 
s t u d i e d . I n f a c t , t h e r e a r e t h r e e o t h e r s h o r t d i s p u t e s i n t h e Vernon MS: 
A D i s p u t i s o n bitwene C h i l d Jhesu and M a i s t r e s o f fre Lawe o f Jewus, A 
D i s p u t i s o n bytwene a Cristenmon and a Jew, and a D i s p u t a t i o n between 
Mary and t h e Cross. Four examples o f a p a r t i c u l a r f o r m , even i n such a 
l a r g e MS book, i s a h i g h p r o p o r t i o n . 
-The i d e a o f h a v i n g the d e v i l appear i n d i s g u i s e seems t o be unique 
i n p o e t r y , but i t has r e s p e c t a b l e antecedents i n t h e appearance o f t h e 
d e v i l i n t h e Garden o f Eden and i n Chaucer's F r i a r ' s T a l e . The d e v i l 
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u s u a l l y appears i n ME r e l i g i o u s l i t e r a t u r e as an a b s t r a c t f i g u r e 
mentioned i n p a s s i n g , or o c c a s i o n a l l y i n h o m i l e t i c l i t e r a t u r e as a 
r i d i c u l o u s f i g u r e e a s i l y r e c o g n i s a b l e by t h e a t t r i b u t e s t h a t t h e d e v i l 
o f the D i s p u t i s o n proves t o have a t t h e end o f t h e poem: a f o u l s m e l l 
and a g r i s l y appearance. The p o e t ' s use o f t h e d e v i l i s a l i t t l e 
u n u s u a l h e r e , f o r he i s p e r s o n i f i e d and y e t s t i l l a b s t r a c t : t h e 
p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n l a s t s o n l y up t o the b e g i n n i n g o f the debate; a f t e r 
t h a t , the o n l y m a n i f e s t a t i o n o f p e r s o n a l i t y i s c o n t a i n e d i n the speeches 
and t h e d e v i l says o n l y what he might be expected t o say: a co u n s e l 
q u i t e o p p o s i t e t o t h a t c o n t a i n e d i n t h e sermon which the Good Man has 
j u s t heard. Nonetheless, t h e d r a m a t i c framework o f the poem i s s u c c e s s f u l 
a l t h o u g h the r e a d e r ( o r l i s t e n e r ) i s aware t h a t t h e g a i l y dressed t e m p t e r 
i s t h e d e v i l , t h e Good Man does n o t r e a l i s e t h i s u n t i l the end o f t h e 
debate and the audience i s wel aware t h a t the Good Man does n o t know t h e 
i d e n t i t y o f h i s i n t e r l o c u t o r . The Good Man i s a t f i r s t k i n d l y d i s p o s e d 
t o t h e g a l l a n t , c a l l i n g him belamy. 
The f o r m a l shape o f t h e poem i s one o f i t s s t r o n g e s t f e a t u r e s : t h e 
poet f i r s t s t a t e s the m o r a l o f t h e poem: 
pat vche mon be war and wys 
To kepe him from ]?e fendes l o r e 
and t h e n resumes the s u b j e c t o f t h e sermon which t h e Good Man has 
a t t e n d e d , ( h a v i n g made q u i t e c l e a r the f a c t t h a t t h e d e v i l i s g o i n g t o 
tempt t h i s man and h a v i n g e s t a b l i s h e d h i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c p r i d e : J con 
more >en y-e p r e s t ) w h i c h was about the seven d e a d l y s i n s . These are 
l i s t e d and t h e scheme o f the poem has been e s t a b l i s h e d : t h e debate about 
the s i n s which o c c u p i e s t h e g r e a t p a r t o f the poem f o l l o w s p r e c i s e l y t h e 
o r d e r l a i d down by t h e Good Man i n h i s f i r s t e x p o s i t i o n o f the s u b j e c t 
o f the sermon. The c o n c l u s i o n i s i n e v i t a b l e : when t h e two have 
d i s c u s s e d each s i n i n o r d e r and t h e d e v i l has f a i l e d t o persuade t h e 
Good Man t o h i s p o i n t o f view i n any p a r t i c u l a r the d e v i l has l o s t and 
by h i s f o u l temper a t h a v i n g l o s t d i s c l o s e s h i s i d e n t i t y t o t h e Good 
Man who ta k e s t h e r e c o g n i s e d a c t i o n i n making t h e s i g n o f t h e cr o s s and 
sending t h e d e v i l back t o h e l l . Not perhaps a ma s t e r p i e c e o f c o n s t r u c t i o n 
but a v e r y s a t i s f y i n g f o r m a l scheme wh i c h uses t h e debate i t s e l f t o 
determine the s t r u c t u r e and thus achieves g r e a t economy.• The t r a n s f e r e n c e 
from one s u b j e c t o f argument t o anothe r i s e q u a l l y s i m p l y a c h i e v e d : j u s t 
one or two l i n e s o f n a r r a t i v e b e f o r e t h e argument i s c o n t i n u e d by means 
o f a n a t u r a l seeming r e p l y : 
jse goode mon wel v n d e r s t o d 
]?at he s e i d e was n o t good 
o r : 
]?e wikkede g o s t onswerde pe 
The c o n c l u s i o n i s l i k e w i s e a s i m p l e development from t h e d i a l o g u e ; a f t e r 
the Good Man has f i n i s h e d c o n j u r i n g t h e d e v i l back t o h e l l , the poet 
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i n t e r v e n e s l a c o n i c a l l y : Ne mi h t e he no l e n g u r e abyde, and goes on t o 
d e s c r i b e t h e descent o f the d e v i l i n t o h e l l and t o add a s h o r t p r a y e r 
f o r p r o t e c t i o n from the deadly s i n s . 
The c o n s t r u c t i o n o f the poem g i v e s the poet one major advantage: 
the p oet can p l a c e c o n t r o v e r s i a l views- i n t h e mouth o f the d e v i l and 
thu s have e x p r e s s i o n w i t h o u t i d e n t i f y i n g h i m s e l f w i t h the views b e i n g 
p u t f o r w a r d . T h i s i s c e r t a i n l y t r u e o f the d e v i l ' s r e f e r e n c e s t o t h e 
sho r t c o m i n g s o f t h e c l e r g y i n t h e d i s c u s s i o n o f S l o t h . As I have 
at t e m p t e d t o show i n the Commentary, the c r i t i c i s m s v o i c e d here are 
v e r y l i k e those o f the r e f o r m e r W y c l i f who was judged t o be an 
h e r e t i c . There i s no evidence t h a t the poet p e r s o n a l l y h e l d t h e views 
expressed by the d e v i l , b u t i t i s n o t i c e a b l e t h a t the d e v i l ' s 
c r i t i c i s m s are no t d i r e c t l y answered by the Good Man who r a t h e r defends 
good p r i e s t s , who would not be behaving l i k e those mentioned by the 
d e v i l , t h a n the whole p r i e s t h o o d . T h i s t e c h n i q u e i s t y p i c a l o f the 
whole poem: the d e v i l ' s r e a s o n i n g i s never c o n t e m p t i b l e and h i s views 
o f t e n seem t o be expressed i n a more l i v e l y s t y l e t han those o f t h e 
Good Man. 
Perhaps t h e c h i e f l i t e r a r y i n t e r e s t o f the poem- l i e s i n the v i v i d 
p i c t u r e s o f s o c i a l l i f e c o n t a i n e d w i t h i n t h e argument; p a r t i c u l a r l y 
the d e s c r i p t i o n o f c l o t h i n g i n 1 1 . 265-82 and the p i c t u r e o f the 
c o r r u p t p r i e s t i n 1 1 . 721-64, and s h o r t e r r e f e r e n c e s . These t h i n g s speak 
f o r themselves, b u t where a d d i t i o n a l m a t e r i a l seems necessary i t w i l l be 
found i n t h e Commentary. 
The type o f the poem seems t o be c l o s e r t o the ME sermon tham t o 
any o t h e r form o f l i t e r a t u r e . A l l t h e p a r a l l e l s t h a t I have produced 
are from d i d a c t i c works, except i n a few s p e c i a l cases, and i n g e n e r a l 
the o u t l o o k o f t h e poem i s c l o s e r t o t h a t o f the sermon than t o any 
o t h e r form o f ME l i t e r a t u r e . The p o p u l a r aspect o f sermon l i t e r a t u r e 
t o which I am r e f e r r i n g w i l l be found e x t e n s i v e l y d i s c u s s e d i n Owst 
p a r t i c u l a r l y pp. 375-471' Nowhere e l s e i n ME l i t e r a t u r e are what Owst 
c a l l s t h e Domestic V i c e s t r e a t e d i n the same way as t h a t i n which we 
have them t r e a t e d h e r e , a l t h o u g h t h e ME preacher was o f t e n more outspoken 
than our poet and i s o f t e n c h a r a c t e r i s e d by an unh o l y d e l i g h t i n naming 
the punishments o f s i n n e r s w i t h d i s p r o p o r t i o n a t e d e t a i l . S i m i l a r 
c o l l o c a t i o n s t o those used i n the D i s p i t i s o n are t o be found i n sermon 
l i t e r a t u r e . One o r two examples must s t a n d f o r an e x h a u s t i v e s t u d y o f a 
resemblance t h a t i s t o o e v i d e n t t o need s u b t l e argument. A sermon i n 
MS H a r l e y 2398 f o l . 9 g i v e s the f o l l o w i n g d e s c r i p t i o n o f womenl:s c l o t h i n g ; 
Wommen w i t h here hedes yhorned, s c h o r t c l o k e s unnethe t o the 
/ _hupes, w i t h b e n d e l s , c h a p e l l e t t e s and f r o n t e l l e s .yset above the 
heued y l y c h e t o a wylde beste t h a t h a t h none resoun. Sche h a t h 
a l s o f y l e t t e s , s k l e y r e s 
and so on. I n the same MS ( f o l . 3 2 ) i s t o be found t h e f o l l o w i n g 
f a m i l i a r d e s c r i p t i o n o f G l u t t o n y and i t s e f f e c t s ; 
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t h u r g h g l o t e n y e , haveth ybe o f t e men yperysched. For what 
i s f o u l e r t han a dronken man? For evere he i s redy f o r t o 
f y S t e , t o chyde 
And o f S l o t h from the same MS ( f o l . 27 - 2 7 b ) ; 
Men and women sy n n y t h i n s l e u t h e when t h e y ne k e p y t h 
nou3t come a t t e churche upon h o l y dayes, and when t h e y 
a t t e n d e t h n a t t o here bedys-byddynge, i n hurynge o f masse 
and matyns, and when they ne e n t e n d e t h n a t t o here prechynge 
and techynge. 
One major d i f f e r e n c e e x i s t s between our poem and sermon l i t e r a t u r e : 
t h e D i s p i t i s o n has n o t t h e same d i d a c t i c purpose o f a t y p i c a l sermon. 
A v e r y b r i e f summary o f the p o i n t s i n t h e argument i s appended. 
1-8 a statement o f the m o r a l o f the poem and the word o f the 
poet t h a t t h i s i s what he w i l l d i s c u s s . 
9-16 t h e poet resumes the s u b j e c t o f the sermon. 
17-56 the m e e t i n g between the Good Man and the D e v i l , when the d e v i l 
c l a i m s t h a t he would l i k e t o hear what'the p r i e s t has s a i d and 
t h a t he knows more than t h e p r i e s t . 
57-76 the Good Man says t h a t t h e p r i e s t t a u g h t t h a t one must l o v e 
God and one's neighbour; and t h a t he l i s t e d t h e Seven Deadly 
S i n s . 
77-98 the d e v i l says t h a t t h e r e i s no p o s s i b i l i t y o f t r u l y l o v i n g 
God, s i n c e He so o f t e n a l l o w s one's possessions t o p e r i s h 
when He c o u l d so e a s i l y p r e v e n t any such mishap. 
99-134 the Good Man r e p l i e s t h a t God a l l o w s t h i s s o r t o f t h i n g t o 
happen as a wa r n i n g t o men t h a t t h e y must heed h i s decree 
and l i s t s t h r e e reasons which t h e p r i e s t has g i v e n him f o r 
l o v i n g God: 
1) t h a t Jesus wrought him a f t e r H i s own image. 
2) t h a t Jesus redeemed him on the Cross. 
3) t h a t Jesus i n v i t e d him t o H i s f e a s t i n heaven, which 
l a s t s f o r evermore. 
135-190 t h e d e v i l l e a v e s t h i s argument and speaks o f p r i d e w hich, he 
says, h e l p s men t o succeed amongst t h e i r f e l l o w s where 
h u m i l i t y o n l y c a l l s down the s c o r n o f the w o r l d upon t h e 
p r a c t i s e r . 
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191-314 t h e Good Man c o u n t e r s t h i s argument by s a y i n g t h a t p r i d e 
does g r e a t harm .to the s o u l and t h a t he can never e n j o y 
w o r l d l y t h i n g s when he t h i n k s about t h r e e t h i n g s : 
1) t h a t one comes i n t o t h e w o r l d naked and bar e , i n an 
u n d i g n i f i e d way w i t h o u t a t t r a c t i v e w o r l d l y t r a p p i n g s . 
Indeed, even animals are b e t t e r equipped t o keep out 
the c o l d than man. 
2) t h a t Adam and Eve c o u l d have l i v e d i n d e f i n i t e l y i n 
b l i s s had t h e y n o t s i n n e d . 
3) t h a t one never knows when one w i l l have t o l e a v e a l l 
w o r l d l y t h i n g s i n de a t h , and t h a t one's s o u l w i l l be 
t r e a t e d a c c o r d i n g t o the d e s e r v i n g o f one's deeds; 
t h a t one's body w i l l decay h o r r i b l y , t h a t one's goods 
w i l l be o f no use i n d e a t h , and t h a t one's f r i e n d s w i l l 
devour one's e s t a t e . 
Moreover, a l l w o r l d l y pomp i s o f l i t t l e h e l p i n d e a t h . The 
Good Man the n c a s t i g a t e s those who p r o u d l y f o l l o w fashion- i n 
c l o t h i n g and s t a t e s t h a t i f a poor man and a r i c h man were 
t o c o n f r o n t each o t h e r naked no one c o u l d t e l l the d i f f e r e n c e ; 
i n d e e d , t h e y c o u l d be b r o t h e r s : t h e r e f o r e , t h e y must l o v e each 
o t h e r . 
315-331 the d e v i l l e a v e s the q u e s t i o n o f p r i d e and says he w i l l 
d i s c u s s wrafrfee and onde; he o n l y d e a l s w i t h envy a t r t h i s 
p o i n t , s a y i n g t h a t i t i s o n l y n a t u r a l t h a t one man sh o u l d 
envy a n o t h e r who, no more d e s e r v i n g , has more w o r l d l y 
a t t r i b u t e s . 
332-52 t h e Good Kan r e p l i e s t h a t as a l l w o r l d l y goods are g r a n t e d 
t o Man by God, and s i n c e He i s a b l e t o choose the ti m e and 
.ithe p l a c e i n w h i c h t o award them, nobody ought t o be 
d i s s a t i s f i e d w i t h what he has. 
353-98 the d e v i l argues t h a t w r a » e i s not a S i n ; and t h a t i f one 
f e e l s o n e s e l f t o be i n j u r e d by a man i n word o r deed, t h e n 
one must avenge o n e s e l f and i n such a way t h a t o t h e r men w i l l 
be a f r a i d o f one. 
399-442 the Good Man r e p l i e s t h a t when one i s angry p r a y e r s are 
meaningless. Wrafrfce can arouse murderous p a s s i o n s , d e p r i v i n g 
a man o f h i s w i t s ; and a l t h o u g h one expe c t s t o hear no more 
o f i t when one has had one's revenge, o n l y s h r i f t and the 
advice o f the p r i e s t can remedy the s i n . God i s the u l t i m a t e 
j u d g e , and no man sh o u l d take His work upon h i m s e l f . A wise 
man w i l l l e t a f o o l say a l l the i n j u r i o u s t h i n g s he may w i s h 
t o say w i t h o u t any r e t a l i a t i o n . 
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443-508 t h e d e v i l says t h a t God never f o r b a d e a man t o be r i c h i f he 
m i g h t ; b u t how can one be r i c h w i t h o u t couetyse? The poor 
man has no worl d e s b l i s s e and he i s u n c o m f o r t a b l e . One must 
make every e f f o r t t o make money: g i v e t h e problem a l l the 
thou g h t one can; don't s l e e p too much a t n i g h t ; and h a b i t u a l l y 
go about l o o k i n g f o r o p p o r t u n i t i e s t o make money. Don't even 
care f o r t h e p r i e s t ' s c u r s e , b u t t a k e f r o m a l l w i t h o u t q u a r t e r , 
even t h e t i t h e s . Never g i v e away what you have gained u n l e s s 
you get a f a v o u r a b l e r a t e o f exchange. 
509-604 t h e Good Man r e p l i e s t h a t one may become r i c h h o n e s t l y and 
use w e a l t h p r o p e r l y w i t h o u t o f f e n d i n g ; b ut t h e r e i s no v i r t u e i n 
a t t a c h i n g g r e a t importance t o w e a l t h s i n c e i t cannot accompany 
one when one d i e s . T h e r e f o r e , one s h o u l d g i v e t o the Church 
and t o the poor and n o t hoard money f r u i t l e s s l y . "pou3t, drede 
and muche serwe are t h e l o t o f the man who i s bounden i n 
couetyse. Consider Job, and do n o t a t t a c h more impo r t a n c e t o 
w e a l t h t h a n i t deserves. 
605-40 the d e v i l now t r e a t s o f l e c h e r y , s t a t i n g t h a t i t i s a n e c e s s i t y 
by t h e n a t u r e o f man and t h a t nicirriage i s p r o l o n g e d s u f f e r i n g . 
641-94 the Good Man r e p l i e s t h a t spous-bruche i s the w o r s t o f f e n c e 
a g a i n s t the Ten Commandements. To use any o f one's f i v e w i t s 
i n s i n n i n g i s an exchange o f God f o r t h e d e v i l . The p e n a l t y i s 
t o be b u r n t e t e r n a l l y i n h e l l . 
695-778 the d e v i l says t h a t s l o t h g i v e s t o o much c o m f o r t t o the body t o 
be a s i n and says t h a t s i n c e one has no i d e a what a w a i t s one 
a f t e r d e a t h , one must t a k e one's ease as o f t e n as p o s s i b l e . 
Why should g o i n g t o chu r c h save one's soul? P r i e s t s are g u i l t y 
o f t o o much concern f o r outward show when t h e y d e l i v e r s e r v i c e . 
They are c o r r u p t and l a z y . 
779-886 the Good Man acknowledges the d e v i l ' s concern f o r the body, but 
says t h a t t h e r e a l q u e s t i o n i s the w e l f a r e o f the s o u l . He 
raakes no a t t e m p t t o c o u n t e r s p e c i f i c a l l y t h e d e v i l ' s remarks 
about the c l e r g y b u t advocates much and p u n c t u a l c h u r c h - g o i n g . 
For i f one l e a v e s one's misdemeanours t o o l o n g w i t h o u t s h r i f t 
t h e y may become t o o heavy t o d e a l w i t h . 
887-920 the d e v i l says t h a t g l u t t o n y i s not a s i n but a n e c e s s i t y ; who 
can l i v e w i t h o u t e a t i n g ? and i f a man sh o u l d be s i c k a f t e r 
e a t i n g o r d r i n k i n g i t i s c e r t a i n l y due t o some o t h e r s i c k n e s s . 
921-50 the Good Man advocates mesure i n t h i s r e s p e c t and s t a t e s t h a t 
g l u t t o n s a r e no b e t t e r than beasts and t h a t drunkenness l e a d s 
t o s t r i f e . The p e n a l t i e s f o r g l u t t o n y are p a r t i c u l a r l y 
u n p l e a s a n t . 
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951-84 the d e v i l i s discovered because he can f i n d no more answers 
and the Good Man sends him o f f to h e l l using the s i g n s of 
the c r o s s . 
985-8 prayer to Je s u s to keep us a l l safe from the d e v i l . 
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Other E d i t i o n s 
S t r i c t l y speaking there are no other e d i t i o n s of the 
D i s p i t i s o n ; the t e x t has been p r i n t e d twice by Horstraann: 
Minor Poems of the Vernon MS,, EETS 117 1901 
En g l i s c h e Studien v i i i 
I n n e i t h e r of these v e r s i o n s does Horstmann attempt to do more 
than p r i n t the t e x t of the D i s p i t i s o n with a few emendations 
which w i l l be found d i s c u s s e d as they occur in' the Commentary 
of t h i s e d i t i o n . The v e r s i o n which Horstmann produced f o r EETS 
has the f u l l e r apparatus, such as i t i s , except that Horstmann 
wrote a very b r i e f i n t r o d u c t i o n to h i s t r a n s c r i p t i o n of the 
poem i n E n g l i s c h e Studien. Horstmann a l s o gives a l i s t of v a r i a n t 
readings Vernon-Simeon at the end of h i s t r a n s c r i p t i o n f o r the 
EETS. T h i s l i s t proved so i n a c c u r a t e that I did not f e e l i t 
necessary, to d i s c u s s i t i n the s e c t i o n of v a r i a n t readings i n 
t h i s e d i t i o n . 
I n most r e s p e c t s , however, Horstmann's two t r a n s c r i p t i o n s 
were t o t a l l y accurate and have not been bettered by the present 
e d i t o r . 
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A D i s p i t i s o n Betwene a God Man and ye Deuel 
f288 a3 Swi^e muche neode h i t i s 
)?at vche mon be war and wys 
To kepe him from ye fendes l o r e , 
For he fondeJ> euer more 
5 And )>at we mowen a l l e j w i t e n . 
As h i t i s i n ye bok j w r i t e n 
J w o l ow t e l l e , as J con, 
How ye f e n d temptej? a mon. 
H i t was vppon an h a l y d a y j n an h e i 3 f e s t e o f ]?e 3 e r e ; 
10 Muche f o l k was t o churche gon Godes word f o r t o h e r e ; 
ye p r e o s t o f ye c h i r c h e vndude ye g o s p e l 
And l e r e d e h i s . p a r i s c h e n s , as he couJ?e w e l , 
And bad hem op e n l y nyme good 3eme 
Hou ]?ei s cholden God w e l queme, 
15 And schenden ye f o u l e f e n d o f b e l l e , 
,J?at fonde)? euere i l i c h e monnus s o u l e t o q w e l l e . 
Whon )?e p r e s t hedde js p o k e n and don what he wolde, 
• ye f o l k wente hamward, as r i 3 t was ]?ei scholde 
A goodmon yer was, yat hamward gon r a k e , 
20 And youZte f u l Seorne o f y&t ye p r e s t spake; 
He epde be him one wi)?oute f e r e 3erne, 
For no mon o f h i s Jaenkyng schulde hym werne. 
y>e wikked f e n d o f h e l l e ^ e r o f hedde onde 
And h a s t i l i c h e sende t o him h i s sonde* 
25 H i s messenger r e d i was f o r t e don h i s w i l l e , 
Him t o biswyke q u e y n t e l i c h e and s t i l l e . . 
Jn ye w e i he hym mette 
And f e i r e penne he hym g r e t t e ; 
Was he no f e n d i l y c h e , 
30 But as a mon f e i r and r i c h e ; 
ye gode mon was n o t war 
Of ye d e u e l ]?at com ]?ar. 
Qua)? ye wikked c o u n s e y l e r ; 
"Felawe w e l jmet h e r I 
35 S e i me, as nou mote you ]?e, 
Wher h a s t yow now j b e ? " 
" J com from ye c h i r c h e , what w o l d e s t o u £erbi? 
What J?ou a r t and whi you a s k e s t , t e l me nou, belamy." 
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A D i s p i t i s o n Betwene a God Man and be Deuel 
f263 b1 " J am a f e r r e n e mon and a w e i f e e r y n g , 
40 Spek w i b me f e i r e , w i b o u t e n g r u c c h i n g : 
Hastou a t t e c h i r c h e j h e r d eny sarmoun, 
Vndoinge o f ye g o s p e l or o f lessoun? 
J pre3e be.gode f e l a w e , 3 i f bi. w i l l e be, 
A l bat you h e r d e s t , t e l h i t now t o me; 
^5 For J con m y s e l f , beo my l e u t e , 
Of a l l e maner l o r e g r e t p l e n t e . 
J con w e l jknowe, J seye be f o r b y , 
Wher h i t were wisdam bat he spak o r e l l e s f o l y . 
Vifys you s c h a l t fynde me and hende; 
50 For, 3 i f he out f a l s ha]? s e i d , J s c h a l h i t amende. 
youh bow haue t o me no t r u s t , 
J con more yen ye p r e s t , 
And b e t e r J wot, f o r s o b e j w i s , 
Hou men s c h u l e n comen t o b l i s , 
55 And more a l s o J con t e l l e 
WherMre•:. men s c h u l go t o h e l l e . " 
ye gode mon b i g o n h i s t a l e , bat obur 3erne con l u s t e ; 
A l couj« he n o t t e l l e but dude bat he wuste. 
"Ouer a l l e b i n g he vs t a u h t e t o l o u e God, f u l o f m i h t , 
60 And s i ben v r e u e n c r i s t e n e as we o u h t e n , wi)? r i h t . 
He spak o f d e d l y synnes and s e i d e ber weore seuene, 
And hose dyede be r j n n e scholde neuere come t o heuene. 
P r i d e i s be f i r s t e , Envye i s bat obur, 
Wrabbe i s be b r i d d e bat mon hab t o h i s b r o b u r , 
65 be f e r b e i s C o u e t i s e , be f i f b e i s L e c h e r i e , 
be s i x t e i s Sleube, y>e seuebe i s G l o t o n y e . 
Mest he spak o f p r i d e , and l e r e d more and l e s s e 
F o r t e l e u e p r i d e and l o u e buxumnesse 
F u r s t abouen a l l e b i n g w i b a l v r e m i h t ; 
70- Worshipen and l o u e God, bobe d a i and a ' i 3 t , 
And l o u e n v r e kynrede, as be lawe w i l e , 
And a l l e c r i s t e n e men, as h i t i s s k y l e 
For a l l e we s c h u l e n w i b r i h t e l o u e n vchone ober 
V/ib a l v r e m i 3 t e , as s u s t e r dob be b r o b e r . 
75 For b r e b e r e n we aren and s u s t r e n , as we s c h u l a l l e u e : 
A l l e bat euere icome ben o f Adam and.EEuei''J.'_.': 
be wikked g o s t was f u l 3are 
And 3af be gode mon onsware: 
"bow s p e k e s t " , he s e i d e , " o f l o u y n g , 
80 bat mon schulde f u r s t o f a l l e b i n g ; 
bat l o u e God s c h a l e u e r i mon, 
And s i b e n h i s n e i h 3 e b u r , as he con. 
But hou m i h t e s t o u trewe7..1o.ue 
Haue t o Him bat i s aboue, 
85 Whon He so o f t e wrabbeb be 
And l e t be i n muche m i s c h e f be? 
He l e t b i c a t e l from be f a l l e , 
Hors i n s t a b l e and ox»- i n s t a l l e , 
And obur b i n g awey l e t go, 
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90' And s u f f r e ) ? pe be b r o u 3 t i n muche wo 
3 i f pou a r t sek j n syde and r i b b e , 
pat vnnepes raai3t )?ow l i b b e , 
Or pin heued sore ak.ep 
And a l pi b o d i f o r serwe quake)?, 
95 )?orw Him pe come J? a l )?is, 
Loue Him n o t , J r e d e , j w i s l 
How m i h t e s t j>ou l o u e Him wi£> s k i l e 
pat m i h t e pe helpe and ne w i l e ? " 
pe goode mon w e l v n d u r s t o d 
100 ]?at he s e i d e was n o t good. 
" A f t e r pi r e d w o l J n o t do, 
For pe p r e s t ne bad n o t so, 
J wot o f a l l e j?ing, be h i t what so h i t be, 
Hope b e t e r and wors my L o r d send.e); t o me. 
105 pauh J oJ>urwhile haue j h a d wo 
porv God pat h i t sende h i t ha)? ouergo; 
H i t was f o r my goode, j)?bnked be He, 
He wolde )?at J scholde b i )?at j w a r be. 
)?auh He me b i r e u e anon t o my r i b b e , 
110 pat J haue vnnepe wherwi)? t o l i b b e , 
J w o l n o t be wro)? )?e r f o r e , ne no r i 3 t h i t n i s ; 
For a l "pat J haue, a l h i t i s o f His 
And a l )?at J haue, He lene)? me, j w i s , 
He mai t a k e n h i t a3eyn, whon His w i l l e i s . 
115 So hap He don f u l o f t e , j w o r s c h i p t mot He be, 
And 3af me w e l more pen He b i r a f t e me. 
And pau5 He ofpyne me j n seknesse s o r e , 
H i t i s f o r my gode, IJ l o u e Him pe more; 
)?erwij? He.me warne)? H i s comaundement t o b r e k e , 
120 And sent me such tene Him f o r t e wreke. 
J mai pen amende me o f pat J haue don i l l e 
And beten pat J haue a g u l t a 3 e i n Godus w i l l e . 
f263 b2 preo Ranges. )?er \>eop, as J haue her d t e l l e , 
So s e i d e me pe p r e s t i n h i s l o r e s p e l l e , 
125 For whom J oute l o u e Jhesu f u l o f m i h t e , 
And, :worschipe Him, as J con, as me w e l i h t e : 
pe f i r s t e ping o f pe pre, j s pat He me wrouhte 
A f t e r H i m s e l f , as Him be s t )?ou3te; 
pat o)?ur, pat He bou3te me on pe swete rode 
130 Wi)? His oune f l e s c h and vrip His oune b l o d e ; 
pe ptdde, pat He c l e p e d rae t o h i s owne f e s t e , 
J n t o pe b l i s s e o f heuene, pat euer s c h a l j l e s t e . 
For on o f p±se J ou3te t o loueh' Him w e l a p l i h t , 
B e t ere J oute f o r a l l e , and pat i s good r i h t . " 
135 pe wikkede gost onswerede pom. 
" l e t we pis t a l e go, 
Leue we pis d i s p u i t y n g 
And speke we o f o)?ur )?ing. 
)?ow spekest a3eyn p r u i d e 
1^0 And )?erof t a k e s t muche h u i d e . 
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A3eyn be r i h t e i s bat bou says 
And b e r f o r e me mispays. 
bou s e i s t be p r e s t , bat syngeb messe, 
Lered be t o buxumnesse; 
1^5 He was wod, so a r t bou eek 
And a l l e bo bat so speek. 
Leef bou n o t bat h i t be so)?, 
H i t n i s no mon bat so do)?. 
J s i g g e bat p r i d e n i s no synne, 
150 For berborw comeb w o r l d e s wynne. 
bat m a i 3 t bou j w i t e n , j w i s , 
Whon bou wost what h i t i s . 
3 i f bow be knowen f o r wys 
And holden a r t o f muche p r y s 
155 And bat bou a r t r i c h e mon and wlouh 
And o f r i c h e s s e hast j n o u h : 
bauh bow l y 3 e as mony mon dob, 
. Men w o l l e b wene bat h i t beo sob 
And c l e p e be f o r b f o r heore euenyng 
160 B i f o r e hem bat habbeb no .bing. 
3 i f bou a r t proud and modi 
And b e r e s t be b o l d and h a r d i , 
Men bat s tondeb be aboute 
benne o f be v/olen haue, g r e t d o u t e : 
165 Wib be wolen b e i comen and speke, 
b i l o u e t o haue and hem t o wreke. 
bow mai3t f o r b i b o l d beryng 
Be proud and r i c h e i n a l l e b i n g ; 
And ouer a l mai3t bou comen and go, 
170 Whon a raoppe d a s a r t s c h a l n o t so. 
As a l o r d , s c h a l t bou be c a l d , 
ber obure s c h u l stonde behynde v n b a l d ; 
And ouer a l ber bou g o s t aboute 
be s c h a l f o l e w e f u l g r e t r o u t e . 
175 Of be s c h a l vche mon stonde g r e t e i 3 e , 
V/her bou w o l t , bou m i 3 t go p l e y e . 
Do nou as J haue j c o u n s e i l e d be: 
• Proud and s t o u t euer bat bou be, 
For 3 i f bou drawe be t o curapaigny 
180 Of pore wrecches bat wone be by, 
Vche a mon bat b i be wey gob 
Of hem s c h a l t o u beo swibe l o b , 
And a l l e w o l l e b e i f u l 3are 
Lau3*vhe be t o bisemare 
I85 And s i g g e : " l o , men mowe w e l se 
What mon bat he jbenkeb t o b e i 
A wrecche sone w o l he ben, 
To wrecches he draweb, as a l l e men sen; 
Wel men may se a l l e b i ban 
190 bat neuer more w o l he beo man." 
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be gode mon w e l v n d u r s t o d 
pat bat ye t o b u r s e i d e was n o t good* 
"Do w e i " , he s e i d e , " b i l o r e , ne spek no more o f p r u i t e : 
H i t dob be s o u l e muche wo and h e l p e b be b o d i l u y t e . 
195 Whon J benke on binges b r e , bobe n i h t and day, 
Pru i d e ne w o r l d e s b l i s s e glade me ne may. 
F u r s t whon J bebenke me, and am w e l jware 
Hou J com i n t o b i s w o r l d bobe naket and bar e , 
Nedde J t o min hed houue ne hood, 
200 Ne robe, t o ray bac, badde ne good, 
But a f o u l r e d c l o u t , bat J was boren j n , 
bat t o k J of- my moder and was a f o u l s k i n -
A l i s sob bat J s e i e b e i 3 J speke i n rym -
b e i coruen h i t o f me and wosschen awei mi s l i m . 
205 J n t o b i s w o r l d bus com J wrecched and bare 
And so, wot J w e l , J s c h a l heben f a r e . 
f263 b3 ]?ei wounden me i n c l o u t u s , f o r c o l d and f o r schame, 
• For J ne scholde f o r f a r e , b e i hulede mi l i c a m e . 
A l maner q u i k b i n g bat i s borw Godes m i h t , 
210 Whon h i t comeb f u r s t f o r b , con h i m s e l f d i h t ; 
Hab o f h i m s e l f k u y n d e l i c h e weede, 
And. con h i m s e l f purchase mete t o h i s nede, 
And hab borw kuynde m i h t f o r t o gon, 
yer kuynde o f mon hab r i h t non,-
215 Bote v n m i h t i wrecches a l l e a r e weir-
Hou scholde J beo pr o u d , whon J b i s se? 
bat obur i s , whon J benke on Adam and Eue, 
Hou b e i weren i n p a r a d i s , w e l and w i b l e u e ; 
ber w i b o u t e n synne b e i m i 3 t e n ha ben i n b l i s , 
220 3 i f .bei nedden a g u l t a3eyn God, j w i s ; 
ber b e i m i 3 t e n han jwoned i n murbe and i n winner 
But sone b e i weren d r i u e n o u t , f o r b e i dude s i n n e . 
And b e r f o r e ha we muche wo, serwe and e u e l f a r e , 
And wonen i n b i s m i d d e l e r t i n ser,we and i n c a r e . 
225 W e i l a w e i and wei l a w o , bat synne was j w r o u 3 t , 
Jn muche p e i n e f o r s i n n e are moni men i b r o u 3 t l 
A l l e wo and seknesse bat eny mon i s j n n e , 
A l i s f o r he hab j g r e u e d o f t e God w i b s i n n e . 
ber i s i n b i s w o r l d muche f a l s h e d e , 
• 230 ber n i s no t r e u b e w e l n e i 3 i n word ne i n dede:. 
be sone b i g i l e b be f a d u r , be do u 3 t u r be moder, 
be si b b e be f r e n d e , vche mon ober. 
N i s no w o r l d e s b l i s s e bat n u l ouer go, 
Ne nout so mu r i e on eorbe bat n i s m e i n t w i b wo. 
235 But be b l i s s e o f paradys, bat l a s t e b euermore, 
Whon J ^enke ^ e r o n , me l o n g e b b i d e r s o r e . 
Hou scholde J benne beo proud f o r eny b i n g , 
Or eny obur mon bat i s i n l o n g y n g . 
be b r i d d e b i n g i s bat I benke bat J s c h a l wende henne, 
2*f0 Out o f b i s w o r l d , b u t wot J neuer whenae; 
Ne wot J whoder mi s o u l e s c h a l , b e r f o r e sore I drede, 
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For a f t u r mi werkes are s c h a l h i t haue mede: 
RlZt as J haue deseruet pe weole o r pe wo 
C e r t e y h l i c h e s c h a l J haueY. J m a i n o t f i e ]>-erfro. 
24p 3eo?J i n my pu t l e i d , J?er woraus s c h u l eten me, 
Worjse t o nou3t : s c h a l J ]?enne, as neuer had J be; 
pe her o f myn hed, Seluh so pe wex, 
S c h a l dwynen awey so doth pe d r e x , 
Mi f e i r e eoen s c h u l e n out renne, 
250 Mi whyte tep schulen f o u l e grenne, 
Mi f e i r e hondes and f y n g r e s longe 
Schul r o t e and s t y n k e swi]?e s t r o n g e . 
Men w o l f o r mi :good make s t r y u y n g 
And p u i t e me o u t of a l my ping, 
255. ] ? i l k e pat weren jw o n t o f t e me t o g r e t e , 
pei w o l n o t !heore ponkus onus vrip me meete. 
A l l e pe f r e n d e s pat J now haue, 
For me g l a d l i c h e wol' pei don a l pat J craue;. 
Were J i n my graue, o u t o f heore s i h t , 
260 Luyte wolde j?ei f o r me do, b i day o r b i n i h t . . 
Nedde J neuer so muche good, a l h i t wolde got 
V/hon mi s o u l e and nii b o d i a r p a r t e d atwo, 
Mi bddi s c h a l l e u e n h e r , my soule f a r e n henne, 
A l pe w o r l d e s p r u i d e l u i t e l h e l p e d penne. 
265 V i t r e d e hodes and c l o k e s a l s o , 
A l pat f y l e p r u i d e s c h a l don hem f u l wo;-
pel s t r i e . G o d u s good p e r w i j ^ and t u r n e h i t t o f e n , 
pat rriuche n i i 3 t e helpe s e l i pore men.' 
Now i s no mon wor)? a f a r t , 
270 But 3 i f he bere a b a s e l a r t 
Jhonget by hys syde, 
And a swynes mawe, and a l i s f o r p r i d e . • 
Godes grame, s t i r a p o n ' h i s ca'ppe i s k n i t , 
pat an vnche hap he n o t on f o r t.o s i t ; 
275 Much mischef and g r e t c o l d on h i s e r s he has, 
Men mist, 3 i f h i s brech were t o t o r e , s.eon h i s g r e n t r a s . 
A l s o pis vjumnen . pat muchel haunte)? p r i d e , 
Wip hornus on heor hed,'- pinned on vche a syde, 
Mad o f an o l d hat and o f a l u i t e l t r e , 
280 \'Jip s e l k s c l e i r e s .jset aboue a p p a r i s a u n t t o be; 
Eeor reuersede gydes on hem a r e s t r e y t drawe -
But a l be o f • pe newe aget h i t i s n o t worj?' an hawe. 
pei wenen a ben f u l f e i r e and w o n d u r - f o u l e pel be; 
And a wolden bej^enken hem o f heore p r i u e t e 
285 And hou f o u l e j?ei are j n s o u l e and i n body, 
pei ouSte nip heor wepirig mak heore chekes r o d y . 
But pei l e u e pruide. and opixr synnes mo, 
S c h o r t l i t o t e l l e , t o h e l l e s c h u l pei go. 
Vj'hon J j?enke her vppon mi care i s w e l pe more, 
290 L u i t e l wondur h i t i s pau'5 J syke s o r e . 
Hou scholde J be proud .or e l l e s modi?' 
A l l e ou3te we t o be f o r sunne s o r i . 5 -
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3 i t bou c o u n s e i l d e s t me a l u i t e l w h i l e ere 
bat J scholde n o t be pore mennes f e e r e ; 
295 t o u s e i d e s t J scholde be h o l d e n an vnmon; 
No mon w o l sigge so bat eny good con. 
fZSh a1 bau5 J and a pore mon, bat beggeb h i s f o d e , 
Beo n o t i l i c h e r i c h e o f be w o r l d e s goode, • 
Men inai seo be so be and be s k i l e - r i h t 
300 How we s c h u l e bitwene vs v r e l o u e d i h t : 
3 i f J do my cobes o f anon t o my l i c h e , 
bat J am j c l o b e d i n , bat beob goode and r i c h e , 
And a pore beggere, bat hab rauche wo, 
Wib c l o u t e d e c l b b e s dude a l s o , 
305 And we stode naked boben j f e e r e ; 
Bobe raihte we benne beon obures p e r e . 
Hose vs s e i 3 e and knewe vs n e i b e r , 
benne rai3te b e i wene bat we were b r e b e r . 
ben most J l o u e n him,, and he louen me, 
310 Whon v r e kuynde robes beob o f o b l e : 
bo are be robes we weore w i b j b o r e , 
Ar we l i g g e n and r o t e , ne worb ; b e i t o t o r e . 
L e t vs be l y k i n sum b i n g , as wel J wot we a r e , 
Albau3 J beo r i c h e , and he pore and ba r e . " 
315 be wikked g o s t onswerede bo 
And bad l e t bat t a l e go, 
"Lete we b i s d i s p u y t y r i g 
And speke we o f obur b i n g . 
bou spekest and s e y s t be p r e s t hab fo r b o d e 
320 Wrabbe and onde, borw bi d d y n g o f Gode. 
H i t was neuer forbode o f no wys mon, . 
But o f sura f o l t e , bat no good ne con. 
3 i f bou s e o s t b i b r o b u r , o r b i kun, or anobur, 
bat he beo f e i r o r ben bou be, or wysur ben bou oubur, 
325 Or r i c h o r , o r b a l d o r , o r beo o f b e t e r j t o l d 
ben bow be b i an hundred f o l d : 
bauh' bin' h e r t e beo f u l wo 
And f o r b i n k e bat h i t i s so, 
Ho mihte benne be blame? 
Wel.miht•bou benne .binke schame 
330 And e u e l may h i t benne be l y k e • -
bat he s c h a l be so h e i 3 
And bow n o t so r i c h e " . 
be gode mon w e l v n d u r s t o d 
bat be t o b e r s e i d e was n o t good. 
335 " A f t e r b i c o u n s e i l w o l J not do, 
For be p r e o s t s e i d e n o t so. 
No aon hab so muche god bat J wolde he hedde more, 
Ne so f e i r , ne so s t r o n g , ne so wys o f l o r e ; 
H i t ofbuncheb me nouht, ne b e r t o haue J non onde, 
3^0 For a l be goodes bat mon hab h i t i s o f Godes sonde. 
God, borw whom cocieb a l l e b i n g , con f u l good s k i l e 
A l l e w o r l d e s winne He seendeb, whon He w i l e . 
Whi schulde J f o r monnes god haue s o r i n e s s e , 
Whon' J haue f o r Him neuer be lesse? 
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3^5 'Qifafd d e l e j j His .dole to: pore and t o r i c h e , 
And 3 i f ^ w i t and au3t"e, b u t n o t a l l e i l i c h e . 
Whon He hag j3euen His b i n g as J haue seyd, 
Vche mon or h i s d e l schulde holde him payd. 
No mon schulde grucchen o f obures w e l f a r e , 
350 And 3 i f he dob, fo r s o b e he. mispayoeb God b a r e , 
. For God w o l 3iue t o whom h i s w i l l e i s . 
Hose hab e n v i e b e r t o f o r s o b e , he n i s .not wys." 
be f a l s e .schrewe onswerde bore 
And bad him s i g g e so no more* 
355 "bow spekest o f wrabbe i n b i >tale 
And s e i s t h i t i s aSeyn s o u l e h a l e . 
bat i s no t sob b u t f a l s h e d e . 
Wrabbe was neuere s y n f u l dede. 
3 i f eny mon a g u l t aSeynes be, 
360 Smyteb, o r e l l e s p u i t e j ? be, 
Obur s e i b bat be i s him l o b : 
Ne mostou benne needes be wrob? 
3 i f mon m i s s e i b be, or deeb be schame: 
b e i 3 bow be wrob, ho schal. be .blame? 
365 As he dob b i be n i h t and day, 
Quyt h i t him w e l , 3 i f . b a t bou may; 
3 i f bou mowe worse i n eny wysev 
Loke ^ow 3elde him h i s s e r u y s e ; 
3 i f bow f o r b e r e s t o bisemare, 
370 He w o l 3iue )?e two f u l 3 a r e . 
Aoeyn o word s e i bo.u two 
And mak him wrob, ar bou go, 
And spek wib him b o l d e l i 
And miisseye him s c h o m e f u l l i -
37-5 3 i f eny mon be mysdeeb, 
Smyt b ; i f u s t vnder h i s t e e b ; 
V/±J> siverd, wib k n y f , s t a f , o r s t o n 
Ley on f a s t e , and b a t anon, 
And bete him w e l wib be b e s t e , 
38O "bbat h i s teeb. a l t o b r e s t e ; 
Or on be hed poune h a r d , 
bat he go wry3inge J?enneward. 
fZ6k a2 i f be i s . s t r o n g and hardy 
b a t bou ne d a r s t comen him n e i h , 
.385 Tac be felawes b.e .bisyde: 
be b a l d e l o k e r bou mai3t abyde, 
And go seche him b i w e i and s t r e t e , 
S t u n t |ou n o t t i l bow him meete, 
L e i on f a s t e , spare no b i n g , 
390 To grounde soone Jaow him b r i n g ; 
bat ;?.he 1 jje-tffiO'Ke ggruAfee asufid ggnojt^, 
And warne a l obure b i him one. 
ben may b i wordd s p r i n g e a r i h t 
b.at bow a r t har.di mon and w i h t ; 
395 A l l e men o f be fcenne s c h u l e be f e r t 
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bat b i f o r e wolde missaye be i n J?i b e r t , 
benne m i h t bou go bobe q u i t and skeer 
Wher b o w w o l t . f e r and neer." 
ye gobde raon w e l v n d u r s t o d 
ifCO.bat h i s c o n s e i l was n o t good* 
" o i f J be wrob and sore agreued wib. eny mon a l y u e , 
Jch ougte seche pes o f him h a s t i l i c h e and b l y u e . 
Mi P a t e r N o s t e r ne my Crede, ne myn Aue Ma r i e biddynge 
Whyle i c h am i n wrabbe a v a y l e b me no Jjinge. 
^05 3 i f mon be wro}>, him i s be wors and bat on mony syde; 
jbat s c h u l 3e w i t e J?at h i t i s soJ> 3 i f 3e w o l l e b abyde: 
Wra]?]?e and e u e l wordes o l d sore newe]?, 
And K i a k e j j t o do J?e dede ]?at e f t f u l sore reweb. 
Wra]?]?e i s a wikked ]?ing, h i t meengeb be h e r t e b l o d 
k 10 And make]? mon o f t e o ut o f w i t , bat he con no good, 
He make£ mon o f t e do J>e deede J>at e f t t u r n e b t o grame: 
Bete men and o f t e s l e and do f u l muche schame, 
Wounde men and berne men robben and t o r e u e n ; 
And euere are bey i n serwe and wo, a morwe and a t euen 
415 Whon he i s w e l awreken, a f t e r h i s w i l l e , 
]?en he i s wel. apayed and go J? for]? w e l s t i l l e , 
He wene]? t o here b e r o f no more t y b i n g e ; 
Bote ]?e sunne J j e r a f t e r s c h a l him t o schome b r i n g e , 
Ne s c h a l he him no wyse so w e l hym s c h y l d e , 
^20 .^'at he ne s c h a l f o r ye synne sum schome bet y d e , 
But h i t beo J»orw s c h r i f t and be p r e s t e s rede 
£at ]?e synrie beo b e t and amendet be deede. 
J?e heiSe Kyng o f heuene j s r i h j t f u l j u s t i s e , 
A l l e f o l k s c h a l He deme, bobe f o l e s and wyse; 
A-25 He ha]? j s e t His lawes: no mon scholde hem b r e k e , 
}>at no mon i n h i s wrabbe scholde h i m s e l f wreke. 
o i t on o]?ur wyse o f t e mon i s wrob 
And sei]? t o h i s b r o k e r ]?ing. bat him i s l o b . 
]?e wysore o f hem two bemie s c h a l h olde h i m ' s t i l l e 
^30 And s u f f r e J>e more f o l s i g g e n a l h i s w i l l e . 
For he ]?at chyde}? alone h i t w o l sone awey f a r e , 
H i t w o l not longe l a s t e n w i b o u t e n onsware; 
Whon he haj? a l s e i d bat he s i g g e . w i l e . 
He w o l ben i n pes and conne ye more s k i l e , 
435 And f o r 3 i u e n h i s wrabbe bauh b e i duden i l l e , 
And cunnen h i s felawe more bonk f o r he h e o l d him s t i l l 
f26*t a3 3 i f eny wikked 'wordes or dedes b y f o r e n weore j w r o u h t , 
]>ei s c h u l benne borw wrabbe. ben a l out j b r o u h t ; 
A l ye w o r s t e bat bey cunne benne.wol b e i speke, 
MfO And dele g r e t e s t r o k e s f o r t o ben awreke. 
Herof i s j w r y t e n a word bat i s coub: 
'He kepe]? a f e i r c a s t e l ]?at kepeb wel h i s moub.'" 
be w i k k e d schrewe onswerde bon 
j>us t o ye gode mon: 
kk$ "Ne f o r b e d He neuere, bat J be p l i h t e , 
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Mon t o be r i c h e 3 i f he m i h t e . 
How m i h t e men on eny wyse 
Beo r i c h e wi[fcouten couetyse? 
be r i c h e mon, wher he i s , 
•^50 Holden i s bo be 3ep and w i s , 
Forb j c a l d and muchel o f t o l d , 
For he hab good mon'yfold; 
He i s holden o f muche p r y s , 
And a l f o r good bat i s hys. 
^55 be pore mon a l bat s c h a l raisse; 
Hab he non such w o r l d e s b l i s s e ; 
His meeles are o f t e l e n e -
L u i t e l h i t h e l p e b bau3 he him mene -
His robes are badde and b i n n e , 
^60 L u i t e l he hab o f w o r l d e s winne. 
Purueye be w e l on vche a syde, 
J>at such teone be ne b e t y d e . 
3 i f bou ne c o n s t , J woU. be teche 
Hou bow s c h a l t good t o be r e c h e , 
k&5 And; r i c h e mon bicome and wlouh 
And haue o f a l l e godes j n o u h , 
And w i b o u t e n eriy syhne 
Geten jnou3 o f w o r l d e s wynne. 
Beo peny pound bitwene two 
V70 ibow mai3t gedere mo and mo, 
A l w i b qweyntise and w i b ginne 
Muche good ma i 3 t bou winne. 
Sleep bou n o t t o muche a n i h t , 
But w i n be good hou bou m i h t ; 
V75 Ren aboute "bi ]be s t r e t e , 
B i w e i and b i weunleete; 
3 i f bou seost j n eny wyse 
;Vher eny b i 3 e t e w o l a r y s e , 
Tac sum and l e u e j n o u h : 
480 }auh Tbou do so h i t h i s no wouh; 
Haue jbou no dou t e , J rede, o f ^as, 
No mon wot ho h i t was. 
'^au3 mon make muche f a r e , 
j e r o f haue bou no c a r e , 
^85 Ne dre d no b i n g be p r e s t e s c u r s -
b e r f o r e bou s c h a l t neuer f a r e be wors. 
Ne spare nori, ber bou g e s t , 
NO'Uber be parsun ne be p r e s t ; 
Tak be p a r t o f heore t i b i n g e 
490 And bere h i t horn t o b i wonynge: 
And so )?ow m i h t muche good t a k e 
And be r i c h e monnes make. 
Whon £ou hast bus w e l bigunne 
And muche good h a s t jwonne, 
^95 b a t bou h a s t , kep h i t w e l , 
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b e r o f 3 i f bou neuer a d e l ; 
But men b r i n g e two f o r on 
3 i f hem n o t b u t l e t hem gon.. 
ber w o l come t o b i n hous 
50G Mony on f u l eouetous, 
For t o haue o f b i b i n g e , 
To bere awey, and n o t t o b r i n g e * 
So w o l b e i don e f t sone, 
Le t hem gon r i h t as b e i come; 
505 L e t hem seche heore oune b i 3 e e t e 
As bou dudest, or e l l e s l e e t e ; 
L e t hem f a r e n e r r e and f e r r e 
And f o r be neuer be be neere." • 
be gode mon w e l v n d u r s t o d 
510 bat a t obur seide was n o t . good. 
"Couetyse i s n o t good f o r h i t i s f o r b o d e , . 
So seij> be p r e s t i n h i s bok borw biddynge of- Gode. 
Men mowe w e l be r i c h e hose h i t may wynne 
Wib r i h t e and wijb t r o u b e , and w i b o u t e n syhne. 
515 xdi-l? trewe c r a f t : and marchaundyse, w e l winnen he may, 
fZSk b1 But robbe ne t o r e u e nouber n i h t ne day.. 
Moni on w i b f a l s n e s s e and w i b oker a l s o , 
Hajb so muche good bat he n o t wher h i t do 
. bat mai ben here h i s heuene; a t h i s endynge 
520 J n t o be p u t o f h e l l e sone h i t w o l Him b r i n g e . 
3 i f mon hab eny b i n g b i g e t e w i b trewenesse 
Of w o r l d l i c h e good more obur l e s s e , 
T a k t o h i s n e d f u l n e s s e b e r o f what he w i l e , 
And do t o H o l i C h i r c h e , bat r i h t wole and s k i l e 
52-5 Of a l Tpa.t neweb him b i 3ere do h i s t i b i n g e , 
And f o u r e tymes i n be 3ere 3 i f h i s o f f r y n g e . 
be pore s c h a l he h e l p e ; a l s o bat hab nede, 
3 i f him mete and d r i n k e - a n d c l o b e him w i b wede. 
Hose w o l not t i b e bat God him hab i l e n t , 
530 H i s l y f and h i s s o u l e bobe s c h u l be s c h e n t ; 
He s c h a l f o r Je synne haue Godes c o r s , 
And eke a l l e h i s godes s c h u l f a r e w e l >e wors; 
His godus s c h u l l e n ( } f a l l e and f a s t e awei go, 
And f o r bat i l k e synne. moni on hab wo.-
535 "bat i s i n t o u n and f e l d . j s e n e , s i k e r l y , 
bat fewe-aren i n londe bat l i u e n r i h t f u l l y ; 
•pe erbe Seldeb n o t f r u i t as h i t wont was, 
Of c o r n o f - be f e l d ne o f be medewe g r a s , 
Ne non obur cunne f r u i t be f o l k forfce-' f r o r e ; 
5^0 J w i s , h i t i s f o r synne bat moni mon i s p o r e . 
Haue bou neuer so muche o f w o r l d e s good h e r e , 
A l s c h a l passen awei as fanturn h i t were. 
F o r t e haue b i n h e r t e t o muche Jberjnne, 
Of ]bi mok t o make 'bi God' h i t i s d e d l y s i n n e . 
5^5 And. 3 i t , a r jbou war be from ibe w o l h i t f a r e , 
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benne s c h a l t o u haue )?erfore hope serwe and c a r e , 
And S i t a t pin ende g r e t s t r i f i n cas, 
And p u i t e pe o u t o f a l pat "pin was; 
pin e x e c u t u r s s c h u l t a k e pi godus a t heore w i l l e 
550 And l e t e pi soule l i g g e j n pyne f u l i l l e . 
Be pou i n pi p u t b r o u 3 t wormus s c h u l e t e be, 
And sone s c h a l t o u be f o r 3 e t e n , s i k e r maiotou be. 
j j e r f o r e J r e d e , as Salomon h i s sone bad, 
pat uche mon s k i l f u l i o f h i s good make him g l a d , 
555 Mete and d r i n k e and c l o b , c a t e l and opur ping 
pat n e o d f u l i s t o haue w i b o u t e n wastyng; 
pe pore s c h a l he helpe wher pat i s neode, 
Of pat God hap him s e n t , don h i s almes dede; 
3 i f him mete and d r i n k e and clo.be him w i b wede -
560 Jn a l pi werkes, be pe s i k e r , pe b e t e r s c h a l t o u spede -
3 i f him o f pi cuppe, o f pat i s b e r j n , 
Watur t o d r i n k e , a l e obur wyn, 
And 3 i f he hap neode, c l e p e him- pe neer 
And mak him s i t t e and warme him b i pin hote f u i r ; 
565 Bedde him e s i l i c h e , 3 i f pat he seek be, 
And serue him w e l , f o r His l o u e , pat a l hap 3euen pe, 
Worldus wele i s w o n d u r f u l , w e l may J seyn, 
Lyk. pe see pat flowe}? and ebbeb a3eyn; 
per nis no s i k e r n e s s e i n - pis w o r l d e s won, 
570 No mon n o t whon h i t wole awei from him gon, 
Ne hou longe h i t wole l a s t e , ne hou l u y t e l w h i l e : . 
fculke pat h i t loue)? most, o f t e h i t dop hem g y l e . 
• He pat loue)? c a t e l w e l and bounden i s i n c o u e t y s e , 
He s c h a l ben jbounden j n pre kunne wyse: 
575 bouht and drede are pe two pat schul"biriden:;him:."faste; 
pe )?ridde i s muche serwe pat. euermore s c h a l l a s t e . 
O f t e f o r h i s c a t e l men mot wake o f s l e p e , 
T r a u a i l e n i n r e i n and i n snou3, be pe weies neuer so depe, 
From toune t o toune hope f e r and n e r , 
58O As chapmen mote don t o heore mester; 
Ouer pe s a l t e se o f t e pei f a r e 
For heor marchaundise, i n g r e t p e r i l and c a r e , 
And o f t e and moni time,, her c a t e l and here l y f , 
And maken e u e l t o f a r e hope c h i l d and wyf. 
Opur men d i k e and delue and gon t o pe p l o u h . 
To c a r t and t o ;j?resschinge and opur swynk jnouh» 
Whon he wip h i s swink hap wonne g r e t b i 3 e t e , 
Euer he i s a f e r d pat he h i t s c h a l f b r l e e t e , ° 
And 3 i f he h i t l e t e n s c h a l , him i s wo j ? e r f o r e , 
590 And i s s o r i penne pat euer he was j b o r e . 
ponZt and drede and s o r i n u s aren monnes f o , 
He ou3te neuur l o u e ping pat dop him so wo. 
3 i f he l e s e eny Tping, and he g r e t good con,. 
Bej^enk him o f Jop pat was a good mon: 
595 He hedde o f a l r i c h e s s e s s w i j e muche won 
And i n a l u i t e w h i l e he nedde. r i h t non; 
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)?o he hedde r i 3 t nouot but a l was ago, 
Ne seide he.jfor h i s harm enes ' i s me wo', 
But louede God wel and bonkede Him bon -
600 He dude as be wyse, so schulde e u e r i mon. 
Nolde he f o r h i s l o s no t i n g s o r i be, 
'God 1, he s e i d e , ' h i t me 3af and b i r a f t h i t me,' 
Ne grucched he n o t b u t bonked Godes sonde 
And s e i d e , 'blessed be b i n nome, i n watur. and i n l o n d e . ' 
605 be wikke d gost onswerde bon f26k b2 f 2 £/ 'rJ 
And s e i d e he was a f o l t e d mon. 
"bow s p e k e s t , "he s e i d e , " o f l e c h e r i e 
And o f fewe wordes makest monye; 
F a l s wordus w o l t o u l e u e and here hem g l a d l y , 
610 bou n o s t what bou menest, J s i g g e be s i k e r l y ! 
Of l u i t e l w i t hast bou muynde: 
Ne mot a mon don h i s kuynde? 
H i t was o r d e y n t torw Godes b i d d y n g 
At be w o r l d e s bigynnyng. 
615 Beo b i t a l e bou w o l d e s t h i t b r i n g 
A l t o gedere j n t o spousyng 
Or e l l e s l e u e . b a t game, 
bat me nedde o f God blame. 
Hose a f t u r b i c o u n s e i l dob, 
620 Repente him s c h a l , J s e i f o r s o b . 
He bat t a k e b him t o spousyng, 
May not l y u e n f o r no b i n g , 
But h o l d e n he mot t o h i s wyf 
And ben i n cu n t e k and i n s t r y f -
625 Betere him were d i h t e and go -
For weddyng i s be longe wo. 
Whon he hab a wyf j t a k e , 
He mai h i r e n o t f o r s a k e ; 
He bat hab a schrewe t o wyue, 
63O Of vche day him bi n k e b f y u e ; 
Of muche murbe he s c h a l misse 
And euere ha serwe and neuer b l i s s e , 
ber anober mai l e u e and t a k e 
Wher he wole , and eke f o r s a k e ; 
635 L i h t l i ( c h e ) and g l a d l i ( c h e ) mai he go, 
Whon he bat i s bounden s c h a l be f u l wo, 
And he may beo l i h t and j o l y f 
More ben on bat hab a wyf. 
F o r b i J rede J?at men do so 
6A-0 And l e t e weddynge awei go." 
be gode mon i v e l v n d u r s t o d 
bat h i s c o u n s e i l was n o t good. . 
"He i s a f o l and rio b i n g wys bat f o l e w e b b i r e d : 
be mon bat f o l e w e b h i s f l e s c h e s l u s t , h i s s o u l e s c h a l beo ded; 
6^5 But 3 i f he do k u y n d e l y and w i b spoused f e r e , 
Jn h e l l e he s c h a l abuggen h i s f l e s c h e s l y k y n g h e r e * 
ber beob jporw Godes lawen t e n comaundemens, 
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pat vche mon oute kepe, e l l e s he b r e keb h i s deTens; 
Spous bruche, f o r s o b e , j s be g r e t t e s t e o f a l l e ; 
650 bo bat are wedded, kep hem w e l bat b e i b e r j n n e ne f a l l e . 
He bat w o l folewen h i s f l e s c h e s l u s t and be lawe b r e k e , 
• Ne binke him no wonder benne ^ bauh God on him awreke. 
Mon i n Gbdes lawe may wel haue a make, 
To do w i b h i r e h i s w i l l e , f o r c h i l d berynge sake, 
655 And l o u e n e i b e r obur whon tyme i s and l e u e , 
And h o l d e n hem w e l t o g e d e r e , as Adam dude and Eue. 
But h i t beo i n wedlak -jn a l l e wyse l e f bat game 
And l y u e i n c h a s t i t e and be i v i b o u t e n blame, 
Gret schome h i t i s and sinne,- J swere be b i heuene, 
660 To spende b i f y u e w i t t e s j n eny o f be s i n n e s seuene, 
bat God be hab j o i u e n , and bine l i m e s a l l e , 
For t o kepe be w i b , j n synne bat bou ne f a l l e . 
A f o u l chaunge h i t i s , f o r s o b e , and a g r e t e u e l , 
To chaunge heuene f o r h e l l e and God f o r be d e u e l ; 
665 bat dostou as o f t e as bou sungest d e d l y , 
And b r e k e s t Godus comaundemens and d o s t a g r e t f o l y ; 
be deueles b r a l bow bicomest whon bow dost b i m i h t 
To f o u l e b i c l e ne s o u l e b i daye o r b i n i h t . 
N i h t and day he s t u d i e b and c a s t e b h i s ginne ; . 
670 How he mai b i a l l e weyes a wommons l o u e > r i n n e ; fZ6k~!b^^ * 
N u l he neuer s t u n t e n , he swe'reb h i s o t h , 
Ar he haue h i s w i l l e i d o n , be God neuer so wrob. 
And heo w o l haue him, heo s e i b , euer more t o ' d w e l l e , 
Raber ben heo him f o r g o , ben j n be p u t o f h e l l e . 
675 But wusten heo what h i t were, be l e s t e peyne b e r j n n e , 
For a l be good j n eorpe b e i n o lde do d e d l y synneI 
For b e i nolde not beo war er b e i come bare 
Jn pyne s c h u l b e i euer be, j n serwe and i n c a r e . 
bo bat are goode l i u e n i n muche winne; 
680 be goode gon a Godes h a l u e , be deueles lymes t o s i n n e . 
Whon b e i comen t o g e d e r e , e i b e r on obur wynkeb, 
bat bey nedde heore synne i d o longe b e r t o hem binke b; 
Whon b e i seo heore tyme w o l b e i n o t lorige d w e l l e , 
But b e i do be dede Vat echeb be f u i r o f h e l l e . 
685 be f u i r bat i s i n h e l l e i s euer brennynge, 
be s i n f u l wrecche s o u l e s fcerjnne p y n i n g e ; 
be mo bat are b e r j n n e , be h a t t o r e i s be l y 3 e , 
And be pyne hardore pat pe s o u l e s d r y e . 
Heo beob g r e t e f o l e s f o r s o t e J s i g g e , j w i s , 
690 pat makeb be pyne more and h a t t o r e pen h i t i s . 
bulke pat brekeb Godes word borw heore d e d l y synne, 
pel l i h t e n be f u i r pat pet s c h u l e n brennen j n n e . 
Godes comaundement pel breke a l pat dob l e c h e r i e : 
Jn h e l l e f u i r s c h u l pel euer be heore peynes t o d r i e . " 
695 pe w i k k e d gost onswerde bo 
And s e i d e pat h i t was not so. 
"So bou s e i s t as f a l s e men do: 
pat s l e u b e i s s i n n e and i s not so. 
Men mot haue 3 i f b e i may, 
700 Ese and r e s t e n i 3 t and day, 
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Jn bedde, i n mete, beo a l a t h i s ese. 
And male J?e fedd-i euere w e l a t ese. 
A f t u r b i deb wost bou n o t what, 
What bou s c h a l t haue, benk wel on b a t . 
705 While bou m i h t , make be g l a d and m u r i : 
Lengor l i u e b a 'glad mon pen a s o r i . 
A l knowe J w e l 'bi resun 
And what b i t o k n e b b i l e s s u n : 
For men scholde t o c h i r c h e gonge, 
710 To here M a t i n s , Masse, and Euensonge, 
Heor P a t e r N o s t e r s i g g e , Aue Marie and Crede, 
And e t e o f p r e o s t e s h o l i brede. 
What wenestou f o r such b i n g 
b i s o u le i n t o heuene b r i n g ? 
715 Ho bi g o n f u r s t t o worche,. 
And whi was mad, Holy Church'e? 
Of p r e s t e s couetyse h i t was b i b o u h t 
bat Churche was f u r s t j w r o u h t , 
For he wolde haue o f f r i n g 
720 And l i u e b i obur mennes b i n g . 
He wole amorwe b e l l e r ynge, 
And benne w o l he M a t i n s synge; 
And 3 i f ber l u y t e f o l k come b e r t o , 
He wol hy3e f a s t e and haue j d o ; 
725 And 3 i f ber inuche f o l k come, J s i g g e be, 
He wol make gr-et s o l e m p n i t e : 
Reuesten him benne wole he wel 
• Wib r i c h e p a l and s e n d e l , 
He w o l don on h i s c a n t e l cope 
730 And gon as he v/ere a pope. 
Siben he wole w.ib s p r i n g e l s t i k k e 
3 i u e n h a l i water abouten b i k k e , 
And syngen loude w i b s c h i l b r o t e 
And s e i b h i t is- be soule : n o t e . 
735 bat -be p r e s t s e i b and dob, £265 a1 
be f o l k weneb bat h i t be s o t . 
B i f o r e h i s a u t e r he wo"l stonden 
And holde vp- an h e i o bobe h i s honden, 
He w o l synge mony a provie", 
7^0 Sum tyme heioe and sum tyme lowe, 
He w o l him t u r n e and t a k e good hede 
3 i f eny mon him b r i n g e mede. 
o i f muche f o l k come and brynge 
O f f r i n g e f a s t e him t o b r i n g e , 
7^5 He wol amende f a s t e h i s song, 
bat tyme b i n k e b him not l o n g . 
And whon b e i wole hinr no b i n g b r i n g e , 
Luste him no b i n g f o r t o synge; 
Faste he h i 3 e b him t o speede 
750 And o i u e b hem o f h i s h o l y brede; 
bat i s be beste o f a l h i s dede, 
For h i t h e l p e b t o monnes nede; 
bauh h i t beo l u y t e l , h i t t u r n e b ' t o gode 
For h i t h e l p e b t o monnes fode.., 
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755 Whon he hap penne a l jdo, 
He 3iuep hem leue and l e t hem go; 
But euer among a l opur neode 
• His oune erende wol he beode, 
pat pei bringe heore of f r i n g e s 
760 To churche, and heore t i p i n g e s . 
Wel pou wost pat p i s i s sop: 
A l f o r h i s oune gode' he h i t do]?; 
Kepep he not of heore cumynge 
But 5 i f pei wole him eny good bringe. 
765 Ak, 3 i f pou wolt on eny wyse 
At c h i r c h e here pi seruyse, 
Atome pou mayht f u l wel abyde 
T i l he haue s e i d pe l a s t e tyde'; 
And 3 i t maigt pou lengore dwelle 
770 And come betyrae to pe Gospelle; 
Atome mayst pou do good nede 
And come to pe masse crede; 
And o i f pe l u s t e r i h t wel slope, 
Cum whon he dop of h i s masse cope; 
775 And pei pou ne come, ne 3 i f no t a l e , 
T i l he h a l i b r e d biginne to dal e : 
penne maiot pou ben a l 3are, 
And hom wip pi neihSebors f a r e . " 
pe gode mon wel vndurstod 
780 pat h i s techyng was not good. 
"Al pat pou spekest h i t i s nouht, pou mihtest wel be 
:, s t i l l e , 
A l pat pe bodi lykep wel j s aSeyn pe soule w i l l e . 
Sse and r e s t e and iuuri l y f , men lykep wel and 
wymmenne, 
But pei bringe pe soule i n s t r i f a3eyn pei weenden 
henne. 
785 pe bodi and pe soule beop wel neih euer wroj;, 
For pat pe bodi .lykep wel j s to pe soule lop. 
Muche t a l e pow makest pe foule bodi to queme, 
But of pe s e l i soule t a k e s t pou no 3eme. 
"' A f t e r pat pe bodi dop s c h a l pe soule fynde, 
790 And i n peyne or i n joye euere perof haue mynde. 
3 i f men loue to sleepe whon pei scholden wake, 
penne s c h a l pe soule j n stude of joye haue wrake. 
Monnes l y f n i s bote- s c h o r t , soone wol h i t go, 
But pe s e l y soule duirep euer mo; 
795 pe soule s c h a l faren h i s wey, pe bodi s c h a l abyde 
And not nou3t of pe soule, what h i t s c h a l betyde. 
But wel J wot, and sop h i t i s : a f t e r monnes deede, 
Vflion he i s forp faren, he s c h a l hauen h i s meede; 
3 i f he haue loued God and kept h i s biddynge, 
800 pe b l i s s e of heuene s c h a l he haue wipouten endynge; 
Oupur i n to peyne s c h a l he beo brou3t, 
o i f he haue p e r a f t e r wrou3t. 
perfore i s neod on a l l e wyse 
Men to go to Godes s e r u i s e , 
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805 And wake ]?e more and slepe y<e -lasse, f265 a2 
To here Matyns, Euensong and Masse. 
VJhon men han a3eyn God j n dedly sinne f a l l e , 
Heo ou3ten f o r to wepe and raerci to God c a l l e , 
And weenden to pe p r e s t h a s t i l i c h e and sone, 
810 And t e l l e n him i n s c h r i f t what synne he hap- done. 
A fo o l he i s pat abydep eny gret stounde, 
T i l per come more sor and cleue to ]?e wounde. 
Also h i t fare]? b i synne J wot wipouten wene, 
As dop b i pe wounde while h i t i s newe and greene. 
815 ' y>e leche clansep ]?e wounde clene i n pe ground 
And l.eip salue aboue and make)/ h i t hoi and sound; 
Mon rnai for a wounde, or f o r a l u i t e l sore, 
Bate h i t beo. soone i h e l e d , beo worse and wel more: 
3 i f o sor' come]? to anoper )?enne are ]?er two, 
820 And 3 i f he longe abyde ]?en wol p-er be mo; 
His oune bone may h i t be longe f o r to abyde, 
perfore J rede, sech leche c r a f t soone, what betyde. 
Also h i t fare]? b i synne 3 i f h i t jhud i s : 
But h i t beo to ]?e p r e s t soone .jtold, j w i s , 
825 H i t drawe]? hem to h e l l e grounde and byndej? hem to 
peynes stronge; 
]?e hardore peyne s c h a l he haue 3 i f he ^erjnne l i g g e 
longe. 
perfore i s good pat he craue Godes merci to vndurfonge: 
]?e lengore j?at men abyde j?e l a t e r e come]? bote; 
]?ei stonde wel ]?e f a s t o r whon ]?ei haue take roote. 
]?eih men f a l l e n i n synne gret wonder h i t n i s ; 
83O But l i g g e s t i l l e ]?erjnne, forsope, gret wonder h i t i s . 
3 i f pou l i g g e s t i n pe f u i r and brennest on eny wyse, 
Ho^is f o r t e wyte j ? i s e l f wolt nouot r i s e ? 
Mynde ha]? he non of God ]?at him wrouhte 
And on pe Roode t r e wip- His Passion him, bouSte. 
835 Wel h i t i s jseene pat pei are f u l slowe 
pat to ]?e p r e s t n y l not heore synnes ben aknowe, 
And l u i t e l ]?onk pei cunne God for His gode seruyse, 
Whon ]?ei wole not for H i s l l o u e out of synne a r y s e . 
pinke no mon wonder pauh God wip him be wro]? 
8*tO And take vengeaunce on hem, beo hem neuer so lo)?. 
S chriuep ow.betyne f o r loue and f o r f e r , 
For God take]? wreche heer or e l l e s wher. 
Bjwepe)? 3oure synnes and c r i 3 e p God merci, 
And to a l l e His werkes heo]? euer r e d i . 
845 Whon h i t i s Ihalyday-"vche mon ouSte wip r i h t e 
To here His s e r u i s e i n c h i r c h e , o i f he on eny wise 
miSte, 
And not i n sleupe l i g g e , j n bed atome abyde 
T i l fce. p r e s t haue j s e i d pe l a s t e noon tyde. 
3 i f pou go atmorwe and Matins here e r l i c h e , 
850 Hit i s ]?e soule profyt J sigge pe, s i k e r l i c h e , 
pei3- pi f l e s s c h grucche l e t t e nou3t ]?erfore: 
]?e o f t e r j?ou ouercomest h i t pi meede schal.be pe more; 
3 i f })Ow h e r e s t Matins and Masse and t a k e s t h a l i b r e d e , 
To bodi and to soule ]?ow winnest muche mede. 
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855 A f t e r mete loke pou go to ye prechinge, 
3 i f eny beo i n toune l e t t e for no pinge, 
And pat ye prechur prechep, vndurstond h i t wei 
And do as he pe techep, J rede pe, vche a d e l . 
3 i f per no pr'echyng be,, go v i s i t e pe seke, 
860 Cumforte hem wi)? pin almes and wij? J?i wordes meke. 
A f t e r , whon pei rynge, go to Euensong 
And l e t t e f o r no cumpaignye pat pow a r t among; 
3 i f pow do not, forsope, pou dost pe deueles w i l l e , 
Whon pou i n janglyng and drinkyng d w e l l e s t wip hem 
s t i l l e . 
865 Whon Euensong and Cumplin bope ben'ido, 
Horn to pi soper pen wel mai3t Vow go. 
J rede penne, a r pow go f u l l i c h e i n to pi bed, 
ponke C r i s t of pat day, pat pou hast wel jsped: 
And 3 i f pou ou3t hast misdone, 
870' Aske Him merci, J rede, sone; 
Beteche pi l y f and pi soule to God a l r a i h t i , 
And penne raaiSt pou slepe wel and s y k e r l y . 
Whon pou r i s e s t yp, ponke God jnwardliche wip a l pi 
miht, 
pat pe hap saued from cumbreme.nt of pe Fend pat n i h t ; 
875 Beteche a l i n Godes hond pi preyers and "pi dedes, 
pi w i t t e s and pi w i l l e s and a l pin opur nedes. 
Avise pe i n a l pi werkes pow saue pe from dedly synne, 
And do as J counseile 'ye and heuene s c h a l t p-ou wynne. 
Jn what werk, mon, pat pou be worch euer trewely, 
880 Or J>ou s c h a l t haue peyne perfore 3 i f pow wofche f a l s l y : 
3 i f pou take here, pi f u l l e huire and dost n o t - f u l l i c h e 
pi werk perfore, 
Jn h e l l e or i n purgatorie pi peyne s c h a l be wel J?e more. 
Of what condicion so pou a r t , trewe i n a l l e ping pou be, 
And do so to,vche mon as pou woldest he dude to pe; 
885 And loke j n a l pat pou s e i s t and dost pat God be euer 
apayed, 
And l e f sleupe and a l oper synnes as j c h haue j s a y d . " 
pe wikked gost onswerde pon 
And s e i d e : "pou a r t a mad monI 
pauh pou- woldest now beginne 
890" And sigge pat gotenye were synne, 
Beter pe were pi janglyng l e t e . 
Men scholde dye, -3if pei ne eete, 
And but pei drinke wel, a l s o ; 
No mon' may l i u e wipouten hem two. 
895 To badde c o u n s e i l a r t pou euer 3are, 
To fastyng and to ei i e l f a r e . 
What good comep of fastyng? 
Feyntyse, j d e l n e s s e , and non opur tying. 
. pat m a i j t pou wite wel be s k i l : 
900 Whon pe f l e s c h hap mete and drinke a t w i l , 
pen he i s r e d i 'to f i h t e and chide 
Wip a l l e po pat 'gon and ryde. 
Ho may dure f o r t e swynke^. 
But 3 i f he ete wel and drinke? 
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84 Alj?auh hit- beo so yat he c a s t e , 
3o he mi3te, )>auh he f a s t e : 
Hit n i s f o r no drunkenesse, 
But for o)?ur seeknesse.-
915 Whon he i s heled o f yat sore, 
He may ete and drynke more 
And make glad and bli)?e chere, 
For euere i s a l e and wyn good fee.re. 
Eet f a s t e and drinke wel and slee p euer among. 
920 And )?enne mai3t you l i u e 3eeres raony and long. 
ye gode mon j?at i n God was s t a b l e , 
Vndurstod )?at he seyde was f a b l e . 
"Wel J wot yat men mote l i u e be mete and be drynk, 
As s k i l e i s and resoun and raesure i n a l l e )?ing. 
925 )>ei pat l i u e n as bestes, aren wi)?oute l a y : 
Jyat e r l i c h e ete)? and drinke)? and holde)? on a l day. 
ye beest do)? h i s kuynde.and ye glotun synne 
Do)? aSeyn h i s kuynde yat wol neuer b l i n n e . 
Such foule glotons do) a3eyn . ]?e lawe; 
930 Ar )?e worabe be f u l beo j?ei neuer fawe -
)?enne wol )>ei chyden and f i h t e n a l s o ; 
Serwe on heor hedes, but J?ei wel do. 
Mete and drinke i s 3iuen to mon as sal u e to sore, 
y>at neodful i s to take perof and neuer a d e l more. 
935 3 i f ]>ou to muche salue l e y s t to y± s a r , 
Hit wol be y± dey but J?ou sone be war. 
So wol hit' of mete and of drinke be 
J?i soule bone, 3 i f you take more yen nede]? ye. 
Whon mon -ha)? a t mel tyme such as he w i l e , 
9^0 Tak yat he. hap neode of b i mesure and b i s k i l e , 
And parte wi)? )?e pore of yat i s on yi bord 
And not i n h i s wombe make a l h i s hord, 
For )?er i s f o u l t r e s o r i e and a l f u l of s t i n k e . 
Al pat you t a k e s t more yen ned i s , j n .peyne you 
s c h a l t of ]?inke. 
9^5 Jn ye Bok of P r i u e t e s glotons are manased so: 
'A3eyn o drau3t j?ei drinke ouur muche, )?ei s c h u l han 
yreo or two 
Of hot l e d and walled bras; pei s c h u l beo f u l wo 
For s t i n k y n g brumston and for p i c h ]?at i n heore );rotes 
s c h a l go.' 
Tpus seyde ye p r e s t , yat God wol take wreche 
950 But 3 i f 3e leue synne and do as J ow teche." 
ye wikkede gost per he stod, 
Wox fo r w r a ^ e wel ne i 3 wod, 
For he was ouercomen and behynde 
For mo onsweres cou)?e he not fynde. 
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955 ]?e gode mon )?enne was a b a i s c h , 
And lokede on ye wikkede gast 
And s e i d e : "now wot J , you a r t non 
Mon maad of f l e s c h and bon; 
J vndurstonde wel beo yi s p e l l e 
960 j?at J J O U a r t pe deuel of h e l l e . 
J ye comaunde foule £ing. 
Jn ye nome of heuene Kyng, 
) a t you me no]?ing drecche, 
But bicum now, foule wrecche, 
965 As f o u l as ]?ow were 
Jn h e l l e wij? yi. f e e r e . " 
Ne mihte he no lengore abyde, 
But bicom j?o a l s o tyde 
Foul as h e l l e Sathanas, 
970 As blak as eny p i c h he was -
How f o u l he was con J not t e l l e , 
But f o u l he stonk as stunch of h e l l e . 
ye gode raon blessed him wi]? J?e Croys 
And c r i 3 e d on God wij? mylde voys, 
975 B i f o r e , behynde, he b l e s s e d him f a s t 
And comaundede }?at s o r i gast 
Forte weenden, and so he dude j?o, 
To yat stude yat he com f r o . 
Pouwer hedde he no lengore dwelle, 
980 But wente doun r i h t i n to h e l l e . 
ye gode mon wente bom h i s way, 
And serued God wel to pay 
And J?onked Him, so ouhte he wel, 
yat him sauede from ye deuel. 
985 Jhesu C r i s t such grace vs seende 
Him to serue to vre l y u e s ende, 
And kepe vs from "ye synnes seuene, 
And graunt vs a l l e ]?e b l i s s e of heuene 1 
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A D i s p i t i s o n Bitwene a God Man and >e Deuel 
f288 a3 Swipe muche neode h i t i s 
pat vche mon.be war and wys 
To kepe him. from pe fendes l o r e 
For he fondep.euer more 
5 And pat we mowen.alle j. w i t e n 
As h i t i s . i n pe Bok j . w r i t e n 
J.wol ow t e l l e . a s j.con 
How pe fend.temptep a Mon 
Hit was vppon.an h a l y day 
Jn an hei3 f e s t e . o f pe 3ere 
10 Muche f o l k was.to churche gon 
Godes work^for to here 
pe preost of pe chirche.vndude pe gospel 
And lerede h i s p a r i s c h e n s . a s he coupe.wel 
And bad hem openly.nyme good Seme 
Hou pei scholden.god wel queme 
15 And schenden.pe foule fend of h e l l e 
pat fondep euere iliche.monus soule to qwelle 
Whon pe p r e s t hedde 3.spoken.and don what he wold 
pe f o l k wente hamward.as r i 3 t was pei scholde 
A good mon per was.pat hamward gon rake 
20 And pou3te f u l oeorne.of pat pe p r e s t spake 
He eode be him one wi-poute fere Serne 
For no mon of h i s penkyng.schulde hym werne 
pe wikked fend of h e l l e . p e r of hedde onde 
And h a s t i l i c h e sende.to him h i s sonde 
25 His Messager r e d i was.forte don h i s w i l l e 
Him to b i swyke queynteliche and s t i l l e 
Jn pe wei.he hym mette 
And f e i r e penne he hym g r e t t e 
Was he no fend i . l y c h e 
30 . But as a mon f e i r and r i c h e 
pe gode Mon.was not war 
Of pe deuel.pat com f a r 
Quap pe wikked Counseyler 
Felawe.wel j.met her 
35 5e.i me as nou.mote pou pe 
Wher hast pow.now j.be 
J.com from pe chirche.what v/oldestou perbi 
What pou art.and whi pou as~kest.tel me nou belamy 
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A D i s p i t i s o n Betwene a Go.d Man and >e Deuel 
f263 b1 J.am a ferrene mon.and a wei feeryng 
kO Spek wip me f e i r e . w i p outen grucching 
Hastou a t t e c h i r c h e . j . h e r d eny sarmoun 
Vndoinge of pe gospel.or of lessoun 
J.preSe pe gode f e l a w e . 3 i f pi w i l l e be 
Al ]?at pou h e r d e s t . t e l h i t now to me 
^5 For j.con my self.beo my l e u t e 
Of a l l e maner l o r e . g r e t plente 
J.con wel j.knowe.j.seye pe for^y 
Wher h i t were wisdam pat he spak.or e l l e s f o l y 
Wys pou s c h a l t fynde me.and hende 
50 For 3 i f he out f a l s hap s e i d . j . s c h a l h i t amende 
pou pow haue to rae.no t r u s t 
J.con more.pen pe p r e s t 
And beter j.wot.forsope j . w i s 
Hou men schulen.comen to b l i s . 
55 And more a l s o . j . c o n t e l l e 
Wherfore.men s c h u l go to h e l l e 
pe gode Mon.bi gon h i s t a l e 
pat opur Serne.con l u s t e 
Al coupe he not t e l l e 
But dude.pat he wuste 
Ouer a l l e ping.he vs tauhte 
To loue* god.ful of miht 
60 And si'pen vr euen c r i s t e n e . 
As we ouhten.wip r i h t 
He spak of dedly synnes 
And seide.per weore seuene 
And hose dyede per jnne 
Scholde neuere.come to heuene 
Pride i s pe f i r s t e . E n v y e i s pat opur 
Wrappe i s pe pridde.pat mon hap to h i s bropur 
65 pe ferpe i s Couetise.pe f i f p e i s l e c h e r i e 
pe s i x t e i s sleupe.pe seuepe i s glotonye 
Mest he spak-of pride and l e r e d more and.lesse 
Forte leue pride And loue. buxuranesse 
Furst.abouen a l l e ping.wi.p a l vre miht 
70 Wors'chipen and loue god..bope dai.and n i 3 t 
And louen vre kynrede.as ;pe lawe v;ile 
And a l l e c r i s t e n e men..as h i t i s s k y l e 
For a l l e we schulen wip r i h t e . l o u e n vchone o)>er 
Wip a l vre miote.as s u s t e r dpp pe.Broper 
75 For bre)?eren vie aren and s u s t r e n ^ a s we. sc h u l a l leue 
A l l e pa(t euere i come ben.of Adam.and Eue 
pE wikked gost.was f u l 3are 
And 3af pe gode mon.onsware 
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pow spekest he seide.of louyng. 
J?at mon schulde f u r s t . o f a l l e ) i n g 
pat loue god.schal e u e r i mon 
And sipen h i s neihgebour.as he con 
But hou mihtestou.trewe loue 
Haue to him.pat i s a boue 
Whon he so of t e . wrappe p pe 
And l e t pe.in muche mischef be 
HE l e t pi catel.from pe f a l l e 
Hors i n stable.and Oxe i n s t a l l e 
And o p u r p i n g a wey l e t go 
And s u f f r e p pe be brouot.in muehe wo 
3 i f pou a r t s e k . j n syde.and Ribbe 
pat vnnepes.maiot pow l i b b e 
Or pin heued.sore akep 
And a l pi bodi.for serwe quake]? 
porw him.pe come}? a l pis 
Loue him not.j.rede j . w i s 
How mihtest pou loue him.wip s k i l e 
pat mihte pe helpe.and ne wile. 
pE goode mon.wel vndurstod 
pAt he seide.was not good • 
Aftur 'pi' red.wol j.not do 
For pe prest.ne bad not so 
J.wot of a l l e p-ing.be h i t what so h i t be 
Bo'pe beter and wors.my l o r d sendep to me 
p-auh j.opurwhile.haue j.had wo 
porw god pat h i t sende.hit hap ouer go 
Hit was for my goode.j.ponked be he 
He wolde pat j . s c h o l d e . b i pat j.war be 
pAuh he me bireue.anon to my Kibbe 
pat j.haue vnne]?e.wherwip to l i b b e 
J.wol not be vtrop }?erfore.ne no r i o t h i t n i s 
For a l j?at j.haue.al h i t i s of h i s 
And a l pat j.haue.he lenep- me j . w i s . 
He mai taken h i t aoeyn.whon h i s w i l l e i s 
So hap he don f u l o f t e . j . w o r s c h i p t mot he be 
And 5af me wei more.)?en he b i r a f t e me. 
And j?au3 he of pyne me.jn seknesse sore 
Hit i s for my gode.j.loue him pe more 
perwip he me warne);.his coraaundement to breke 
And sent me such tene.him f o r t e wreke 
J.mai pen amende rne of p-at. j.haue don i l l e 
And beten pat j.haue a g u l t . a i e i n godus w i l l e 
preo pinges per beop.as j.haue herd t e l l e 
So seide me pe p r e s t . i n his. lore, s p e l l e 
For whom j.oute loue.jhesu f u l of mihte 
And worschipe him as j.con.as me wel i h t e 
pe f i r s t e ping of \e J p r e . j s pat he me wrouhte 
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A f t e r him s e l f . a s him best bouSte 
pat obur.bat he bouSte me on "be swete rode 
130 Wib h i s oune f l e s c h . a i i d wib h i s oune blode 
pe bidde pat he cleped me.to h i s owne f e s t e 
Jn to pe b l i s s e of heuene.pat euer s c h a l j . l e s t e 
For on of. pise j.ouSte.to louen him wel a p l i h t 
Betere j.oute f o r a l l e . a n d pat i s good r i h t 
135 bE wikkede gost. onswerede po 
Let we pis t a l e go 
Leue vie pis dispuityng 
And speke we.of obur plug 
bow spekest.a3eyn pruide 
1^0 And peroi t a k e s t muche huide 
Alieyn 'pe r i h t e . i s pat pou says 
And berfore.me mispays 
pou s e i s t pe p r e s t . b a t syngej? messe 
Lered pe.to Buxumnesse 
1^5 Ke was viod.so a r t pou eek 
And a l l e bo. bat so speek 
Leef b on n o t t ps. t h i t be sob 
Hit n i s no mon.bat so dob ' 
Js i g g e pat p r i d e . n i s no synne 
150 For berib'orw. comeb.worldes wynne 
bat maiot pou.j.witen j . w i s 
Whon pou wost.what h i t i s 
3 i f bow be"knowen.for wys 
And holden- a r t . o f muche prys 
155 And pat pou a r t . r i c h e mon.And wlouh 
And of r i c h e s s e . h a s t j.nouh 
bauh bow ly3e.as mony mon dob 
Men woileb wene.bat h i t beo" sop 
And clepe be forb . f o r heore euenyng 
160 B i f o r e hem.bat habbeb no bing 
3 i f pou a r t proud.and modi 
And berest pe bold.and hardi 
Men pat stondeb.be aboute 
benne of be.wolen haue gret doute 
165 Wib pe wolen bei.comen and speke 
pi loue to haue.and hem to wreke 
bow mai3t f o r pi bolde beryng 
Be proud.and r i c h e . i n a l l e bing 
And ouer al.mai3t bou.comen and go 
170 Whon A Moppe d a s a r t . s c h a l not so 
As a l o r d . s c h a l t pou be c a l d 
per obure s c h u l stonde.be hynde vn bald" 
And ouer a l . b e r pou gost aboute 
be s c h a l f o l e w e . f u l gret route 
175 Of be s c h a l vche mon.stonde gret eioe 
V/her povi wolt.bou miot go pleye 
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Do nou as j.haue j . c o u nselled pe 
Proud.and stout.euer pat pou be 
180 For 3 i f pou drawe pe.to cumpaigny 
Of pore wrecches.pat wone pe by 
Vche a Mon.pat b i pe wey gop 
Of hem schaltou.beo swipe lop 
And a l l e . w o l l e pei f u l 3are. 
Lau3whe pe to Bisemare 
185 And sigge lo.Men movre wel se 
What mon. pat he penkep to be 
A wrecche sone wol he ben 
To wrecches he drawep.as a l l e men sen 
Wel Men may s e . a l l e - b i pan 
190 pat neuer more.wol he beo man 
pE gode mon.wel vndurstod 
pat.pat pe to pur seide.was not good 
Do wei he seide pi l o r e 
Ne spek no more of p r u i t e 
Hit dop pe soule muche wo 
A.nd helpep. pe bodi l u y t e 
195 Whon j.penke.on pinges pre 
Bope.Niht.And day 
Pruide.ne worldes B l i s s e 
Glade me.ne may 
Furst;whon j.bepenke me ?;\ 
And am wel.j.ware 
Hou j.com i n to pis world 
Bope.Naket.and.Bare 
Nedde j . t o min hed.houue ne hood 
200 Ne Kobe to my bac.badde.ne good 
But a f o u l red clout.pat j.was boren j n 
pat tok j . o f my moder.and was a f o u l s k i n 
Al i s sop pat j s'eie.'peiS j.speke i n Ryra 
pei coruen h i t of me.and wosschen awei mi s l i m 
205 Jn to pis world pus com j.wrecched.and bare 
And so wot j.wel j . s c h a l hepen f a r e 
f263 b3 pei wounden me i n c l o u t u s . f o r cold and for schame 
For j.ne scholde f o r f a r e . p e i hulede rai licame 
Al Maner quik ping.pat i s porw godes miht 
210 Whon h i t comep f u r s t forp.con. himself d i h t 
Hap of him s e l f . k u y n d e l i c h e weede 
And con himself purchase.mete to h i s nede 
And hap porw kuynde..miht f o r to gon 
per kuynde of mon.hap r i h t non 
215 Bote vn mihti w r e c c h e s . a l i e are we 
Hou scholde j.beo proud.whon j . p i s se 
pat opur is.whon j.penke.on Adam.and Sue 
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flou pei weren i n paradis.wel and wip leue 
• per wipouten synne.pei miSten ha ben i n b l i s 
220 3 i f pei nedden agult.a3eyn god j . w i s 
yer pei mi3ten han j .v/oned.in murpe.and i n winne 
But sone pei weren driuen out.for pei dude sinne 
And perfore ha we rauche wo.serwe.and.euel f a r e 
And wonen i n pis M i d d e l e r t . i n serwe.and.in care 
225 Weilawei.and.weilawo.pat synne was j.wrouSt . 
Jn muche peine for sinne.are- raoni men ibrouSt 
A l l e wo.and seknesse.pat eny mon i s jnne 
Al i s . f o r he hap j.greued.ofte god wip sinne 
.per i s i n pi s world.muche falshede 
230 per n i s no treupe wel nei3-in.word.ne i n dede 
pe sone b i g i l e p pe fadur.pe dou3tur.pe Moder 
pe sibbe pe frende.vche mon o'per 
Nis no worldes b l i s s e . p a t n u l ouer go 
Ne nout so murie on eorpe.pat n i s m e i n t w i p wo 
235 But pe b l i s s e of paradys.^pat i a s t e p euer more 
Whon j.penke per on.me longep ^ i d e r sore 
Hou scholde j . penne.beo proud for eny ping 
Or eny opur mon.pat i s i n longyng 
pE pridde ping i s . p a t i penke.pat j . s c h a l wende henne 
2k0 Out of pis world.but wot j.neuer whenne 
Ne wot j.whoder mi soule s c h a l . p e r f o r e sore i drede 
For a f t u r rai werkes a r e . s c h a l h i t haue mede 
Ri S t as j.haue deseruet.pe weole.or pe wo 
Oerteynliche s c h a l j.haue.j.mai not f i e perfro 
245 Beo j . i n my put l e i d . p e r worraus s c h u l eten me 
Worpe to noufit s c h a l j.penne as neuer had.j.be 
pe her of myn hed.oeluh so "ye wex 
Sc h a l dwynen awey.so doth pe drex 
Mi f e i r e E3en.schulen out renne 
250 Mi whyte tep.schulen foule grenne 
Mi f e i r e hondes.and Fyngres longe 
Schul Rote.and stynke.swipe strong 
Men wol for mi good.make stryuyng 
And puite me out.of a l my ping* 
255 p i l k e pat wersn j.wont.ofte me to grete 
pei wol not heore ponkus.onus wip me meete 
A l l e pe Frendes.pat j.now.haue 
For me g l a d l i c h e wol pei don.al pat j.c r a u e 
Were j . i h my graue out of heore s i h t 
260 Luyte wolde pei.for me do.bi day.or b i n i h t 
Nedde j.neuer so rauche good.al h i t wolde go 
Whon mi soule.and mi bodi.ar parted a two 
Mi bodi s c h a l l'euen her.my soule faren henne 
Al pe worldes p r u i d e . l u i t e l helpep penne 
265 Vitrede hodes.and Clokes a l s o 
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Al bat f y l e pruide.s.chal don hem ful'wo 
bei s t r i e godus good, berw'ib.and turne h i t to fen 
bat rauche miote h e l p e . s e l i pore men 
Now i s no mon.v/orb a f a r t 
270 But 3 i f he here.A B a s e l a r t 
J.honget by hys syde 
And a swynes Mawe.and a l i s for p r i d e 
Godes granie s t i r a p . o n h i s cappe i s k n i t 
bat an vnche hab he not.oh for to s i t 
275 Much mischef.and gret cold.on. h i s e r s he has 
Men mi3t S i f h i s brech were totore.seon h i s g r e n t r a s 
Also bis wummen.bat muchel haunteb p r i d e 
Wib hornus on heor hed.pinned on vche a' syde 
Mad of an old hat.and of a l u ' i t e l tre. 
280 Wib s e l k s c l e i r e s j . s e t ' aboue.Apparisaunt to be 
Heor reuersede gyde's.on hem are s t r e y t drawe 
But a l be of be newe a g e t . h i t i s not' wort an hawe 
bei wenen a ben f u l f e i r e And wondur foule bei be 
And a wolden bebenken hem.of heore priuete' 
285 And hou foule bei a r e . j n soule.and i n body 
bei ouote wi.b heor weping.mak heore chekes rody 
But bei leue pruide.and' obur synnes mo 
Sc h o r t l y to t e l l e to h e l l e s c h u l bei go 
Whon j . benke her vppon.'mi care i s wel be'more 
290 L u i t e l wondur h i t is.bau3 j-syke sore 
Hou scholde j.be proud.or e l l e s modi 
A l l e ou3te we to be. for sunne sori-.. 
3 i t pou c o u n s e i l d e s t me .'a l u i t e l while ere 
bat j.scholde not be.pore mennes feere 
295 bou s e i d e s t j.scholde be.holden an vn mon 
No mon wol sigge so.bat ehy good con 
f26^f a1 bau3 j.and a pore mon.bat beggeb h i s fode 
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Beo not i l i c h e r i c h e . o f pe.worldes goode 
Men raai seo pe sope and pe s k i l e r i h t 
300 How we schule bitwene vs vre loue d i h t 
3 i f j.do my copes of.a non to my l i c h e 
pat j.am j . eloped i n pat beop- goode and r i c h e 
And a pore Beggere.pat ha)-' muche wo 
Wip cloutede elopes, dude a l s o 
305 And we stode naked.bopen j . f e e r e 
Bope raihte we penne beon opures pere 
Hose vs sei3e.and .knewe vs neiper 
penne mi3te pei wene.pat we were breper 
pen most j.louen him.and he louen me 
310 Whon vre kuynde Robes.beop of o ble 
po are pe Robes.we weore wi> j.bore 
Ar we li g g e n and rote.ne worp pei to tore 
L e t vs be l y k i n sum ping.as wel j.wot we are 
Al pau3 j.beo riche.and he pore.and bare 
315 pE wikked gost.onswerede po 
And bad.let pat t a l e go 
Lete we pis dispuytyng 
And sp'eke we.of opur ping 
pou spekest.and seyst.pe p r e s t hap f o r bode 
320 Wrap)?e.and-onde porw biddyng of gode 
H i t was neuer forbode.of no wys mon 
But of sum f o l t e )-at no good ne con 
3 i f pou seost pi bropur.or pi kun.or an o'pur 
)>at he beo f e i r o r pen pou be.or wysur 'pen pou oup-ur 
325 Or r i e h o r . o r baldor.or beo of beter j . t o l d 
pen pow be.bi an hundred f o l d ' 
pauh pin herts.beo f u l wo 
And for pinke.pat h i t i s so 
Ho mihte penne;pe blame 
Wel 'raihte pouy, penne> )?imke schame 
330 And euel may h i t penne pe lyke 
pat he s c h a l be so heio.And pow not so r i c h e 
pE gode Mon.wel vndurstod 
pat pe toj?er seide.was not good 
335 A f t e r pi counseil.wol j.not do 
For pe pr e o s t . s e i d e not so 
No mon hap' so muche god. pat j.wolde he hedde more 
Ne so f e i r . n e so strong.ne so wys of l o r e 
H i t of punchep me nouht 
Ne perto haue j.non onde 
3 .^0 For a l pe goodes.pat mon hap 
Hit i s of godes sonde 
God porw whom.comep a l l e ping 
Con f u l good s k i l e 
A l l e worldes winne 
He seendep whon he w i l e 
Whi schulde j . f o r monnes god.haue s o r i n e s s e 
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Whon j.haue for him.neuer pe l e s s e 
3^5 God dele)? h i s dole, to pore.and to r i c h e 
And 3ifp«wit and au3te.but not a l l e i l i c h e 
Whon he haj?.j.3euen h i s ping as j.haue seyd 
Vche mon of h i s del.schulde holde him payd 
No raon schulde grucchen.of opures we l f a r e 
350 And o i f he dop forsope.he mispaySep god pare 
For god wol oiue.to whom his. w i l l e i s 
Hose hap envie perto.forsope he n i s not wys 
pE F a l s e schrewe.onswerde pore 
And bad him sigge so.no more 
355 pow spekest of wrappe.in pi t a l e 
And s e i s t h i t is.a3eyn soule hale 
pat i s not sop.but falshede 
Wrappe was neuere.synful dede 
3 i f eny mon agult.aSeynes pe 
360 Smytep.or e l l e s p u i t ep pe 
Opur s e i p . pat pe i s him lop 
Ne mostou penne.needes be wrop 
3 i f mon mis s e i p pe.or deep pe schame 
pe±3 pow be wrop.ho s c h a l pe blame 
365 As he dop b i pe.niht.and day 
Quyt h i t him w e l . S i f pat pqu may 
3 i f pou mowe worse.in eny wyse 
Loke pow 3elde him.his seruyse 
3 i f pow forb e r e s t . o Biseniare 
370 He wol 3iue pe.two f u l 5are 
A 3eyn 0 word.sei pou two' 
And mak^him vjrop.ar pou go 
And spek wip him.boldeli 
And mys seye him.schomefulli 
375 3 i f eny mon.pe mys deep 
Srayt pi fust.vnder h i s .teep 
V/ip Swerd.wip kn y f . S t a f . o r ston 
Ley on faste.and pat a non 
And bete him wel.wip pe beste 
380 pat h i s t e e p . a l to breste 
Or on pe hed poun'e hard 
pat he go wrysinge•penneward 
i f he i s strong.and.hardy 
f264 a2 pat pou ne. darst.comen him neih 
385 Tac pe felawes.pe b i syde 
pe balderloker.pou mai3t abyde 
And go seche him.bi wei.and s t r e t e 
Stunt pou n o t . t i l pow him meete 
104 
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L e i on f a s t e . s p a r e no ping 
390 To grounde soone.bow him bring-
pat he perfore.grunte.and grone 
And warne a l obure.bi him one 
pen may pi word.springe a r i h t 
pat pow a r t h a r d i mon.and wiht 
395 A l l e men of pe penne.schule be f e r t 
pat b i fore wolde.mis saye pe i n p i bert 
penne miht pou go.bope q u i t and skeer 
Wher pow wolt.fer.and.neer 
pE goode Mon.wel vnderstod 
^00 pat h i s counseil.was not good 
5 i f j«be wrob.and sore a greued 
Wip eny mon Alyue 
Jch ou3te seche pes of him 
H a s t i l i c h e . a n d blyue 
Mi Pater noster.ne my Grede 
Ne rayn Aue Marie.biddynge 
. Whyl i c h am i n wrabpe 
A vayleb me.no binge 
4-05 3 i f mon be wrop.him i s pe wors 
And bat.on mony syde 
pat s c h u l 3e wite.pat h i t i s sop 
3 i f 3e wollep.a byde 
Wrappe and e u e l wordes 
Old sore.newep 
And makep to do pe dede 
pat e f t . f u l sore rewep 
Wrappe.is a wikked ping 
Hit meengep pe herte blod 
*f10 And makep mon ofte.out of wit 
pat he con no good 
He makeb mon ofte.do pe deede 
bat eft^.turnep .to' grame 
Bete mon.and ofte s l e 
And do f u l muche.schame 
Wounde men.and berne men 
Robben.and 'to Reuen 
And euere are pey.in serwe and wo 
A.Morwe.and at Euen 
415 Whon he i s wel a wreken 
A f t e r h i s w i l l e 
pen he i s wel apayed 
And gop forp.wel s t i l l e 
He wenep to here per of 
No more typinge 
Bote.pe sunne.per a f t e r 
S c h a l him to schome bringe 
Ne s c h a l he him.no wyse 
So wel hym schylde 
k-20 bat he ne s c h a l for be s-ynne • 
Sum schome be tyde 
But h i t beo porw s c h r i f t 
And be pr e s t e s . r e d e 
bat be synne beo bet 
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And a mendet.be deede 
be hei3e kyng of heuene 
J s R i h t f u l . j u s t i s e 
A l l e f o l k . s c h a l he deme 
Bote Foles.and wyse 
425 He hap j . s e t h i s lawes 
No mon scholde.hem breke 
bat no mon. i n .his wrabbe 
Scholde him self.wreke 
3 i t on obur wyse 
Ofte.mon i s wrob 
And s e i b to h i s brober 
bing.'bat him i s lob 
pe wysore.of hem two 
benne.schal holde him s t i l l e 
450 And s u f f r e be more f o l 
Siggen a l h i s w i l l e 
For he bat chydeb a l one 
Hit wol sone.awey f a r e < 
Hit wol not long e . l a s t e n 
Wib outen onsware 
Whon he hab.al s e i d 
bat he sigge w i l e 
He wol ben i n pes 
And conne pe more s k i l e 
435 And forSeuen his.;wra,b.be 
bauh bei d u d e n . i i l e 
And cunnen h i s felawe more bonk 
For he heold h i m . s t i l l e 
f264 a3 3 i f eny wikked wordes.or dedes 
By foren.weore j.wrouht 
bei s c h u l benne borw wrabbe 
Ben a l out.j.brouht 
A l be worste.bat bey cunne 
benne wol bei speke 
VfO And dele grete s t r o k e s 
For to ben.awreke 
Her of i s j.wryteh 
A.word.bat i s coub 
He kepej? a f e i r C a s t e l 
bat kepeb.wel h i s rnoub 
pE wikked schrewe.onsv/erde bon ' 
bus to be gode mon 
4^5 Ne forbed he neuere.bat j . b e . p l i h t e ' 
Mon to be , r i c h e . 3 i f he mihte 
Hov; mihte :men.on eny wyse 
Beo r i c h e . w i b outen couetyse 
pe Hiche mon.'wher he i s 
450 Holden is.bo be 3ep and wis 
Forb j.cald.and muchel of t o l d 
For he hab good.monyfold 
He i s holden.of muche.prys' 
And a l for good.bat i s hys 
455 be pore raon.al bat s c h a l misse 
dap he non.such worldes b l i s s e 
His Meeles.are ofte lene 
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L u i t e l h i t helpe]?. )?au3 he him mene 
His Robes are badde.and yirme 
46o L u i t e l he ha}?, of worldes winne 
Purueye pe wel.on vche a syde 
pat'such teone.pe ne betyde 
3 i f )>ou ne const.j.wol pe teche 
Hou pow s c h a l t good.to . pe reche 
^65 And r i c h e mon bicome.and wlouh 
And haue.of a l l e godes.j.nouh 
And wip outen.eny synne 
Geten j.nou3«of worldes wynn'e 
Beo peny pound.bitwene two 
470 pow mai3t gedere.rao.and mo 
A l wip qweyntise.and wip ginne 
Muche good.mai3t pou winne 
Sleep pou not. to muche a n i h t 
But win pe . good. hou pou miht 
^75 Ren aboute.bi pe s t r e t e 
B i wei.and b i weufhleete 
3 i f pou s e o s t . j n eny wyse 
Wher eny bi3ete.wol aryse 
Tac sum.and leue j.nouh 
A-80 pauh pou do s o . h i t n i s no wouh 
Haue pou no doute.j.rede of pas 
No mon wot.ho.hit was 
pau3 mon make.muche f a r e 
perof haue pou.no care 
^85 We dred no ping.pe p r e s t e s curs 
perfore you s c h a l t neuer f a r e pe wors 
We spare non.per pou gest 
Nouper pe parsun.ne pe p r e s t 
Tak pe p a r t . o f heore t i p i n g e 
^90 And bere h i t horn.to pi wonynge 
And so pow iniht.muche good take 
And be riche.monnes make 
Whon pou hast.pus wel bigunne 
And muche good.hast j.wonne 
^95 pat you hast.kep h i t wel 
per of 3 i f pou.neuer a d e l 
But men bringe.two f o r on 
3 i f hem not.but l e t hem gon 
yer wol come.to pin hous 
500 Ho'ny on f u l Couetous 
For to haue.of pi pinge . 
To bere awey.and not to bringe 
So wol ye± don.eft sone 
Let hem gon.riht as "pei come 
505 Let hem seche.heore oune be3eete 
As you dudest.or e l l e s l e e t e 
Let hem f a r e . n e r r e and f e r r e 
And for Jpe.neuer.be ye nerre 
pE gode mon.wel vndurstod 
510 pat.at opur seide.was not good 
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Couetyse i s not good 
For h i t is.forbode 
So sei)? pe.-prest.in h i s bok 
]?orw biddynge.of gode 
Men mowe wel be r i c h e 
Hose h i t may wynne 
WiJ? r i h t e . a n d wip troupe 
• And wipouten.synne 
515 Wi]? trewe c r a f t , and marchaundyse 
Wei winnenihe may 
f26k b1 But Sobbe.ne to reue 
Nouper.niht.ne day 
Moni on.wip falsnesse.and wip oker a l s o 
Hap so muche good.pat he not wher h i t do 
pat mai ben here h i s heuene at h i s endynge 
520 Jn to pe put of helle.sone h i t wol him bringe 
3 i f Eon hap eny ping bigete.wip trewenesse 
Of w o r l d l i c h e go od. mo r e . o pur l e s s e 
Tak to. h i s nedfulnesse.perof what he w i l e 
And .do to h o l i c h i r c h e , p a t r i h t wole and s k i l e 
525 Of a l pat newep him b i 3ere d o r h i s o t i p i n g e 
And foure tynies i n pe Sere 3 i f h i s of.frynge 
pe pore s c h a l he h e l p e . a l s o pat hap nede 
3 i f him mete and drinke.and elope him wip wede 
Hose wol not t i p e . p a t god him hap i l e n t 
530 His l y f and h i s soule.bo]?e s c h u l be schent 
He s c h a l f o r pe synne.haue godes cors 
And eke a l l e h i s godes.schul fa r e wel pe v/ors 
His godus s c h u l l e n ( ) f a l l e . a n d f a s t e awei go 
And f o r pat i l k e synne.moni on hap wo 
535 pat i s j n toun.and f e l d . j . s e n e s i k e r l y 
pat fewe. aren i n londe.-pat .liuen r i h t f u l l y 
pe erpe Jeldep not f r u i t . a s h i t wont was 
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Of corn of pe feld.ne of pevme.dewei- gras 
Ne non opur cunne f r u i t e . p e f o l k ; f o r t e f r o r e 
5^ -0 J.wis h i t i s for synne pat moni mon i s pore 
Eaue pou n.euer so rauche.of worldes good here 
A l s c h a l passen awei.as fantum h i t were 
Forte haue pin herte-to rauche per jnne 
Of p i Mok to make pi-god.hit i s dedly sinne 
5^5 And 3 i t ar pou war be.from pe wol h i t f a r e 
penne s c h a l t o u haue perfore.bope serve,, and.care 
And S i t a t pin ende.gret s t r i f i n cas 
And p u i t e pe. out.of a l pat pin was 
pin Executurs s c h u l t a k e . p i godus a t heore w i l l e 
550 And l e t e pi soule l i g g e , . j n pyne f u l i l l e 
Be pou i n pi put brou3t.wormus s c h u l ete pe 
And sone s c h a l t o u be f o r S e t e n . s i k e r maiotou be 
perfore 3 rede.as Salomon h i s sone' bad. 
pat uche raon s k i l f u l i . o f h i s good make him glad 
555 Mete y-and drinke and c l o p . c a t e l . . and opur ping 
pat neodful i s to haue.wipouten v/astyng 
pe pore.schal he helpe.wher pat i s neode 
Of pat god hap him sent, don h i s Alrnes dede 
3 i f hiun mete., and drinke-,. and elope him wip wede 
56O Jn a l pi werkes be pe s i k e r . p e ^ beter s c h a l t o u spede 
3 i f him of pi cuppe.of pat i s per j n 
Watur to drinke.ale.opur wyn 
And 5 i f he hap neode.clepe him pe heer 
And raak him s i t t e and warme. him.bi pin* hote f u i r 
565 Bedde him e s i l i c h e . 3 i f he seek be 
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And serue him wel for h i s loue.]?at a l ha]? 3euen pe 
Worldus wele i s wondurful.wel may j. s e y n 
Lyk pe see pat flowe]?.and ebbe)? a3e:yn 
per n i s no s i k e r n e s s e . i n pLs wo.rldes won 
570 No Hon not whon h i t wole awei from him gon 
Ne hou longe h i t wole l a s t e . n e hou l u y t e l while. 
J?ulke pat h i t louej? most.ofte h i t dop hem- gyle 
He pat loue]? c a t e l wel and bounden i s i n couetyse 
He s c h a l ben 3.bounden.jn pre kunne wyse 
575 )?ouht.and drede.are pe tvio pat s c h u l binden him f a s t e 
pe jzridde i s muche serwe.]?at euermore s c h a l l a s t e 
Ofte for h i s catel.men mot wake of s l e p e • 
T r a u a i l e n i n rein.and i n snou3.be pe weies neuer so 
depe 
From toune to toune.bo]?e fer.and ner 
580 As chapmen mote don.to heore mester 
Ouer pe s a l t e s e . o f t e pel f a r e 
For heor Marchaundise.in gret p e r i l and care 
And ofte and moni time.her catel.and.here i y f 
And maken euel to fare.bo);e child.and wyf 
585 Opur men dike and delue.and gon to pe plouh 
To c a r t and to ]?resschinge.and op\xr swynk j'.nouh 
to'hon he wi)? h i s swink.hap wonne gret bi3ete 
Euer he i s aferd.)?at he h i t s c h a l f o r l e e t e 
And 3 i f he h i t l e t e n ' s c h a l .him i s wo fcerfore 
590 And i s s o r i penne pat euer he was j.bore 
)?ou3t.and drede.and.sorinus.'arenmonnes fo 
He ou3te neuur lone .plug pat do]? him so wo 
3 i f he l e s e eny ]?ing.and he gret-'good con 
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Be penk him of jop.pat was a good mon 
595 He hedde of a l r i c h e s s e s . s w i p e muche won 
And i n a l u i t e while.he nedde r i h t non 
po he hedde r i 3 t e nougt.but a l was ago 
Ke seide he for h i s harm.enes i s me wo 
But louede God wel.and ponkede him pon 
600 He dude as pe wyse.so schulde e u e r i mon 
Nolde he f o r h i s los.no ping s o r i be 
God he s e i d e . h i t me 3af.and.bi r a f t h i t me 
Ne grucched he not.but ponked godes sonde 
And seide blessed be pin nome.in watur.and.in londe 
605 pE wikked gost.onswerde pon b2 f26^t 
And seide he was.a f o l t e d mon 
pottf spekest he s e i d e . o f l e c h e r i e 
And of fewe.wordes.makest raohye 
F a l s wordus woltou leue.and here hem g l a d l y 
610 pou nost what pou menest.j.sigge pe s i k e r l y 
Of l u i t e l w i t . h a s t pou muynde 
Ne mot a mon.don h i s fcuynde 
Hit was ordeynt.porw godes biddyng 
At pe worldes bigynnyng 
615 Beo pi tale.pou woldest h i t bring 
Al to gedere.jn to spousyng 
Or e l l e s . l e u e pat game 
pat me nedde.of God blame 
Whose a f t u r . p i c o u n s e i l dop 
620 Repente him s c h a l . j . s e i forsop 
He pat takep him.to spousyng 
May not lyuen.for no ping 
But holden he mot.to h i s v;yf 
And ben i n cuntek.and i n s t r y f 
625 Betere hira were.dihte and go 
For .weddyng.is pe longe wo 
• V/hon he hap.a wyf j . t a k e 
He rnai h i r e . n o t forsake 
He pat hap.a schrewe to wyue 
63O Of vche day.him pinkep fyue 
Of muche murpe.he s c h a l misse 
And euere ha serwe.and neuer b l i s s e 
per a noper.mai leue.and take 
Wher he wole.and eke forsake 
635 L i h t l i ( c h e ) . a n d g l a d l i ( c h e ) . mai he go 
Whon he pat i s bounden.schal be f u l wo 
And he may beo l i h t . a n d j o l y f 
More . pen on. pat hap'a wyf 
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120 For p i j.rede.Jpat men do so 
6^ +0 And l e t e weddynge.awei go 
pE gode mon.wel vndurstod 
pat h i s counseil.was not good / 
He i s a fol.and no ping wys 
pat folewep pi Red 
pe Mon pat folewep h i s f l e s c h e s l u s t 
His soule s c h a l beo ded 
Sk5 But 3 i f he do kuyndely 
And wip spoused fere 
Jn h e l l e he s c h a l a buggen 
His F l e s c h e s lykyng.here 
per beop porw godes lawen 
Tne Comaundemens 
pat' vche mon out'e kepe 
E l l e s he. brekep.his defens 
Spous bruche .forsope 
J s pe g r e t t e s t e . o f a l l e 
650 po pat are wedded.kep hem wel 
pat pei jnne.ne f a l l e 
He pat wol folewen h i s f l e s c h e s l u s t 
And Ve lawe breke 
We pinke him no wonder penne 
pauh God on him a wreke 
Mon i n Godes lawe 
May wel haue a Make 
To do wip h i r e h i s w i l l e 
For c h i l d berynge sake 
655 And louen eiper opur 
Whon tyme i s and leue 
And holden hem wel to gedere 
As Adam dude.and Eue 
But h i t beo i n wedlak 
Jn a l l e wyse.lef pat game 
And lyue i n C h a s t i t e 
And be wipouten blame 
Gret schome h i t is.and sinne 
J.swere pe.bi heuene 
660 To spende.pi fyue w i t t e s 
Jn eny of pe sinnes seuene 
pat god pe hap j.Siuen 
And pine limes a l l e 
For to kepe pe wip 
Jn synne pat pou ne f a l l e 
A Foul chaunge.hit i s f orsope 
And a gret'. eue 1 
'To chaunge heuene.for h e l l e 
And God.for pe deuel 
665 pat dostou as o f t e . a s pou sungest dedly 
And brekest Godus comaundemens.and dost a gret f o l y 
pe deueles pral.pow-bicomest 
V/hon pow dost pi miht 
To foule p i clene soule 
B i daye.or b i n i h t 
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Hint.and day.he s t u d i e s 
And castep h i s ginne 
How he mai b i a l l e weyes 
A wommons loue winne 
Nul he neuer stuhten 
He swerep h i s oth 
Ar he haue h i s w i l l e idon 
Be God neuer so wrop 
And heo v/ol haue.him heo s e i p 
Euer more.to dwelle 
Eaper.pen heo him forgo 
Ben i n pe put.of h e l l e 
But wusten heo.what h i t were 
pe l e s t e peyne.per jnne 
For a l pe good j n eorpe 
pei nolde.do dedly synne 
For pei nolde.not beo war 
Er pei come pare 
Jn pyne s c h u l pei euer be 
Jn gerwe.and i n care 
pO pat are go ode 
L i u e n . i n muche winne 
pe goode.gon a godes halue 
pe deueles lymes.to sinne 
w"hon pei comen to gedere 
Siper.on opur wynkep 
pat per ned&e heore synne i do 
Longe per to.hem pinkep 
Whon pei seo heore tym^ 
Wol pei not longe dwelle 
But pei do.pe dede 
pat echep pe f u i r of h e l l e 
pE F u i r pat i s i n h e l l e 
J s euer brennynge 
pe s i n f u l wrecche s o u l e s 
perjnne.pyninge 
pe mo pat are per jnne 
pe h a t t o r e . i s pe ly3e 
And pe pyne hardore 
pat pe soul e s drye 
Heo beop grete f o l e s 
Forsope.j.sigge j . w i s 
pat makep pe pyne more 
And hattore.pen h i t i s 
pulke pat brekep godes word 
porw heore dedly synne 
pei l i h t e n pe f u i r 
pat pei schulen.brennen jnne 
Godes Comaundements pei.breke 
Al pat dop l e c h e r i e 
Jn h e l l e f u i r s c h u l pei euer b 
Heore peynes.to d r i e 
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695 pE wikked gost.onswerde, po • 
And seide.pat h i t was ;fiot so-
So pou s e i s t . a s f a l s e men do 
pat sleupe i s sinne.and i s not so 
Men mot haue.3if pei may 
700 Ese.and r e s t e . n i 3 t . a n d day 
Jn Bedde.iri mete.beo a l at- h i s ese 
And mak pe bodi euere.wel a tese 
Aftur- pi dep.wost pou not what 
What pou s c h a l t haue.penk wel on pat 
705 While pou miht make pe.glad aid muri 
Lengor l i u e p . a glad mon.pen a s o r i 
A l knowe j . w e l . pi i?esun 
And what b i toknep.pi l e s s u n 
For men scholde.to c h i r c h e gonge 
710 To here Matins.Masse.and euensonge 
Heor pater noster.sigge.Aue Marie and crede 
And ete of p r e o s t e s . h o l i brede 
What wenestou.for such ping 
pi s o u l e . i n to heuene bring 
715 HO bi gon.furst to worche 
And whi. was mad holy churche 
Of p r e s t e s c ouetyse.hit was b i pouht 
pat Churche was.furst j.wrouht 
For he wolde.haue o f f r i n g 
720 And l i u e b i opur mennes ping 
He wole a aorwe.Belle rynge 
And penne wol he.Matins synge 
And 3 i f per.luyte folk.come perto 
He wo'l hy3e faste.and haue j.do 
725 And 3 i f per muche foik.come.3.sigge pe 
He wpl make.gret solempnite 
Reuesten him penne.wole he wel • 
Wip Riche pal.and sendel 
He wol don on h i s c a n t e l Gope 
730 And gon.as he were a pope 
Sipen he wole.wip s p r i n g e l s t i k k e 
3iuen h a l i water.abouten pikke 
And syngen loude.wip s c h i l prote 
And s e i p h i t i s . p e soule note • 
735 pat pe p r e s t s e i p . and dop h. > f265 a1 
pe f o l k wenep.pat h i t be sop 
B i f o r e h i s Auter.he wol stonden 
And holde vp an heio .boipe h i s honden 
He wol synge.rnony a prowe 
7^ -0 Sum tyme hei3e and sua tyme lowe 
He wol him turne.and take good hede 
3 i f eny mon.him bringe mede 
3 i f muche folk.come and \rynge 
Offringe faste.him to bringe 
745 He wol amende.faste his.song 
pat tyme pinkep him hot long 
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126 And whon pei wole him.no ping bringe 
Luste him hoping.for to synge 
F a s t e he hioep.hem to speede 
750 And 3iuep hem.of h i s holy brede 
pat i s pe beste.of a l h i s dede 
For h i t helpefc.to monnes nede 
pauh h i t beo l u y t e l . h i t turnep to gode 
For h i t helpepito monnes fode 
755 Whon he hap penne.al j.do 
He Siuep hem leue.and l e t hem go . 
But euer among.al opur neode 
His oune erende.wol he beode 
pat pei bringe.heore o f f r i n g e s 
760 To churche.and heore t i p i n g e s 
k rel pou wost.pat pis i s sop 
Al f or h i s oune gode.he h i t dop 
Kepep he not.of heore cumynge 
But S i f pei wole.him eny good bringe 
765 Ak 3 i f pou wolt.on eny wyse 
At chirche.here pi seruyse 
A tome pou mayht f u l wel a byde 
T i l he haue seid.pe l a s t e t'yde 
And 3 i t raaiSt pou.lengore dwelle 
770 And come betyme.to pe gospelle 
A tome may3t pou.do good nede 
And come to pe Masse crede 
And 3 i f pe l u s t e . r i h t wel slope' 
Cum whdn he dop o f . h i s Masse cope 
775 And pei pou ne come.ne o i f no t a l e 
T i l he h a l i b r e d . b i ginne to dale 
penne maiot pou ben a l Bare 
And hom.wip pi neih3ebors fare 
pE gode mo.n wel vndurstod 
780 pat h i s techyng.was not good 
Al pat pou s p e k e s t . h i t i s nouht 
pou mihtest wel.be s t i l l e 
A l pat pe bodi lykep v?el 
J s aSeyn pe s o u l e . w i l l e 
Ese.and Res be.And Muri l y f 
Men lykep wel.and wymmenne 
But pei bringe.pe soule i n s t r i f 
ASeyn pei weenden.henne 
735 pe Bodi.and pe soule beop 
Wel neih.eu.er wrop 
For pat pe bodi lykep wel 
J s to pe soule lop 
Muche t a l e pow makest 
pe foule bodi.to queme 
But of pe s e l i soule 
Takest pou no 3erae 
A f t e r pat pe bodi dop 
Sc h a l pe soule fynde 
790 And i n peyne.or i n joye 
Euere perbf.haue raynde 
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3 i f Men loue to sleepe 
Whon pei scholden wake 
penne s c h a l pe soule 
Jn stude of joye.haue wrake 
Monnes l y f . n i s bote schort 
Soone.wol h i t go 
But pe s e l y soule 
Duire'p euer mo 
795 pe soule s c h a l faren h i s wey 
pe Bo d i . s c h a l a byde " 
And not nou3t of pe soule .• 
What h i t schal.be tyde 
But wel j.wot.and so]? h i t i s 
Af t e r Monnes deede 
Whon he i s forp faren 
He s c h a l hauen h i s meede 
3 i f he haue loued god 
And kept h i s biddynge 
800 pe b l i s s e of heuene.schal he haue 
Wip outen.endynge 
Oupur i n to peyne.schal he beo broujt 
3 i f he haue.per a f t e r wrou3t 
perfore i s neod.on a l l e wyse 
Men to go.to godes s e r u i s e 
805 And wake pe more.and sl e p e pe l a s s e K ;'f265 a2 
To here Matyns.Suensong.and Masse •——" 
Whon men han.a3eyn god 
Jn dedly s'inne. f a l l e 
Heo ouoten f o r to wepe 
And Merci.to god c a l l e 
And weenden to pe p r e s t 
H a s t i l i c h e . a n d sone 
810 And t e l l e n him i n s c h r i f t 
What synne.he hap done 
A..Fool he i s . pat abydep 
Eny gret.stounde 
T i l per come.more sor 
And cleue to pe v;ounde 
Also h i t f a r e p b i synne 
J.wot w±p fouten wene 
As dop b i ye wounde 
While h i t i s newe and greene . , 
315 pe leche clansep pe wounde 
Clene- i n pe ground. 
And l e i p s a l u e a boue 
And makep h i t hoi.and sound 
Mon mai for A wounde 
Or for a l u i t e l sore 
Bote h i t beo soone i h e l e d 
Beo worse.and wel more 
3 i f o sor coraep to anoper 
penne are per two 
820 And 3 i f he longe abyde 
pen wol per.bs mo 
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His oune bone.may h i t be 
Longe f o r to a byde 
perfore j.rede sech leche. c r a f t 
Soone.what be tyde 
Also h i t fare}? b i synne 
S i f h i t j.hud i s 
But h i t beo.to pe p r e s t 
Soone j . t o l d j . w i s 
825 H i t drawep hesi.to h e l l e grounde . 
And byndep hem.to peynes stronge 
pe hardore peyne s c h a l he haue t 
3 i f he per jnne.ligge.' longe 
per fore i s good.pat he craue 
Godes Merci.to vndurfonge 
pe Lengore pat men a byde 
pe l a t e r e comep bote 
pei stonde wel pe f a s t o r 
Whon pei haue take roote. 
peih men f a l l e n i n synne 
Gret wonder.hit h i s 
83O But l i g g e s t i l l e per jnne 
Forsope.gret wonder h i t i s 
3 i f pou l i g g e s t i n pe f u i r 
And brennest.on eny wyse 
Ho i s f o r t e wyte 
pi s e l f . w o l t nouot r i s e 
Mynde ha;p he non 
Of god.pat him wrouhte 
And on pe Roode t r e 
V/ip h i s passion him bou3te 
835 V/el.hit is.j.-seene 
pat pei are. f u l slowe , 1. 
pat to pe p r e s t . n y l not 
Heore synnes.ben a knowe 
And l u i t e l ponk.pei cunne god 
For h i s gode seruyse 
Whon pei wole not.for h i s loue 
Out of synne.aryse 
pinke no mon wonder 
pauh god wip him be wrop . 
8^0 And take vengeaunce on hem 
Beo hem neuer so lop . . 
Schriuep ow be tyme 
For loue.and for f e r 
For god takep wreche 
Heer.or e l l e s wher 
Bj.wepep 3oure s'ynnes 
.And c r i 5 e p god Merci' 
And to a l l e -his werkes 
Beop euer r e d i 
8^5 Whon h i t i s halyday ± 
Vche mon ouSte wip r i h t e ^r. 
To here h i s s e r u i s e i n chirche 
3 i f he.on eny wise mi3te - • 
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132 And not i n sleupe l i g g e 
Jn bed a tome abyde 
T i l pe prest.haue j . s e i d 
pe l a s t e Noon tyde 
3 i f pou go at morwe 
And Matins here e r l i c h e 
850 H i t i s pe soule p r o f y t f265-a$ 
J.sigge pe s i k e r l i c h e 
pei3 pi f l e s s c h grucche 
L e t t e nou3t.perfore 
pe o f t e r pou ouercomest h i t 
pi Meede.schal be pe more 
3 i f pow h e r e s t Matins and Masse 
And t a k e s t . h a l i brede 
To Bodi.and to soule 
pow winnest muche mede 
855 AFter mete loke pou go.to pe prechlnge 
3 i f eny beo^ i n tou n e . l e t t e f o r no pinge 
And pat pe prechur prechep 
Vndurstod h i t wel 
And do as he pe techep 
J.rede pe.vche a d e l 
3 i f per no prechyng be 
Go v i s i t s . p e seke 
860 Cumforte hem.wip pin almes 
And wip pi wordes meke 
AFter whon pei Synge 
Go to Euen song 
Ariii l e t t e f o r no cunpaignye 
pat pow-art among 
3i.f pow do not.forsope 
pou dost.pe deueles w i l l e 
Whon pou i n janglyng.and drinkyhg 
Dwellest.wip hem s t i l l e 
865 Whon Euensong and Cumplin hope ben i do 
Horn to pi soper.pen wel mai3t'pow go 
J Rede penne a r pow go 
F u l l i c h e . i n to pi bed 
ponke c r i s t . o f pat day 
pat pou hast wel j.sped 
And 3 i f pou.ou3t hast mis done 
870 Aske him merci.j.rede sone 
Be teche pi ly.and pi soule 
To God.Almihti 
And penne maiSt pou slepe 
Wei.and syicerly 
Vi/hon pou r i s e s t vp. ponke god 
Jnwardliche .v/ip a l pi mint 
pat pe hap saued.from cumbrement 
Of pe fend.pat n i h t 
875 Be teche a l i n godes hond 
pi preyers.and pi dedes 
pi wittes.and pi -rfilles 
And a l pin opur nedes 
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Avise pe.in a l pi werkes 
pow saue pe.from dedly.synne 
And do as j . c o u n s e i l e pe 
And heuene.schalt pou wynne . 
Jn what werk.Mon pat pou be 
Worch euer.trewely 
880 Or pou s c h a l t haue peyne perfore 
3 i f pow worche. f a l s l y 
3 i f pou take here.pi f u l l e h u i r e . 
And dost not f u l l i c h e pi werk perfore 
Jn h e l l e . o r i n purgatorie 
pi peyne schal.be wel pe.more 
OF v;hat condicion.so pou a r t 
Trewe.in a l l e ping.pou be 
And do so to vche mon 
As pou woldest.he dude to pe 
885 And l o k e . j n a l pat pou s e i s t . a n d dost' 
pat God be euer.a payed 
And l e f sleupe.and a l opur synhes 
As j c h haue.j.sayd 
pE wikked gost.onswerde pon 
And seide.pou a r t a mad u i o n 
pauh pou woldest.now be ginne 
890 And sigge pat Gotenye.were synne 
Beter pe were.pi janglyng l e t e 
Men scholde dye.Sif pei ne eete 
And but pei drin.ke.wel a l s o 
Wo mon may liue.wipouten hem two 
895 To Badde c o u n s e i l . a r t pou euer 3are 
To fastyng.and to euel fare 
What good comep.of fast y n g 
Feyntyse.jdelnesse.and non opur ping 
pat a a i 3 t pou wite wel.be s k i l 
900 Whon pe f l e s c h hap.Mete.and d r i n k e . a t . w i l 
pen he i s r e d i . t o f i h t e . a n d chide 
Vvip a l l e po.pat gon and ryde 
Ho may dure.forte swynke 
But 3 i f he ete wel.and drinke 
905 Hunger makep men.beo b i hynde 
Jn vche a werk.as j.fynde 
Gode drinkes.and Metes v;el j . d i h t 
Are wil-3.loued.and pat i s r i h t 
f265b1 3 i f he beo .'a stout sweyn 
910 He etep t i l h i t come vp a3eyn 
Al pauh h i t beo so.pat he caste 
So he'miSte.pauh he f a s t e 
Hit riis f o r no.drunkenesse 
But for opur seeknesse 
915 Whon he i s heled.of pat sore 
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He may ete.and drynke more 
And make glad.and b l i p e chere 
For euere i s Ale and wyn good feere 
Eet faste.and drink wel • 
And s l e e p euer ar.ong 
And penne mai3t pou l i u e 
3eeres mony.and long 
pE gode Mon.pat i n god was s t a b l e 
Vndurstod pat he seyde.was fable 
Wel j.wot.pat men mote l i u e 
Be Mete.and be drynk 
As s k i l e i s . a n d Sesoun 
And Mesure.in a l l e ping 
pei pat l i u e n as bestes 
Aren.wipoute l a y 
pat e r l i c h e etep.and drinkep 
And holdep.on a l day 
pe Beest dop h i s kuynde 
And pe g.lotun.synne 
Dop aoeyn h i s kuynde 
pat wol neuer.blinne 
Suche foule glotons 
dop a 3eyn pe lawe 
Ar pe wombe.be.Cful 
Beo pei neuer fawe 
penne wol pei c'hyden.and fih t e n . a l s o 
Serwe on heor hedes.but pei wel do 
Mete and d r i n k e . i s 3iuen to Mon 
As s a l u e . t o sore 
pat neodful i s . t o take perof 
And neuer a d e l more 
3 i f pou to muche s a i u e . l e y s t t.o pi s a r 
Hit wol be p i dep.but pou. sone .be war 
So wol h i t of mete.and of drinke. be 
pi soule bone.3if pou take.more pen nedep pe 
Whon mon hap at Mel tyme.such .as he w i l e 
Tak pat he hap neode o f . b i Mesure and b i s k i l e 
And parte wip pe pore.of pat i s on pi bord 
And not i n h i s wombe.make a l h i s hord 
For per i s f o u l t r e s o r i e 
And a l f u l of s t i n k e 
Al pat pou takest.more pen ned i s 
Jn peyne pou s c h a l t of pinke 
JN pe Bok of p r i u e t e s 
Glotons.are Manased so 
A3eyn o drau3t.pei drinke ouur muche 
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pei s c h u l han.Jreo.or tvro 
Of hot led.and wailed bras 
pei s c h u l beo.ful wo 
For stinkyng brumston.and f o r p i c h 
pat i n heore p r o t e s . s c h a l go 
JTUS seyde pe p r e s t 
pat god wol take wreche 
950 But 3 i f 3e leue synne 
And do as j.ow teche 
pE wikked gost.per he stod 
Wox for wrappe wel neiofwod 
For he was ouercomen.and be hynde 
For mo onsweres.c o u p e he not fynde 
955 pe gode Mon penne.was a B a i s c h 
And lokede^on pe wikkede gast 
And seide.now wot j.pou a r t non 
Mon maad.of F l e s c h and bon 
J.vndurstonde wel.beo pi s p e l l e 
960 pat pou art.pe deuel of h e l l e 
J.pe Comauhde.foule ping 
Jn pe nome.of heuene kyng 
pat pou me.noping drecche 
But b i cum now.foule wrecche 
965 As f o u l as pow were 
Jn h e l l e . w i p pi feere 
Ne mihte he no lenmerre.abyde 
But b i com po.alsoftyde 
Foul as h e l l e Sathanas 
970 As Blak as eny picfh.he was 
How f o u l he was.con j.not t e l l e 
But f o u l he stonk.as stunch of h e l l e 
p2 gode mon b l e s s e d him.wip pe Croys 
And c r i j e d on god.wip mylde voys 
975 B i fore.be hynde.he b l e s s e d him f a s t 
Arid Comaundede. pat s o r i gast 
Forte weenden.and so he dude po 
To J?at stude.pat he com f r o 
f265 b2 Pouwer hedde he,no lengore dwelle 
980 But wente doun r i h t . i n to h e l l e 
pe gode mon.wente horn h i s way 
And serued god.wel to pay 
And ponked him.so ouhte he wel 
pat him sauede.froa pe deuel 
985 Jhesu C r i s t . s u c h grace vs sende 
Him to serue.to vre l y u e s ende 
And kepe vs from pe synnes seuene 
And graunt vs a l l e . p e b l i s s e of heuene 
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COMMENTARY 
6 bok perhaps a r e f e r e n c e to the poet's source; as i n S i r Orfeo 
l i n e 1: we redefr o f t and findefr j w r i t e . 
But i t must be admitted that as I have been unable to f i n d any 
source f o r t h i s poem, vjhole or p a r t i a l , t h i s may be merely the 
conventional reference to an a u t h o r i t y , so that the poet need 
not be accused of i n v e n t i o n . I t was commonplace to r e f e r to a 
source even i n cases where the p o s i t i o n was complicated by there 
being many sources: and i f a poet was c r e a t i n g a n a r r a t i v e , he 
might w e l l f e e l obliged to give i t some framework to i n c r e a s e 
the v e r i s i m i l i t u d e : the n a r r a t i v e of P e a r l i s s e t i n a dreaxa. 
21 be him one c f . Cursor Mundi 1 2 8 3 3 - 1 2 8 3 4 
He fand h i s cosine Iohane, 
I n wildrenes a l l b i him ane. 
2 1 - 2 The sense i s : "he walked alone, without a companion, eagerly, 
so that nobody should deny him the opportunity for r e f l e c t i o n . " 
3 5 as nou mote frou Ve; so and as, o r i g i n a l l y one and the same word 
(OE swa) r e t a i n . a number of p a r a l l e l uses i n ffl; c f . Cursor Hundi 
5 1 5 0 ' s a i s >ou s o t h ? 1 'yaa, s a mote I the' 
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4-6 a l l e manere l o r e ; i n the ME period a p p o s i t i o n i s f a i r l y common 
w i t h the noun manner; c f . Ancren Riwle (Cotton Nero A x i v ) p.71: 
>eos frre'o maner men and Ayenbite of I n w i t p.70: ten manere zennes. 
I n OE t h i s c o n s t r u c t i o n was not a matter of apposition but of a 
preceding g e n i t i v e . 
55 Vernon reads and also more, and Simeon gives and more also; 
the d i f f e r e n c e i s i n s i g n i f i c a n t m e t r i c a l l y . 
58 dude; the sense of l i n e s 5 7 - 8 may be rendered; "the good 
man began h i s account w h i l s t the other man eagerly paid a t t e n t i o n ; 
he was not able to recount everything, but he repeated what he 
could." This use of the verb do to resume an a c t i o n expressed by 
another verb i s a c o n s t r u c t i o n found from the OE p e r i o d onwards: 
Cursor Mundi 13950: I haue him knawen and s a l do euer. 
62 Vernon reads comen i n where Simeon has come t o ; the d i f f e r e n c e 
i s not m e t r i c a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t . 
63-6 The l i s t of Deadly Sins which f o l l o w s i s a v a r i a n t on the 
l i s t set out by Gregory (the most popular e x p o s i t i o n a v a i l a b l e 
to the Middle Ages). The l a t t e r i s set out i n Gregory's exegesis 
on Job x x x i x 25 i n h i s Moralia, and i s as f o l l o w s : superbia, i r a , 
i n v i d i a . a v a r i t i a . acedia, gula, l u x u r i a . The l i s t l a r g e l y 
supplanted t h a t of Cassian, who had considered the Sins p r i m a r i l y 
from the monastic p o i n t of view: gastrimargia, f o r n i c a t i o . 
1 
f i l a r g y r i a , i r a , t r i s t i t i a , acedia (quod est ancietas sive 
taedium c o r d i s ) , cenodoxia, superbia. Pride was considered 
by both w r i t e r s t o be the c h i e f of the Sins; Cassian wrote of 
i t i n De i n s t i t u t i s coenobiorum Book 12, chapter 7: 
How great i s the e v i l of p r i d e , t h a t i t r i g h t l y 
has no angel, nor other v i r t u e s opposed to i t , 
but God Himself as i t s adversary. 
The f a c t t h a t p r i d e i s dea l t w i t h f i r s t i n t h i s poem i s no 
s u r p r i s e . For an extended discussion of the Sins i n e a r l y 
C h r i s t i a n l i t e r a t u r e , see R.W. 31oomfield The Seven Deadly Sins. 
I n Grosseteste 1s Chateau d'amour which appears i n a ME 
t r a n s l a t i o n i n Vernon fol.CCXCII, the Sins are grouped i n a 
systematic way under the headings of the D e v i l , the V/orld, and 
the Flesh. There are many other l i s t s i n ME; c f . The Owl and 
the Nightingale 11. 1395 - 1^0? (Cotton MS): 
Ne beo)? nowt ones a l l e sunne, 
for^an h i beo)> tweire kunne: 
su(m) a r i s t of j?e flesches l u s t e , 
an sum of Tpe gostes custe. 
)?ar f l e s c h drahe)? men to drunnesse, 
an t o (wrouehede) and to golnesse, 
j?e gost misde)> ]?urch ni)?e an onde, 
and seo^e raid murh)>e of (monne shonde), 
and Seone)? a f t e r more and more, 
an l u t e l rehj? of milce and ore; 
an sti-3]? on he(h) ]?ur(h) modinesse, 
an ouerhohe8 ]?anne lasse. 
and Piers Plowman, passus v also the treatments i n two manuals: 
Handlyng Synne and The Ayenbite of I n w i t . 
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76 Vernon reads of Sue, Simeon reads Eue; the Vernon reading 
i s m e t r i c a l l y smoother, having seven f u l l stresses each 
separated by one unstressed element, where Simeon has two f u l l 
stresses next to one another: o f / A/dam/ and/ E/ue x / x / / x 
77 Korstmann took the MS to read god here and suggested an 
emendation to gost; but the MS reads gost. 
80 There are two p o s s i b i l i t i e s of meaning f o r t h i s d i f f i c u l t 
passage: ( i ) schulde may mean owes; 
You were speaking, he s a i d , of l o v i n g ; 
which one owes f i r s t among a l l t h i n g s . 
( i i ) . schulde i s used w i t h consuetudinal force as i n 
Pecock's Repressor of Over Much Blaming of the Clergy 119: 
thou sch a l t not fynde e x p r e s s l i i n h o l i s c r i p t u r e 
t h a t the Newe Testament schulde be w r i t e i n 
Englisch tunge t o laye men. 
For more d e t a i l s and examples of t h i s idiom see 
Mustanoja o p . c i t . p.600. 
87 f a l l e from c f . Cursor Mundi 8992: He f e l l f r a l i u e and 
saul hele. and Pecock's Donet p.7: 
Here and yere Jpei (doctors) f a l l e n f r o i t )?at 
my3t be b e t t i r s e i d . 
111 Vernon reads We wol J not be wrofr; Simeon J wol not be wrofr. 
Both versions make sense and are m e t r i c a l l y smooth. 
113 Simeon adds and at the beginning of the l i n e , and i s 
m e t r i c a l l y smoother w i t h i t s s i x f u l l stresses instead of f i v e . 
1 
115 Vernon reads he ha> and jblessed: Simeon reads ha> he and 
j w o r s c h i p t : n e i t h e r d i f f e r e n c e seems s i g n i f i c a n t . 
124 Simeon has so at the beginning of the line.; t h i s adds one 
unstressed element to a l i n e which was m e t r i c a l l y p e r f e c t i n the 
Vernon version, and which i s s u b s t a n t i a l l y unaltered here. 
125 whom: t h i s can only r e f e r t o the >reo fringes of l i n e 123: 
" f o r the sake of which". 
. 125-6 Horstmann wants t o emend..mailte and ahte f o r mi5t and i g t e . 
This i s unnecessary, since the rhyme can be shown to have been 
on mahte and ahte. The OE antecedents were Anglian mae:ht (ea 
being smoothed i n Ang. and ea + h y £ i n l.WS and Kt) and ahte: 
OE ae y ME a ; and a of OE > a i n ME where followed by groups of 
two consonants (other than those producing lengthening and those 
i n which both consonants had been t r a n s f e r r e d to the second 
s y l l a b l e ) . This gives a p e r f e c t rhyme on a, and there i s no 
known p o s s i b i l i t y of having OE a > HE I . I t may be s i g n i f i c a n t 
t h a t Simeon has the same corrupt rhyme; although i f t h i s i s due 
t o copying, there i s no way of deciding which MS copied from the 
other; and there i s the p o s s i b i l i t y of one o r i g i n a l from which 
both were copied. 
140 Horstmann wants to emend hyde here to hede; t h i s i s un-
necessary, since the rhyme or pruide on hyde i s demonstrably on 
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5. The OE antecedent forms were pryde and hide; OE i } ME £. I f 
the rhyme i s exact then the other form must have been OKt prede. 
153-^ There i s a close p a r a l l e l t o these two l i n e s i n Handlyng 
Synne 3039 - kO: 
3 i f ]?ou be prout pat pou a r t wys 
And f o r ]?y cunseyl a r t holde yn prys.... 
166 Horstmann wishes to emend wreke to reke; although t h i s 
emendation i s p l a u s i b l e , there seems no reason f o r wishing to 
emend at a l l . The l i n e s then run: "they w i l l come to speak w i t h 
you, t o gain your love, and to have themselves avenged." 
170 moppe dasart: the word dasart i s uncommon: i t occurs also 
i n Mankind l i n e 658: but i s not recorded anywhere else. There i s 
a p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t i t may be connected w i t h MDu dasaert ' f o o l ' . 
Moppe i s commoner; c f . The Seuen Sages 1*1-01 f f . ; 
y>er was a burgeis i n pis toun 
"pat wolde spouse no nechebours s c h i l d , 
But wente fram hom as a moppe w i l d * 
The c o l l o c a t i o n of moppe and dasart i s not recorded elsewhere i n 
ME. 
171 c a l d : f o r a s i m i l a r u s i cf.. Havelok 7^5 - 7: 
So pat grimesbi c a l l e t h a l l e 
And so shulen men c a l l e n i t ay. 
178 frat here expresses a command: "look t h a t " . The advice given 
i n t h i s passage may be contrasted w i t h t h a t of St. Paul i n Romans 
1 
x i i 16: "Mind not high t h i n g s , but condescend to men of low 
esta t e . " 
184 lauhwe....to bisemare; c f . Ancren Siwle 58: he lauhwefr h i r e 
to bisemare. But the idiom i s not common i n ME; c f . Mod.E. "laugh 
t o scorn". 
189 b i fran: "by the time t h a t " ; c f . Genesis and Exodus 1023: 
b i fran s a l sarra selfre timan. 
191 Simeon has an a d d i t i o n a l word i n wel (wel vnderstod) which 
makes the l i n e m e t r i c a l l y smoother than i t i s i n Vernon where i t 
has two f u l l stresses f a l l i n g together: be/ go/de/ mon/.vn^Lei?4tod 
x / x /./ x / e x h i b i t i n g the separative m e t r i c a l use of the dot 
discussed above. 
192 frat frat ,cf. l i n e 100 Vat: where the two y-ats have become 
one. Cf. also 1.510 frat at and c f . Parker MS of the Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle f o r the year 755: bast taet , and the l a t e r stage as i n 
the Ormulum D17: t a t t , showing the a s s i m i l a t i o n of the two dentals. 
203 The Good. Man r e f e r s t o himself as speaking i n rhyme; t h i s 
need not be taken as an i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the poet w i t h the Good 
Man. 
205-6 This i s stock m a t e r i a l ; c f . Job i 21: "Naked came I out of 
my mother's womb, and naked s h a l l I r e t u r n t h i t h e r . " 
208 f o r : "so t h a t " . 
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218 wel and wifr leue: "happily and w i t h f a i t h " . 
225 weilawei and weilawo: according to the NED the form wei i s 
cognate w i t h ON v e i . E. Bjorkman suggests t h a t the OE weg i s 
due t o a contamination between wa and e_g (Archiv c x i v 1905 
p. 164); c f . Ancren Riwle 38: weilawei and wolawo heo sei6» 
230-2 This idea may be an extension of one o u t l i n e d i n a discussion 
of a h o m i l e t i c use of e s c h a t o l o g i c a l themes by G.V. Smithers i n 
"The Meaning of The Seafarer and The Wanderer" i n Medium Aevum. 
The idea i s expressed i n one of the V e r c e l l i Homilies (M.Forster, 
Per V e r c e l l i Codex CXVII 1l8,22ff.) t h a t at the Day of Judgement 
no r e l a t i v e w i l l any longer have the power to help another; 
y>er se broper fram o};rum ne m&g gehelpan, ne se f&der ]?am 
suna, ne pa neahmagas ne )?a maSm-gestreon. Ne frysse 
worulde &hta canine man frer gescyldan ne m<*g ofrrum. 
233-4 c f . P r i c k of Conscience I . l 4 l 2 f f : 
For >e' world and w o r l d i s l i f e t o g i d e r 
Chaunges and turnes o f t e hider and >ider, 
And i n a state duelles f u l short w h i l e . . . . 
234 Horstmann took the MS t o read no here and wanted to emend 
to s£. This i s unnecessary, since the MS reads so. 
236-8 me longefr >ider sore: c f . The Seafarer 4?; ac a hafao 
longunge se >e on lagu fundao. For an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of t h i s 
see the a r t i c l e s on "The Meaning of The Seafarer and The 
Wanderer" by G.V. Smithers i n Medium Aevum where longunge i s 
shown to mean "yearning f o r the heavenly home": c f . Old 
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English Homilies p.149 where the fundamental t e x t from Hebrews 
i s glossed, and i s followed by the t e x t : 
I ustus autem cum languet d e s i d e r i o p a t r i e c e l e s t i s 
quando f u d i t lacrimas contempacionis. 
Which i s i n t u r n glossed by a passage which includes: him w i l e 
sone longe frar a f t e r and: and frenne him swioe longefr >ider. 
2*4-2 c f . V e r c e l l i Homilies e d . c i t . : Ac Drihten gylde> anra 
gehwylcum men g f t e r h i s s y l f e s gewyrhtum. 
244 The scribe has w r i t t e n an 1_ here instead of h i s usual J . 
The same anomaly occurs i n . i . . 2.6l». • :V. 
247 The form 5eleu5 i s rare and gen e r a l l y r e s t r i c t e d to the 
North of England; c f . Towneley Second Shepherds Play l i n e 318. 
2^7-52 c f . Pseudo-Wulfstan homily XXX: 
him amolsniao and adimmiaS )?a eagan, )?e <=r w&ron 
beorhte and gleawe on gesih3e; and seo tunge a w i s t l a S , 
pe s=r haifde getinge spruce and gerade and 
y>a. handa awindao; )>a be a=r hsefdon f u l hwtfcte f i n g r a s ; 
and y&t feax a f e a l l e d ; ]>e &r ws-s f&ger on hiwe and on 
f u l r e w&stme; and J?a teo ageolwiaS, \a. 6e w&ron asr 
hwite on hiwe.... 
248 drex: a very rare word perhaps the only occurrence and not 
recorded i n t h i s form i n any of the standard d i c t i o n a r i e s . I 
can f i n d no s a t i s f a c t o r y explanation f o t h i s word; the most 
p l a u s i b l e suggestion i s t h a t i t may be connected w i t h the word 
dregs from ON dreggjar; c e r t a i n l y , t h i s meaning would not be 
in a p p r o p r i a t e . 
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2^9 out renne; there i s a recorded compound of t h i s form i n 
English: ut-ryne n "out running" which makes" the existence of 
an OE compound verb * u t - r i n n a n l i k e l y . 
256 Simeon has an a d d i t i o n a l word onus before wifr. This 
r e g u l a r i s e s the metre i n the s i x s t r e s s p a t t e r n o f t e n used 
i n the poem. 
256 her /ponkes: h i g h l y i d i o m a t i c , a s u r v i v a l of the OE 
adv e r b i a l g e n i t i v e ; c f . Owl and Nigh t i n g a l e 272: >e sulve 
mose Hire conkes wolde 'pe totose. and Mannyng's Chronicle: 
wyp hym to f i g h t e levere he wylde fran, h i s unfrankes, t o frem 
Selde. 
262-3 I n h i s a r t i c l e s i n Medium Aevum, Professor Sraithers 
i n t e r p r e t s 11. 68-71 of the Seafarer i n the l i g h t of p r e c i s e l y 
t h i s e s c h a t o l o g i c a l theme and produces several i n t e r e s t i n g -
p a r a l l e l s to t h i s passage; c f . Psuedo-Wulfstan homily XXX: 
]>one timan jr-onne se earma lichama and seo werig 
sawul h i totwSfcmeS and tod^leS. 
265 v i t e r d e .glossed by the NED "ragged". I n t h i s context i t may 
w e l l r e f e r t o the custom of having slashed borders t o clo t h e s , 
c f . Harding's Chronicle, chapter 193: 
Cut work was great both i n court and townes, 
Bothe i n men's hoodes and also i n t h e i r gownes. 
The form i n Simeon i s v i t r e d e . The NED suggests that 
these form are v a r i a n t s p e l l i n g s of a word f i t t e r e d ; 
"ragged" c f . V/yclif English Works Many raggid and f i t t r i d 
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squyeris. and Myrc F e s t i a l 11^3: Hast >ou ben prowde*..«.of 
fy t e r e d clones as f o l e s done? 
266 Vernon has v i l e , Simeon has f y l e ; f y l e must be an i n v e r t e d 
s p e l l i n g of v i l e . The only other p o s s i b i l i t y w i l l not stand up 
to examination, since OE f u l meaning " f o u l " cannot produce a ME 
form f y l e . 
269 Vernon reads non, Simeon reads no mon; t h i s d i f f e r e n c e i s 
s i g n i f i c a n t since the Simeon reading gives a four stressed l i n e . 
Medieval scribes seem to have been very free w i t h e d i t o r i a l 
p o l i c y ; and t h i s s o r t of a l t e r a t i o n would not have been beyond 
the i n g e n u i t y of a s c r i b e . The Vernon reading may represent a 
s c r i b a l e r r o r i n the f i r s t place, when copying from an e a r l i e r 
version, since the greater part of the Vernon version i s 
m e t r i c a l l y c o r r e c t . 
270 Vernon reads but where Simeon has but 5 i f ; both readings 
are equally acceptable from a m e t r i c a l standpoint. 
270 baselart a d e t a i l of high fashion: i n F a i r h o l t ' s Costume 
i n England v o l . 1 p.133 there i s a reference to the Ploughman's 
Tale where the ploughman i s r a i l i n g at the cle r g y and t h e i r 
taste f o r ove r l y f i n e c l o t h i n g : 
They ben so rooted i n richesses 
That Christes povert i s f o r y e t . 
and: 
Bucklers brode and sweardes long 
Baudrike, w i t h baselardes kene 
Suche t o l e s about her neck they hong. 
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a swynes mawe; a standard p a r t of the d e s c r i p t i o n of p r i d e ; 
c f . Towneley Judgement 315-6: 
His hede i s l i k e to stowke, h u r l y d as hoggys, 
.A q w i l blawen bowke, t h i s e fryggys as froggys. 
Godus grame s t i r a p : t h i s passage i s incomprehensible; the 
word s t i r a p i s not recorded i n any other meaning than " s t i r r u p " 
u n t i l w e l l on i n the f i f t e e n t h century, and " s t i r r u p " i s not a 
s u i t a b l e meaning here. The f i r s t element: Godus grame i s a 
stock c o l l o c a t i o n meaning "God's wrath". 
cappe "cape", c f . F cappe and I t cappe both meaning 
"cape". On short capes c f . Prologue to the Canterbury Tales 
193: Short was h i s gowne, w i t h sieves longe and wyde. 
Vernon reads and colde, Simeon reads and g r e t colde; the 
d i f f e r e n c e i s not m e t r i c a l l y important, although the Simeon 
reading avoids two adjacent f u l l s tresses. 
Vernon reads g e n i t r a s , Simeon reads grentras. The 
d i f f e r e n c e i s not of m e t r i c a l importance, but the word does 
not appear to be recorded i n t h i s form anywhere e l s e , and the 
Simeon version seems less l i k e l y . 
Vernon reads and also, Simeon reads also; t h i s i s one of 
the comparatively rare occasions when the reading i n Simeon 
seems m e t r i c a l l y less good. 
The d e t a i l given here of medieval headwear i s d i f f i c u l t 
to assess; although i t seems s p e c i f i c enough, there i s no 
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p a r a l l e l i n ray experience. Many of the d e t a i l s appear i n 
other works, e.g. Towneley Judgement 260 f f : 
I f she be neuer so f o w l l a dowde, w i t h h i r kel-les 
and h i r pynnes, 
The shrew h i r s e l f can shrowde, both h i r chekys 
and h i r chynnes.... 
She i s hornyd l i k e -.:a"kowe, a newe fon syn. 
The horned head-dress i s not accurately dateable, since 
there has been much discussion as to what c o n s t i t u t e d the 
genuine a r t i c l e . I n h i s D i c t i o n a r y Planche s t a t e s : 
The reign of Henry V (1413-22) i s remarkable f o r 
the f i r s t appearance of what may be t r u l y c a l l e d 
a horned head-dress. 
This does not cle a r up the problem of d a t i n g i n our poem, 
f o r women-were i n the h a b i t of using cauls to make t h e i r 
wimples protrude i n the shape of horns, from the end of the 
t h i r t e e n t h century onwards. 
296 The meaning i s : "no one w i l l say so who knows what he i s 
t a l k i n g about." 
301 Vernon has clofrus, Simeon has cofres; the m e t r i c a l 
d i f f e r e n c e i s not s i g n i f i c a n t , The word used i n Simeon i s 
not recorded elsewhere and i s best t r e a t e d as a s c r i b a l e r r o r . 
309 The sense i s "then must I love him and he love me". 
310 "when,our n a t u r a l clothes are of the same colour". 
320 wra»e; t h i s i s not to be discussed i n the dispute u n t i l 
1.355 f f . 
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324 oufrur meaning " e i t h e r " ; c f . Mannyng Chronicle 94: Oufrer 
i n word or dede has >pu greued him. 
and Gursor Mundi 14859: Au'per to deye or to l i u e . 
325-5 A commonplace i n w r i t i n g s dealing w i t h envy; c f . Handlyng 
Synne 3927-38 
5yf- you euer haddyst sorow oper kare 
Of py negheburs welfare, 
Enuye ha]? pe i n hys hand 
Bounde wy)j pe deuylys band. 
3yf po\i forpenke a mannys prowe, 
J?at he ha]? hegher state pan pow 
Yn any manere of dygnyte, 
pa.t he may t o , auaunssede be; - . 
J?ough pou come nat to hys s t a t e , 
But wurst apeyre hyt and abate, 
pat he may nat haue hys bayle, 
Dedly synne ys swyche enuye. 
325-7 Simeon has one•line more than Vernon here: >en )?ow be b i 
an hundred f o l d . 
This l i n e provides a rhyme on i t o l d i n 1.325 where the 
Vernon MS has no rhyme f o r t h i s l i n e . Line 326 i n Vernon has 
an i n t e r n a l rhyme on wo:so which i s put to good use by the 
Simeon s c r i b e , who s p l i t s the l i n e i n t o two, thus making the 
rhyme scheme regular. 
328 The scribe of Simeon has the word feenne between' mihte and 
pe; t h i s i s some improvement m e t r i c a l l y over the Vernon reading, 
but s t i l l has only three stressed elements. 
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330 The s c r i b e of Simeon has ftenne between h i t and fre. 
This makes the Simeon reading m e t r i c a l l y regular w i t h four 
stressed elements as against three i n Vernon. 
331-2 These two l i n e s are almost c e r t a i n l y one, rhyming on 330 
l i k e : r i c h e but the scribe of Vernon has so severely s t r a i n e d 
the rhymes of t h i s whole passage from 325 t h a t I have elected 
to r e t a i n the MS version. A glance at MS Simeon B shows how 
much b e t t e r the scribe has dealt w i t h the problem. 
337 Horstmann emends here from wolde to nolde; something of 
' the s o r t i s required, but i t seems more p l a u s i b l e t h a t the 
emendation should be to the word hedde, and t h a t the i n i t i a l 
l e t t e r should be n: nedde. 
3^0-1 "God, from whom comes everything, i s a l t o g e t h e r 
d i s c e r n i n g ; He sends a l l the joys of the world when He wishes." 
3^ +0 Simeon has h i t as an e x t r a word at the beginning of the 
three s t r e s s p a r t of the septennary here. This makes no great 
d i f f e r e n c e to the metre, although i t does prevent the stressed 
elements at the end and beginning of the p a r t s of the l i n e 
being taken next to each other. 
3^0 i s requires a s i n g u l a r subject but godes i s p l u r a l . 
Presumably, godes i s seen as being c o l l e c t i v e and s i n g u l a r . 
3^ -6 Horstmann has misread the MS of Vernon here i n one 
unimportant respect: he gives i i y c h e f o r MS i l y k h e . 
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366 Simeon here has an e x t r a word h i t a f t e r q u i t and before 
him; the d i f f e r e n c e i s m e t r i c a l l y i n s i g n i f i c a n t . 
375 f f • I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t h a t what the d e v i l has to say i s so 
nea t l y opposed to the advice given i n Mannyng Handlyng Synne 
11. 37^3-^6: 
Or S i f pou yn any s t r u t , 
For I r e wundedyst a man, or h u r t , 
Yn tys synne ys outrage, 
To h e l l e )ou raakest )?y vyage. 
376 vnder h i s tefr: the use of vnder i n t h i s phrase i s h i g h l y 
i d i o m a t i c ; c f . Havelok the Dane 1.1917: With neues under 
hemes setw 
This phrase i s discussed by G.V. Smithers i n Review of 
English Studies 1937 p.^58 
377 Simeon has an e x t r a word here wit? between swerd and knyf; 
t h i s adds an- unstressed element between two stressed ones but 
i t does not make the l i n e m e t r i c a l l y r e g u l a r , since knyf and 
s t a f are f u l l y stressed and adjacent. 
381 poune: Horstmann took the MS to read ponne; he was 
mistaken, and h i s reading s t r a i n s the syntax severely. 
383 Here i s an occasion when the s c r i b e of Simeon has damaged 
the m e t r i c a l flow: Vernon reads: or of miht hei5, Simeon reads 
and hardy. 
38^ The v a r i a t i o n between Vernon ne miht and Simeon ne darst 
i s not m e t r i c a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t ; but the Simeon reading i s more 
emphatic: "dare not" against "cannot". 
Vernon reads h a r d i l o k e r and mai3t >ou; Simeon reads 
baldeloker and >ou maigt. These v a r i a t i o n s are i n s i g n i f i c a n t . 
Simeon omits the word f u l from between hym and h a s t i l i c h e ; 
t h i s makes the l i n e m e t r i c a l l y rough. 
makefe to do fre dede: "causes one to do the deed". 
he ne schal: Horstmann takes t h i s as an oddi t y and 
suggests emendation t o him: "He s h a l l not i n any way p r o t e c t 
himself so e f f e c t i v e l y t h a t some shame s h a l l not b e f a l l him 
because of h i s s i n " . The verb betyde required an impersonal 
c o n s t r u c t i o n i n OE, but w i t h the decay of grammatical endings 
i t became personal, c f . Beowulf 784-6 
niwe geneahhe: NorS-Denum stod 
a t e l i c egesa, anra gehwylcum 
f a r a )>e of wealle wop gehyrdon. 
and the same con s t r u c t i o n i n ME - Havelock 277 a l Engelond of . 
him stod awe; where the h i s t o r i c object las become the subject: 
" a l l England stood i n awe of him". A s i m i l a r p o s i t i o n applies 
here; emendation i s unnecessary: "he s h a l l not undergo some 
shame because of h i s s i n " . 
The c h i e f b e n e f i t s of s h r i f t are explained at great l e n g t h 
i n many manuals: c f . Ayenbite of I n w i t pp. 172-80 beginning 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y : 
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Nou onderstand w e l h i e r hou tne s s e l by y s s r i u e 
Jjerto yet }?e s s r i f t e by w o r f i t o )?e helpe o f zaule. 
a l s o Handlyng Synne 11302-12630 
427-36 A commonplace: c f . Proverbs x i i 16: 
A f o o l ' s w r a t h i s p r e s e n t l y known: 
But a pruden t man c o v e r e t h shame.' 
x i v 29: 
xv 18: 
He t h a t i s slow t o xvrath i s o f g r e a t u n d e r s t a n d i n g : 
But he t h a t i s h a s t y o f s p i r i t e x a l t e t h f o l l y . 
A w r a t h f u l man s t i r r e t h up s t r i f e : 
But he t h a t i s slow t o anger appeaseth s t r i f e . 
c f . a l s o Chaucer Parson's Tale 653-75 where I r e i s d i s c u s s e d 
t o g e t h e r w i t h remedies f o r i t . 
4-35 Horstmann adds an emendation b i d between and -and f o r 3 i u e n . 
The passage needs some s o r t o f t r e a t m e n t s i n c e t h e r e i s 
a p p a r e n t l y a c o n f u s i o n o f number between the s u b j e c t he_ o f 
11.4-33 and 434 and frei o f 4-35. F o r 5 i u e n may be ta k e n as 
meaning " r e m i t " here and n o t " f o r g i v e " . 
4-39 Vernon has >at p e i , Simeon has per >ey; the Vernon 
v e r s i o n makes b e t t e r sense: i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o see what the 
Simeon v e r s i o n c o u l d mean. 
I cannot t r a c e any o t h e r use o f t h i s s t r i k i n g p r o v e r b ; 
but the s e n t i m e n t i s a p o p u l a r one: see above note t o 11.427-36 
and c f . A y e n b i t e o f I n w i t p.255 b o t t o m : 
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Huanne pe von pet v i S t e p aye pane c a s t e l y e f 
h i vyndep pe gate oppe: h i guop i n l i S t l i c h e . 
a l s u o pe d y e u e l pet u i 3 t wyp pane c a s t e l o f pe 
h e r t e huanne he u i n t pe gate oppe pet i s pe moup 
he him]? I i 3 t l i c h e pane c a s t e l . 
The s e n t i m e n t i n the D i s p i t i s o n i s much more compressed t h a n 
t h i s : ".the man who guards h i s tongue i s ke e p i n g t h e c a s t l e o f 
h i s s o u l s a f e s i n c e the mouth i s t h e gateway t o t h a t c a s t l e " . 
449-60 The b e n e f i t s due t o the r i c h man are s t r i k i n g l y i n c o n t r a s t 
w i t h t h e t e a c h i n g o f E c c l e s i a s t e s v and v i , e s p e c i a l l y v 3: 
the p r o f i t o f the e a r t h i s f o r a l l , 
and i f the poor man has l i t t l e j o y , t h e r i c h man 
has no g r e a t e r , 
c f . v 11 : 
when goods i n c r e a s e , t h e y are i n c r e a s e d t h a t 
e a t them: and what good i s t h e r e t o the owners 
t h e r o f ? 
and v 12: 
t h e abundance o f t h e r i c h w i l l n ot s u f f e r him t o 
s l e e p . 
450 f o r > j c a l d : "summoned ( o r perhaps " g i v e n advancement") and 
h e l d i n g r e a t esteem". c f . Cursor Mundi 11083: S i r Z a c h a r i 
frai d i d c a l l f o r t h . 
o f - t o l d : an unusual way o f p r e s e n t i n g a common i d i o m : t e l l e 
muche of " t o be o f any g r e a t account". 
456 w o r l d e s b l i s s e : t h i s phrase g i v e s the d e v i l ' s i d e n t i t y 
away; th e s t a n d a r d t e a c h i n g was t h a t " a l l e a r t h l y t h i n g s i s 
but v a n i t y " . 
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469 beo peny pound; t h i s i s a c o n d i t i o n a l c l a u s e w i t h o u t an 
i n t r o d u c t o r y c o n j u n c t i o n , w i t h i n v e r t e d w ord-order; the mood 
i s s u b j u n c t i v e . The phrase does not appear t o occur elsewhere 
i n p r e c i s e l y t h i s form and t h e passage i s obscure. 
479 Presumably the d e v i l i s b e i n g i r o n i c a l h e r e . 
485 -6 Chaucer's Summoner, a t h o r o u g h l y c o r r u p t i n d i v i d u a l , would 
have agreed w i t h t h e d e v i l : C a n t e r b u r y Tales 654-6: 
He wolde techen him t o have noon awe 
I n swiche caas o f the ercedekenes c u r s , 
But i f a mannes soule were i n h i s p u r s . 
The d e v i l ' s remark i s v e r y apropos t o a c o n t r o v e r s y over t h e 
t r u e use o f c u r s i n g : God's curse was most c e r t a i n l y t o be 
f e a r e d ; the c u r s i n g o f men was t o be regarded as t h e d e v i l 
would have t h e Good Man t r e a t the p r e s t e s c u r s . W y c l i f i n 
How Men Ought t o Obey P r e l a t e s cap. 2: 
As t o cursynge, c r i s t e n men seyn t r e w e l y 
pat p e i dreden i t so moche pat p e i w o l l e n 
not w i l f u l l y and w i t y n g l y d i s s e r u e g o d d i s 
c u r s e , n e i p e r f o r good i n erpe ne i n heuene; 
ne mannus curse i n as myche as i t a c o r d i p 
w i p pe r i J 5 ; t f u l c u r s o f god; b u t p e i w o l l e 
w i p g r e t e i o i e o f s o u l e rapere,- s u f f r e mannus 
w r o n g f u l c u r s pan w i t y n g l y and w i l f u l l y breke 
pny comaundement o f god f o r t o wynne p e r b i 
a l l e w o r s c h i p i s o f p i s w o r l d , and t o kepe 
here body i n a l l e l i k y n g i s neure so l o n g e . 
486 Vernon has neuere be; Simeon has neuer f a r e : t h e 
d i f f e r e n c e i s n o t m e t r i c a l l y i m p o r t a n t and t h e sense i s n o t 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y d i f f e r e n t . 
a 
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487-90 The or t h o d o x t e a c h i n g which t h e d e v i l here s p e c i f i c a l l y 
denies i s w e l l l a i d out i n t h e Handlyng Synne 8789-94: 
3 y f pou wyphelde any p i n g sepyn 
pat h y t was t o h o l y cherche 3euyn, 
pyn o r oupres, w i t h - o u t e l e u e 
Of parsoune, o r p r e s t , o r cherche reue; 
Hyt ys s a c r y l a g e , y pe p l y 3 t , 
To wypholde pat f a l l e p t o cherche r y 3 t . 
493-8 Usury, which i s t h e f i r s t bough o f A v a r i c e i n t h e A y e n h i t e 
of I n w i t pp. 34-7; c f . on 11. 497-8 e s p e c i a l l y : 
pe opre zene3ep t o begge pe pinges ase 
cor n oper wyn oper o p e r p i n g l e s s e be 
pe h a i u e d e l e panne h i t h i s worp uor pe 
pans pet he pay]? beuore and panne h i t 
z e l l e p ham ayen tuyes zuo moche oper 
p r i e s pe d e r r e r . 
512 Vernon has on, Simeon has i n ; t h e OE form was on, i n i s a 
l a t e r development. There i s no s i g n i f i c a n t v a r i a t i o n i n 
meaning. 
518-20 "has so much p r o p e r t y t h a t he does n o t know what he can 
do w i t h t h a t which can be h i s heaven on e a r t h , which a t h i s 
death can b r i n g him i n t o t h e p i t o f h e l l " . 
522-6 W y c l i f i n h i s The C l e r g y May Mot Hold P r o p e r t y ed. EETS 74 
cap. i i : 
so god a s s i g n y d t o pe p r e s t i s and deknys 
pe f i r s t f r u y t i s and t i p i s and oper 
c e r t e y n deuocyons o f pe p e p l e . 
536-8 Horstmann i n E n g l i s c h e S t u d i e n v i i i t a k e s t h i s passage 
t o r e f e r t o a p a r t i c u l a r l y bad h a r v e s t y e a r . T h i s seems 
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r a t h e r t o o s p e c i f i c f o r a passage t h a t m erely p i c k s up th e 
e l e g i a c r e f e r e n c e s from 11.233 ff»: moreover, t h e passage 
c o n t i n u e s i n t h i s way up t o l i n e 551» by which stage no 
bad h a r v e s t i s i n q u e s t i o n . 
533 Simeon does not have _p_e b e f o r e c o r n ; t h i s makes the l i n e 
m e t r i c a l l y smoother, s i n c e the f u l l s t r e s s e s now f a l l on the 
r e p e a t e d word o f . 
5^4 make p i God; c f . A y e n b i t e o f I n w i t p.50: 
Vor pe g l o t o u n makep t o g r a t ssame huanne 
he raakep h i s god o f ane zeche u o l o f dong 
pet i s o f h i s wombe pet he l o u e p more 
panne god. 
5^9 T h i s r e f e r e n c e t o e x e c u t o u r s i n t h i s c o n t e x t i s s t o c k 
m a t e r i a l ; c f . a l y r i c i n C a r l e t o n Brown H e l i g i o u s L y r i c s o f 
the F o u r t e e n t h Century no. 116 37-8 
pou s e t t e p i s e k e t u r f r o p i syde, 
He wol pe swyke pou3 he be sworn. 
a l s o no. 81 23-4: 
W i t h I and E, syker pow be pat p i secutowrs 
Of pe ne w i l r e k , bot s k e l k and skek f u l b o l d l y 
i n p i bowrs. 
567-70 c f . P r i c k o f Conscience 11. 1213-20: 
F i r s t pe w o r l d may l y k e n d be, 
Mast p r o p e r l y unto pe se; 
For pe se, a f t i r pe tydes c e r t a y n , 
Ebbes and f l o w e s , and f a l l e s agayn, 
And waxes f u l ken, t h u r g h stormes pat blawes, 
.And castes up and doun many g r e a t wawes; 
Swa c a s t e s pe w o r l d , t h u r g h f a v o u r , 
A man t o r i c h e s and honour. 
Vernon has raon, Simeon has men; the d i f f e r e n c e t o the 
sense i s i m p o r t a n t f o r t h e s u b j e c t i s s i n g u l a r : h i s c a t e l . 
and mon must be t a k e n as r e f e r r i n g t o i t "one". 
"over the s a l t sea t h e y j o u r n e y o f t e n , because o f t h e i r 
merchandise; t h e y themselves b e i n g o f t e n i n g r e a t danger and 
a n x i e t y and o f t e n enough t h e i r p r o p e r t y and t h e i r l i v e s a l s o ; 
which makes i t go i l l w i t h t h e i r wives and c h i l d r e n . " 
Horstmann wished t o add l e s e t o heore c a t e l and heore l y f 
i n o r d e r t o c l a r i f y t h e sense, t h i s i s n o t necessary. 
Vernon has was he b o r e , Simeon has he was j b o r e ; t h e 
sense i s i d e n t i c a l and t h e r e i s no m e t r i c a l d i f f e r e n c e . 
T h i s passage r e f e r s t o the d e t a i l s about Job t o be found 
i n Job i1 3 - 2 0 
Vernon has me i s , Simeon has i s me; the l a t t e r i s c l e a r l y 
u n s a t i s f a c t o r y as i t c o u l d o n l y be a q u e s t i o n . 
c f . Job i 21: 
The Lord gave and t h e L o r d h a t h taken away; 
b l e s s e d be t h e name o f the L o r d . 
Simeon has he s e i d e between spekest and o f ; p r o d u c i n g 
a smooth f o u r s t r e s s l i n e - i t may t h e r e f o r e be t h e c o r r e c t 
v e r s i o n . 
Horstmann emends t h e MS f o r t o f r e ; t h i s makes e x c e l l e n t 
sense, but the passage makes sense as i t stands and t h e r e can 
be no reason f o r emendation. 
Vernon has whon he, Simeon has he feat; once a g a i n , the 
d i f f e r e n c e i s u n i m p o r t a n t b o t h m e t r i c a l l y and t o the sense. 
Simeon has he may between and and be, making t h e l i n e a 
f o u r s t r e s s one. 
Horstmann i s o f the o p i n i o n t h a t some l i n e s have been 
o m i t t e d by the s c r i b e h e r e . T h i s i d e a was presumably 
s t i m u l a t e d by the use o f the u n i d e n t i f i e d pronoun h£ as t h e 
s u b j e c t o f t h e next sentence. A r e f e r e n c e f o r t h i s pronoun 
has been p r o v i d e d i n the p r e c e d i n g sentence: fee deueles frral. 
Since t h e Simeon v e r s i o n runs on i n the same way, the most 
l i k e l y s o l u t i o n i s t h a t t h e r e were no o t h e r l i n e s between 
11.667 and 668 and t h a t Horstmann i s wrong. 
Horstmann omits ben here: ra f r e r fren heo hym f o r g o i n 
fre p u t o f h e l l e . T h i s does n o t improve t h e sense and d e s t r o y s 
a c e r t a i n symmetry; ben i n fee put o f h e l l e i s be s t taken as 
f o l l o w i n g on heo wo l haue him, but s i n c e t h e two are sep a r a t e d 
by two o t h e r h a l f l i n e s , t h e verb has been r e i n f o r c e d . 
H e l l f i r e ; c f . The P r i c k o f Conscience 11. 6557-8: 
f i r e swa hate t o reken 
pat na maner o f t h y n g may i t s l e k e n . 
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699 Horstmann suggests an emendation o f men t o mon; t h i s i s 
n o t enough, f o r the pronoun frei o c c u r s i n t h e same l i n e and 
h i s i n l i n e 70. I f men were a s c r i b a l e r r o r a t an e a r l y s t a g e , 
a l a t e r s c r i b e might have s u b s t i t u t e d frei f o r t h e o r i g i n a l 
and c o r r e c t pronoun. 
703-4 " a f t e r your death you do n o t know what w i l l happen; 
c o n s i d e r w e l l your r e w a r d . " The two whats c o n s t i t u t e a r a r e 
i d i o m a t the ME s t a g e : the f i r s t what i s a n t e c e d e n t , t h e 
second i s r e l a t i v e - " t h a t w h i c h " ; c f . Ormulum passages ed. 
J. H a l l i n h i s E a r l y M i d d l e E n g l i s h I . 3 6 : F o r r o fratt h a l f f 
fratt he wass mann. 
711 Vernon has t o s i g g e , Simeon has s i g g e ; t h e metre o f Simeon 
i s smoother: 
V. Heore/ P a / t e r / N o s / t e r / t o / sig/ge/.A/ue/Ma/rie/and/Cre/de 
x / x / x x / x . / x / x x / x 
S. Heore/ P a / t e r / N o s / t e r / sig/ge/.A/ue/ Ma/rie/and/ Cre/de 
x / x / x / x . / x / x x / x 
725-30 Cf. W y c l i f How R e l i g i o u s Men Should Kepe Certayne A r t i c l e s 
i t e m XIV: 
pat p e i ben v e r r e y l y dede t o poape and p r i d e and 
c o u e i t i s e o f pe v/orld. 
and Three Things Destroy t h i s World p. 183: 
p e i s c h u l l e n be depe dampnyd f o r here g r e t e 
y p o c r i s i e , f o r p e i maken i t so h o l y bope i n 
word and s i g n e s , as kncckynge on here b r e s t , 
1 
knelynge and seiynge o f matynes and euensong, 
and herynge o f ni a s s i s , and many o]?ere deuocions 
t o c o l o u r e here f a l s n e s s e . . . . 
Cf. W y c l i f The Order o f P r i e s t h o o d cap* 7: 
Also pel magnyfien more newe songe founden. o f 
s y n f u l men pan pe g o s p e l and pis i s 
a e r u e i l e , f o r pis songe d i s t r a c t i ) ? pe syngere 
f r o deuocion and l e t t i ) ; men f r o consceiuynge 
o f pe sentence; and, as a u s t y n and g r e g o r y 
techen w e l , p r e i e r e i s b e t r e h e r d o f god b i 
compunccion and wepyng and s t i l l e d e v o c i o n . . . . 
pan b i g r e t c r i y n g e and i o l y chauntynge pat 
s t i r e ] > men and wommen t o daunsynge and l e t t i } ? 
men f r o pe sentence o f h o l y w r i t t . 
740-64 Cf. W y c l i f De O f f i c i o P a s t o r a l i cap. 24 where are l i s t e d 
t h r e e ways o f s i n n i n g i n p r e a c h i n g . The passage i s too l o n g 
t o be g i v e n i n f u l l so I a b s t r a c t : 
1) the preacher not solving good seed. 
2) h i s m i x i n g t h e motive o f p e r s o n a l g a i n w i t h t h e see 
3) symony, which i s s l a n d e r o f C h r i s t , and those who 
g i v e are e q u a l p a r t n e r s i n the s i n . 
749-54 T h i s contemptuous d e n i a l o f the e f f i c a c y o f t h e Host i s 
most s t r i k i n g ; I have n o t come across any p a r a l l e l s . 
755 Simeon has >enne between ha> and a l so t h a t t h e l i n e 
has f o u r s t r e s s e s i n t h i s v e r s i o n . 
765-78 T h i s i s a s t o c k passage; c f . A y e n b i t e o f I n w i t p. 31 
huanne pe man i s zuo h e u i pet ne louep bote t o 
l i g g e and r e s t i and s l e p e o ] ? e r h u i l hy byep 
yno5 awaked t o nyedes pet h i hedden l e u e r e 
l y e s e . v o u r messen panne ane. z u o t oper ane s l e p . 
and Handlyng Synne 1 1 . 4247 -50: 
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And a l s o he ys f u l o f slownes 
pat mayij'. and w y l n a t , here hys messe, 
Specyaly on pe. Sunday 
He t r e s p a s y p more yn pe l a y . 
803-36 T h i s passage d e a l i n g w i t h penance, s h r i f t , and t h e l i k e 
seems o d d l y p l a c e d ; a l t h o u g h t h e r e i s no reason f o r assuming 
i t t o be w r o n g l y p o s i t i o n e d h e r e . The u s u a l procedure i n 
works o f a d i d a c t i c t y p e d e a l i n g w i t h t h e Sins i s t o l e a v e 
t r e a t m e n t o f t h i s s o r t o f m a t e r i a l u n t i l a f t e r t t h e S i n s have 
been exhausted; here t h e S i n of G l u t t o n y i s s t i l l t o come. 
Cf. the i n d i c e s t o the EST3 e d i t i o n s o f the A y e n b i t e o f I n w i t 
and Handlvng Svnne. 
826-7 Simeon has one e x t r a l i n e here and g r e a t l y improves 
the g e n e r a l sense on t h e Vernon r e a d i n g . . 
830 Vernon has >at i s wonder g r e t i w i s , Simeon has forsofre 
g r e t wonder h i t i s . The d i f f e r e n c e i s n o t i m p o r t a n t . 
839 The MS reads him and Hors'tmann proposes emendation t o 
hem. T h i s i s not necessary. 
"when t h e y w i l l n o t g i v e up s i n f o r the sake o f His l o v e , 
l e t no man t h i n k i t amazing though God s h o u l d be angry w i t h 
him, and t a k e revenge o f them, be t h e y never so r e l u c t a n t . " 
865 Vernon has cumperlyn, Simeon has c u m p l i n : no s i m i l a r 
form t o t h e Vernon r e a d i n g i s r e c o r d e d i n the d i c t i o n a r i e s . 
I t cannot be r e l a t e d d i r e c t l y t o the OF. c u m p l i e . The n a t u r e 
o f the a b b r e v i a t i o n used i n MS Vernon a t t h i s p o i n t , w h i c h I 
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have t r a n s c r i b e d as - e r - , i s not p e r f e c t l y c l e a r : i t i s 
p o s s i b l e t h a t i t may r e p r e s e n t -us-. Perhaps t h e e r r o r i s 
a meaningless s q u i g g l e i n a d v e r t e n t l y made by the Vernon s c r i b e , 
but c f . Becket i n South E n g l i s h Legendary 1979: 
A l l e wenden heom t o C a u n t e r b u r i e w e l a r e i t were eue; 
A IJ&yte b i f o r e compelin t o S e i n t Thomas heo come. 
874 Simeon has cumbrement i n s t e a d o f encumbrement; the 
s u b s t i t u t i o n makes t h e l i n e m e t r i c a l l y smoother. 
388-90 As the d e v i l here' t a k e s up a p o i n t from 1. 864-66 t h e 
passage 11. 802-85 cannot be out o f p l a c e : See above note t o 
11. 
897-8 The d e v i l seems p r e p a r e d t o admit t h a t S l o t h i s a S i n , 
f o r he here suggests t h a t i t i s one o f the u n d e s i r a b l e e f f e c t s 
o f f a s t i n g . 
899 Vernon has frow w e l w i t e , Simeon has frou w i t e w e l . 
931 When the Good Man tak e s up t h i s phrase used by the d e v i l 
i n l i n e 901, he g i v e s i t the p e j o r a t i v e sense i t u s u a l l y 
c a r r i e s ; c f . Owl and N i g h t i n g a l e t e x t C 11. 1695-6: 
f o r j?u ne d a r s t domes a b i d e , 
pu w u l t nu, wreche, f i 3 t e and c h i d e . 
942 Horstmann takes t h e MS t o read _p_y a t t h i s p o i n t and 
emends t o h i s . The MS o f b o t h Vernon and Simeon un d o u b t e d l y 
read h i s . 
946 T h i s passage i s n o t i n R e v e l a t i o n s , and I am unable t o 
1 
t r a c e i t . 
h o t l e d and w a i l e d b r a s : s i n n e r s i n t h e Ancrene Wisse 
have t o d r i n k t h i s same p o t i o n ; 11. 102-4 i n E a r l y M i d d l e 
E n g l i s h ; 
3ef pe kea l c h e cuppe w a l l i n d e bres t o d r i n k e n 
3eot i n h i s wide p r o t e pat he s w e l t e i n w i S 
a 3 e i n an 3ef him twa. 
The a s s o c i a t i o n o f b r i m s t o n e and p i t c h i n h e l l i s a 
commonplace; c f . The P r i c k o f Conscience 11. 6692-3 and 
S t . Paul's V i s i o n s o f the Pains o f H e l l ed. Horstmann 
EETS 98 and 117 1- 134: w e l l y n g p i c h and Brumston. 
The d e s c r i p t i o n o f the d e v i l i s s t o c k ; c f . P r i c k o f 
Conscience 11. 6567-8: 
pe h o r r i b e l s i g h t 
Of pe d e v e l s pat par er h y d u s l y d i g h t . 
Vernon has l o u d v o i s , Simeon has mylde v o i s : t h e Vernon 
r e a d i n g seems t o make much b e t t e r sense. 
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The o r d e r o f words i n t h i s G l o s s a r y i s s t r i c t l y a l p h a b e t i c a l , 
except t h a t 5 f o l l o w s g, and j? f o l l o w s t ; i n i t i a l v d e n o t i n g £uj 
precedes i n i t i a l v d e n o t i n g £VT. A b b r e v i a t i o n s are used as f o l l o w s : 
a b s o l . a b s o l u t e nom. n o m i n a t i v e 
acc. a c c u s a t i v e num. numeral 
a. a d j e c t i v e o b j . o b j e c t 
adv. adverb pass. p a s s i v e 
a n a l . analogy pa • t . p a s t tense 
a r t . a r t i c l e p e r n . perhaps 
a u x i l . a u x i l i a r y p e r s . p e r s o n a l 
comp. compa r a t i v e p h r . phrase 
compd. compound p i . p l u r a l 
c o n d i t . c o n d i t i o n a l poss. p o s s e s s i v e 
con j . c o n j u n c t i o n p.p« pa s t p a r t i c i p l e 
d a t . d a t i v e p r . p r e s e n t 
d e f . d e f i n i t e p r e p . p r e p o s i t i o n 
demons. d e m o n s t r a t i v e p r o b . p r o b a b l y 
gen. g e n i t i v e p r o n . pronoun 
imper. i m p e r a t i v e p r . p . p r e s e n t p a r t i c i p l e 
i m p ers. i m p e r s o n a l r e d . r e d u c t i o n 
i n d e f . i n d e f i n i t e r e f l . r e f l e x i v e 
i n f . i n f i n i t i v e sg- s i n g u l a r 
i n s t . i n s t r u m e n t a l sub j . s u b j u n c t i v e 
i n t e r j . i n t e r j e c t i o n sup. s u p e r l a t i v e 
i n t r . i n t r a n s i t i v e t r . t r a n s i t i v e 
mod. modern v. v e r b 
n. noun v b l . n . v e r b a l noun 
neg. n e g a t i v e < d e r i v i n g from 
t hapax legomenon 
= c o r r e s p o n d i n g t o MLG 
* h y p o t h e t i c a l Nb 
AF Anglo-Norman OF 
Da Danish OFr 
Gmc Germanic OK 
L L a t i n ON 
10E l a t e Old E n g l i s h ONF 
MDu M i d d l e Dutch 
MHG M i d d l e High German Scand 
Sw 
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M i d d l e Low German 
Northumbrian 
Old French 
Old F r i s i a n 
Old K e n t i s h 
Old Norse 
Old French n o r t h e r n 
d i a l e c t s 




A p r e p , on,at 414 (OE an) 
see ON 
A i n d e f . a r t . 8,19,30,39,171,&c.; 
an 9,274,279,&c. j ' ^ n i h t by n i g h t 
473; (OE an) 
A p r o n . the-y 284 (OE heo) 
ABASCHT pp. confounded 955 (OF 
a b a i s s a n t ) 
ABYDE v. .«. x-3z remain 795; w a i t 
386,406,767,820; 3 p r . s g 
abydefr 811 (OE abTdan) 
ABOUE,ABOUEN adv. above 8 4 : p h r . ~ 
a l l e > i n g above a l l 69 (OE 
abufan) 
ABOUTE,ABOUTEN adv. around 163, 
475; about 173 (OE abutan) 
ABUGGEN v. pay f o r 646 (OE jV 
jgbycgan) 
AFERT,FERT pp.a. a f r a i d , 395,588 
(OE f & r a n ) 
AFTER,AFTUR p r e p , a c c o r d i n g t o 101 
242,335,415,&c.; i n the same 
f a s h i o n 128,789 (OE fffter) 
A3EYN,A3EIN,A3EYNES adv. back 114; 
a g a i n s t 122,139,141,220,356,359, 
&c. (OE ongegn) 
AGETn. f a s h i o n 282 (AF a g e t ) 
AGO pp. passed away 597 (OE agan) 
AGREUED pp. annoyed 401 (OF a g r e u e r ) 
AGULT pp. sin n e d 122,220,359,&c. 
(OE a g y l t a n ) 
AKEp 3pr.sg. aches 93 (OE acan) 
AKNOwIE p h r . ben*^ confessed 836 
(OE on'cnawan) 
ALE n. a l e 562,918 (OE a l u ) 
ALYUE a. l i v i n g 401 (OE on l i f e ) 
ALLE adv. e n t i r e l y 5 (OE a l ) 
ALLE,AL a. a l l 44,58,69,72,74, 
134,8cc; phr«vmaner a l l k i n d s 
46,209;~we a l l o f us 73; 
^ > i n g a l l 69,80, (OE e a l ) 
ALMES n. alms 860 (OE fclmysse) 
ALMESDEDE n. p h r . a l m s g i v i n g 558 
(OE fclmysse de"d) 
ALMIHTI a. a l m i g h t y 871 (OE 
eelmeahtig) 
ALONE adv. alone 431 (OE a l an) 
ALSO adv. a l s o 55,265,277,304, 
5 1 7 ,&c (OE alswa) 
ALpAu3,AL>AUH c o n j . a l t h o u g h 
314,911; (OE a l feeah) 
AM see BE 
AMENDE v. i n t r . improve 50,121, 
745; pp. amended 422 (OF amender) 
AMONG p r e p , among 757,862 (OE on 
gemang) 
AMORWE adv.phr. i n t h e mo r n i n g " 
721 (OE on morgen) 
AN see ON 
AND c o n j . 5 ,12,13,15,17,&c. (OE 
and) 
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ANON adv. a t once 378; p h r . * ^ t o 
even t o 109,301,&c. (OE on an) 
ANObER,ANOpUH a. another 318,323,633, 
819,&C. (OE an ooer) 
APAYED,APAYD pp.a. s a t i s f i e d 416,883, 
(OF apayer) 
APLIsT adv.phr. i n t r u t h 133 (OE on 
p l i h t ) 
APPARISAUNT pp.a. e v i d e n t 280 (OF 
a p a r i s s a n t ) 
AR adv. b e f o r e 312,372,545,672,&c. 
(OE Sr, ON a r ) see ERE 
ARE n. d e s e r v i n g 242 (OE a r e ) 
ARE,AREN see BE 
v ARIHT adv. r i g h t w e l l 393 (OE a r i h t ) 
ARYSE,ARISE v. accrue 478; r i s e up 
832,838 (OE a r i s a n ) 
ART see BE 
AS c o n j . as 35,72,75,171,&c.; j u s t as 
6,7,18,74,128,&c.; i n the way t h a t 
12,71,126,&c.; l i k e 30 (OE alswa) 
ASKEST 2pr.sg. ask 38 (OE a x i a n ) 
ATFALLE v. f a l l away 533 (OE 
a e t f e a l l a n ) 
ATOME adv.phr. a t home 767,771,847 
(OE fet ham) 
ATTE p r e p , a t 41 (OE s t ) 
ATWO adv. p h r . i n two 262 (OE on twa) 
AUHTE n. possessions 346 (OE frht) 
AUTER n. a l t a r 737 (OF a u t e r ) 
AVAYLE); 3pr.sg. i m p e r s . h e l p s 404 
(OF v a l o i r be w o r t h ) 
AVISE 3 p r . s g . t a k e care 877 (OF 
a v i s e r ) 
AWEY,AWEI adv. away 89,204,248, 
431,502,&c. (OE on weg) 
AWREKEN,AWREKE pp. avenged_440; 
3pr. sg. awreke 652 (OE awrecan) 
BAC n. back 200 (OE b^c) 
BAD 3p«.sg. e x h o r t e d 13,102,553 
r e q u e s t e d 316 (OE bi d d a n ) 
BADDE a. bad 200 ,459,895 (OE 
bs d d e l e f f e m i n a t e man) 
BALDELICHE adv. b o l d l y 373 (OE 
b a l d e l i c e ) 
BARE a. d e s t i t u t e 198,205,314 
(OE b a r ) 
BASELART n. g i r d l e dagger 270 
(OF b a s e l a r d ) 
BE adv. see B I 
BE v. I p r . s g . am 39,197,302,&c. 
2 p r . s g . a r t 38,91,145,154,155, 
& c ; 3pr.sg. i s , ben 1 ,6 ,63,64, 
65,76,&c: p r . p l . a r e , a r , a r e n , 
beo>, 75,215,226,262,281,&c.; 
pa,sg. was 9 ,10,1 8 , 1 9 , 2 5 ,&c; 
p a . p l . weren 2l8,255,&c.; s u b j . 
beo 469 weore, were 61 ,259,276, 
3 0 8 ,&c ; i m p e r s . were 48 , 891; 
pp. j b e 36 (OE beon) 
BEDDE v . t r . p u t t o bed 565 (OE 
beddian) 
— c 
BEDDE,BED n. bed 701,847,867 
(OE bedd) 
BEDE see ERENDE 
BEEST n. a n i m a l 927; pl» beestes 
925 (OF b e s t e ) 
BEETEN v. make good 122; pp. b e t , 
atoned f o r 422 (OE bet a n ) 
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BEGGERE n. beggar 303 (OF b e g a r t ) 
BEGGE>- 3pr.sg. begs 297 (AF 
begger) 
BEGILEJ? 3pr.sg. cheats 231 (OE b i 
+ OF g u i l e r ) 
BEGINNE v. be g i n 776,889 (OE 
beginnan) 
BEGYNNYNG v b l . n . b e g i n n i n g 614 
(OE beginnan) 
BEHYNDE see BIHYNDE 
BELAMY n. f a i r f r i e n d 38 (OF b e l 
ami) 
BELLE n. b e l l 721 (OE b e l l e ) 
BSRE v. c a r r y 502; 3pr.sg. bere 
270; imper.sg. bere 490 (OE 
beran) 
BERYNG v b l . n . deportment 167 (OE 
beran) 
BERNE v. burn 413 (OE bernan) 
3ERT n. beard 396 (OE beard) 
BEST,BE3TE super.a. best 128,379, 
751 (OE b e t s t ) 
BET,BETE v« beat 378,412 (OE 
beatan) 
BETECHE p h r . ~ t o commit 879,875 
(OE b e t ^ c a n ) 
BETYDE v. irapers. b e f a l l 420 , 462 , 
796,822 (OE t l d a n ) 
BETYME adv. i n good time 770,841 
(ME b i t i m e ) 
BETOKNEJ? 3pr.sg. s i g n i f i e s 708 
(OE b e t a c n i a n ) 
BETTER,BETER,BETERE comp.a. b e t t e r 
53,104,134,325,560,&c. (OE 
b e t e r a ) 
BE)?ENKEN V. c o n s i d e r 284jsubj . beo 
-frenk r e f l . be m i n d f u l 594; pp. 
bi > o u h t c o n t r i v e d 717 (OE 
bifrerican) 
BI,BEO,BE prep.adv. by 45,108,260; 
be s i d e 180: a l o n g 181; t o 365? 
p h r . ~>an by t h a t l89j ~ h i m one 
alone 21 (OE b i ) 
3IC0MEST 2pr.sg. become 667; 3pa. 
sg. bicora 968: imper.sg. bicum 
964 (OE becuman) 
EIDDYNG v b l . n . command 320,512, 
613,799; p r a y e r 403 (OE bi d d a n ) 
BIFORAN,3IF0REN,BIFORE p r e p , 
p r e v i o u s l y 396,437,975; ahead 
160; i n f r o n t o f 737 (OE b e f o r a n 
BIGETE pp. gained 521 (OE begetan) 
BI3ETE n. possessions 478,505,587 
(OE begetan) 
BIGON.BIGONME p"a.sg..gp_>begun 57, 
493,715 (OE beginnan) 
BIHYNDE,BEHYNDE adv. t o t h e r e a r 
172; a t a disadvantage.9 Q 5 ; 
w o r s t e d 953; b e h i n d 975 (OE 
behindan) 
BYNDEN v. b i n d ; 3pr.sg. byndefr 
825; PP* bounden, jbounden 573, 
574,636 (OE b i n d a n l 
BIREUE,BEREUE v. disposses 109; 
3pa.sg. b i r a f t e 116,602 (OE 
b e r e a f i a n ) 
BISEMASE n. s c o r n 184,369 (OE 
bis m e r ) 
BISWYKE v. b e t r a y 26 (OE b j s w i c i a n ) 
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BY3YDE prep, i n support of 385 (OE 
be s i d a n ) 
BITWENE prep, between 300, 469, 
(OE betweonan) 
BIWEOPEj? pl.imper. weep for 84-3 
(OE bewepan) 
BLAG a. black 970 (OE b l e c ) 
BLAME v. blame 328,364 (OF blasmer) 
BLAME n. blame 618,658 (OF blame) 
BLE n.phr._Q~ the same colour 310 
(OE bleo). 
BLESSED 3pa.sg. b l e s s e d 973,975; 
pp. b l e s s e t , j b l e s s e d 115,604 
(OE b l e t s i a n ) 
BLIS.BLISSE n. joy 54,132,196,219, 
235,8cc. (OE b l i s s ) 
BLIpE a. merry 917 (OE blT>e) 
BLYUE a. q u i c k l y 402 (OE* be l i f e ) 
BLOD,BLODE n. blood 130,409 (OE blod) 
BODI n. body 94,194,262,263,285,&c. 
(OE bodig) 
BOK n. book 6,512 (OE boc) 
BOLD.BOLDE adv.a. b o l d l y 162; bold 
166; comp.a. baldor 325 (OE bald) 
BON n. bone 958 (OE ban) 
BONE n. bane 821.,'938 (ON ban) 
BORD n. t a b l e 941 (OE bord) 
BO REN , BORE., J BORE .. -.pp. 'Joorn ,201, 311 ,i_ _ ; • 
590;(OE beran) 
BOTE n. remedy 827 (OE bot) 
BOTE c o n j . see BUT 
BO)>E,BO>EN a. both 70 ,104,195 ,305, 
&c. (ME ba6e) 
B0U3TE,BOUHTE 3pa.sg. redeemed 
129,834 (OE bycgan) 
BOXUMNESSE see BDXUMNESSE 
3RAS n. brass 947 (OE bra=s) 
BRECH n. breeches 276 (OE brec) ' 
BREKE v. break 119,425 ,651; 2pr. 
sg. brekest 665; 3pr.sg. brekel? 
648 ,690 (OE brecan) 
BRENNEN v. i n t r . burn 2pr.sg. 
brennest 831; pres.p. brennynge 
685 (ON brenna) 
BRINGE,BRYNGE,BRING v. bring 418, 
502,520,714,Sec ; irap.>v bryng 
-^~-'390; p r . p l . bringe 497; pa.sg. 
brou3t 90; pp. ibrouSt, jbrougt 
226,438,551:" (OE bringan) 
BROpER,BROpUR n. fe l l o w 64. 
brother 74,323,428,-pi. brefreren 
bre>er 75 ,308 (OE brodor) 
BRUMSTONE n. brimstone 948 (OE 
brinnen + stane) 
BUT c o n j . r a t h e r 30 498; but 58, 
215,240; except 201,235,^97; 
(OE pre.adv. butan,buta weaken-
ed > ME bute, bQt conj. ) 
BUXUMNES3E,BOXUMNESSE h u m i l i t y 68, 
144 ( e a r l y ME buhsum < OE* 
buhsum) 
CALLS v. c a l l ; pp. c a i d , j c a l d , 
171,451 i n v i t e d ; phr. for£~ 451 
(OE c e a l l i a n ) 
CANTER COPE n. cape 729 ( c f F 
chanteau, ONF c a n c e l + OE* cape) 
CAPPE n. cloak 273 W c*ope) 
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CARE n. g r i e f 224,239,546; hardship 
582,678 (OE caru) 
CART v. c a r t i n g 586 (OS cra?t ON 
k a r t - r ) 
CAS n. a f f a i r 547 (OF c a s ) 
CASTE v. vomit 911; J p r . s g . casbe\ 
plans 669 (ON k a s t a ) 
CASTEL n. c a s t l e 442 (ONF c a s t e l ) 
CATEL n. goods 87,555,573,577,582, 
&c. (ONF c a t e l ) 
CERTEINLICHE adv. c e r t a i n l y 244 
(OF c e r t a i n ) 
CHAPMEN pLn. merchants 580 (OE 
ceapmann) 
CHASTITE a. continence 658 (OF 
c h a s t e t e ) 
CHAUNGE v. exchange 664 (OF 
changer) 
CHAUNGE n. exchange 663 (AF chaunge) 
CHEKES n . p l . cheek 236 (OE ceac) 
CHERE n. demeanour 917 (OF chere) 
CHIDE,CHIDEN v. wrangle 901,931; 
3pr.sg. chyde\> 4-31 (OE - cidan) 
CHYLD n. c h i l d 584 (OE c i l d ) 
CHILD-BERYNGE vbl.n. p r o c r e a t i o n 654 
(OE c i l d , b e r a n ) 
C HIRCHE,C HURCHE n. church 10,11,37, 
41,&C. (OE c i r i c e ) 
CLANSEj? 3pr.sg. c l e a n s 815 (OE 
c l a n s i a n ) 
CLENE a. pure 668; c l e a n 815 (OE 
cl&ne) 
CLEPE v. c a l l 563; 3pa.sg. cleped 
131;phr. f o r ^ r i n v i t e 159 (OE 
c l e o p i a n ) 
CLEUE v. j o i n to 812 (OE c l l f a n ) 
CLOKES n . p l . cloaks 265 (OF c l o k e ) 
CLQyE v. clothe 528,559; ?p. 
,1 cloyed 302 (OE c l a d i a n ) 
CLO]p,CLONUS,CLONES n . p l . c l o t h e s 
301,304,555 (OE cla» 
CLOUT n. c l o t h 201;pl. c l o u t e s 
207 (OE c l u t ) 
CLOUTEDE pp.a. patched 304 (OE 
geclutod) 
COLD,COLDE n. col d 207,275 (OE 
c a l d ) 
COM,COME,COMEN v.come; 1pr.sg.com 
37; 3pr.sg. comefr 95,150,210, 
341,&c.;pa.sg. com 32,198,205, 
&c.;pp. jcome 76 (OE cuman) 
COMAUNDE I p r . s g . command 961; 
pa.sg. comaundede 976 (OF 
comander) 
COMAUNDEMENT n. orders 119,693; 
p i . comaundemens 647 ,666 (OF 
comandement) 
COMYNGE vbl.n. coming 763 (OE 
cuman) 
CON v. can,know 45,47,52,55,82, 
& c ; 2pr.sg. const 463; 3pr-sg. 
con, connen, cunne 296,322,434, 
436,439,&c.; pa.sg. coufre 12, 
58,954; phr. - ^ f u l good s k i l e 
i s a l t o g e t h e r d i s c e r n i n g 14T 
(OE can, cu"pe) 
CON v . a u x i l . + i n f . as past tense 
57 (ME con <, OE can confused 
with ME gan) 
CONDICION n. e s t a t e 883 (OF 
condicion) 
CORN n. corn 538 (OE corn) 
CORUEN pa.pl. cut 204 (OE ceorfan) 
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COUEYTOUS a. eager 500 (OF c o v e i t u s ) 
COUETYSE,COUETISE n. covetousness 65, 
448,511,574,717,Sec. (OF c o v e i t i s e ) 
COUNSEIL n. ad v i s e 334,400,619,642, 
895,&c. (OF c o u n s e i l ) 
COUNSEYLE I p r . s g . a d v i s e 878;pa.sg. 
c o u n s e i l d e s t 293,PP« j counseyled 
177 (OF c o n s e i l l e r ) 
COUNSEYLER n. c o u n s e l l o r 33 (OF 
c o n s e i l l e r e ) see WIKKED 
COUj? a. e v i d e n t 441 (OE cuj?) 
CRAFT n. s k i l l 515 (OE c r f e f t ) 
CRAUE v. ask f o r 258 (OE c r a f i a n 
demand) 
CRlSEj? i m p e r . p l . c r y 843; pa.sg. 
c r i S e d 974; p h r . ^ m e r c i beg 
f o r g i v e n e s s 843 (OF c r i e r ) 
CHISTENE a.phr.~men C h r i s t i a n s 72 
(OE c r i s t e n ) 
CUMFORTE y. c o m f o r t 860 (OF 
c o n f o r t e r ) 
CUMPAICiNY,CUMPAIGNYE n. company 179, 
862 (OF c o a p a i g n i e ) 
CUMPERLYN n. compline 865 (OF c u m p l i e ) 
CUNNE n. see KUN 
CUNTEK n. d i s c o r d 624 (AF c o n t e k ) 
CUPPE n. cup 561 (OE cuppe) 
CURS n. curse 485,531 (OE c u r s ) 
DALE see DELE 
DASART n. d u l l a r d 170 (ON* dasa) 
DAY,DAI n. day 70,195,260,365,516, 
&c. (OE dsg) 
DEDE,DEEDE n. a c t 230,358,408,4-11:1', 
422,&cJ p i . dedes 437,751 (0E f-
ded) 
DEDE n. 797 see DEf» 
DEDLI adv. m o r t a l l y 665 (OE 
d e a d l i c e ) 
DEDLI,DEDLY a. dea d l y ; p h r . 
^ synne m o r t a l s i n 61,544,676, 
691,307 (OE d e a d l i c ) 
DEFEN3 n. p r o h i b i t i o n 648 (OF 
defense) 
DEI., DOLE a p p o r t i o n , 3^5',3^.8,4"96,858 
93HQE d & l ) 
DELE v. mete out 440; d i s t r i b u t e 
775; 3pr.sg. d e l e > 3^5 (OE 
d i l a n ) " 
DELUE v. d i g 585 (OE d e l f a n ) 
DEME v. judge 424 (OE deman) 
DEPE a. deep 578 (OE deop) 
DESERUET pp. deserved 243 (OF 
d e s e r v i r ) 
DE> n. death 703,797,936 (OE deafr] 
DEUEL n. d e v i l 32,664 ,960, gen.sg. 
deueles 667,680 (OE d e o f o l ) 
DYE v. die' 892; pa.sg. sub j . 
dyede 62;'.PP•ded'644 (ME deghen 
DIHT,DIST,DIHTE v. c l o t h e 210; 
a r r a n g e 300, 907; have t o do 
w i t h s e x u a l l y 625; PP- j d i h t 
907 (OE d i h t a n ) 
DYKE v. d i g 585 (OE d i c i a n ) 
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DISPUTYNG v b l . n . debate 137,317 
(OF d i s p u t e r ) 
DON,DO v. do; I p r . s g . do 101,301 
3pr.sg. do£, de_£ 74,148 ,157,194, 
248,363,&c; 2pa.sg. dudest 506; 
3pa.sg. dude, dide 58,222,304? 
p a . p l . duden 435; pp. don 17,121; 
i m p e r . s g . d_o 177; s u b j . sg. d_o 
525; p h r . dostou you do 665;ywei 
cease from 193; * * p i m i h t bend your u 
e f f o r t s 667;~good nede be w e l l 
employed 771 (OE don) 
DOUSTUH n. daughter 231 (OE d o h t e r ) 
DOUTE n. f e a r 164 (OF doute) 
DRAU3T n. draught 946 ( e a r l y HE 
d r a h t , Grac dragan draw) 
DRAWE v. draw 281; 2pr.sg. drawe 
r e f l . betake o n e s e l f 179; 3pr. 
sg. drawe 1? t u r n s 188; drags 825 
(OE dragan) 
DRECCHE 2pr.sg. t r o u b l e 963 (OE• 
dreccan) 
DREDE v. f e a r 241.; imper.sg. dred 
485 (OE drSdan) 
DREDE n. dread 575,591 (OE dred) 
DREX n. see Commentary 
DRYE,DRIE v. t r a n s , s u f f e r 688,694 
(OE dreogan) 
DRONKENESSE n. drunkeness 913 
(OE d r i n c a n ) 
DUIRE v. l a s t 903; 3pr.sg. duyrefr 
794 (OF d u r e r ) 
DWELLE v. abide 673; d e l a y 683, 
769,979; 2pr.sg. d w e l l e s t 864 
(OE d w e l l a n ) 
DWYNEN v. w i t h e r 248 (OE dwinan) 
EBBE)? 3pr.sg.ebbs 568 (OE ebbi a n ) 
EC HE]? 3pr.sg. i n c r e a s e s 684 (OE 
l e a n ) 
EFT adv. a f t e r w a r d s 4o8,4.1.1; p h r . 
«vsone a t once 503 (OE e f t ) 
E3EN n . p l . eyes 249 (OE eage) 
EY see ENY • 
EI3E dread 175 (OE je5e-) 
EIj?ER a.nhr. s o f t e r each o t h e r 655; 
. , - ofoer each . .. t h e o t h e r 
681 (OE ig h w s f i e r ) 
EK,EKE adv. a l s o 145,532,634 (OE 
ec) 
ELLE3 adv. e l s e 648,842 (OE e l l e s ) 
ENCUMBREMENT n. t e m p t a t i o n 874 (OF 
encombrement) 
DRINKE,DRYNKE,DRYNK n. d r i n k 528,555,559 
ENDE n. death 547; end 986 (OE 
ende) 
900,916; p i . d r i n k e s 907 (OE d r i n c ) 
DRYNKE V;. d r i n k 562; 3pr.sg. d r i n k e 
904; p r . p l d r i n k e 893 (OE d r i n c a n ) 
DRYNKYNG v b l . n . d r i n k i n g 864 (OE 
d r i n c a n ) 
DRIUEN pp.phr. v o u t e x p e l l e d 222 
(OE d r i f a n ) 
ENDYNGE v b l . n . d e a t h 519; end 800 
(OE endung) 
EKES adv. once 598 (OE anes) 
ENY,EY a. any 41,227,237,238,296, 
447,&c. (OE g f t i g ) 
ENVYE n. m a l i c e 63; envy 352 (OF 
e n v i e ) . 
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EODE pa.sg. went 21 (OE eode) 
EQRpE n. e a r t h 234,537,676 (OE 
eorJ?e) 
ERE adv. b e f o r e 293, (OE £r) 
ERENDE n. business 758 phr.A* 
bede p e t i t i o n 758 (OE 
Bferende) 
EHLICHE adv. i n t h e morning 8 4 9 , 
926 (OE a r l i c e ) 
ESE n. ease 700,701,702,783 (OF-
e i s e ) 
ESYLICHE adv. c o m f o r t a b l y 565 
(OF a i s i e c o m f o r t a b l e ) 
ETEN.ETE v. eat 245,551,712,916; 
3pr.sg. e t e > 910; p r . p l . s u b j . 
e t e 892 (OE e t a n ) 
EUEN n. evening 414 (OE i f e n ) . . 
EUENCRISTENE n. f e l l o w c h r i s t i a n 
60 (OE e i n e ^ c r i s t e n ) 
EUENYNG n. equal 159 (OE e f n e ) 
EUENSONGE,EUENSONG n. evensong 
710,806,861,865 (OS e f e n sang) 
EUER,EUERE adv. always 16,76,132, 
178,&c: p h r . more always 4 , 
235,576,673,8cc. (OE aefre) 
EUEHI- a. every 81,600 (OE e f r e , 
s i c ) 
EXECUTOURS n . p l . e x e c u t o r 5^9 
(AF e x e c u t o u r ) 
FABLE n. f a l s e h o o d 922 (OF f a b l e ) 
FADER n. f a t h e r 231 (OE f a d e r ) 
FALLE v. f a l l 87 ,650 ,662;pr.pi. 
f a l l e n 829; PP. f a l l e 807 (OE 
f e a l l a n ) 
FALS,FALSE a. u n t r u e 50,353,609, 
697,&c. (OE f a l s ) 
FALSHEDE n. f a l s e h o o d 229,357 
(OE f a l s - h e d e ) 
FALSLI adv. f a l s e l y 880 (OE f a l s 
+ l i c e ) 
FALSNESSE n. f a l s e n e s s 517 (OE 
f a l s -r nesse) 
FAWTUM n. i l l u s i o n 542 (OF 
fantosme) 
FARE n. f u s s 483; p h r . v u e l ^ 
d i s c o m f o r t 223,896 (OE f e r , 
f a r u ) 
FARE,FAREN v. go 206,263,431,507, 
& c ; f a r e 532; p h r . f o r > ^ 
d e p a r t 797 (OE f a r a n l 
FART n. b r e a k i n g o f wind 269 (OE* 
f e o r t a n ) 
FASTE v. f a s t 912 (OE f s s t a n ) 
FASTEd.earnestly 378,389,919; 
q u i c k l y 533,724,744,745,749,&c. 
f i r m l y 575; comp. f a s t o r e 828 
(OE f a s t e ) 
FASTYNG v b l . n . f a s t i n g 896,897 
(OE f j s s t a n ) 
FAWE adv. s a t i s f i e d 930 (OE 
fsegen) 
FEER n. f e a r 841 (OE f a i r ) 
FEYNTISE n. d e c d i t 898 (OF 
f e i n t i s e ) 
FEIR,FEIRE a. comely 249,251, 
283,338,£cc. ; comp. f e i r o r 324 
(OE fffiger) 
FSIRE adv. c o u r t e o u s l y 28,40,&c. 
(OE f j s g r e ) 
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FSLAWE n. comrade 34,43,436; 
p i . felawes 385 ( l a t e OE 
f e o l a g a <0N f e l a g e ) 
FELDE,FELD n. c o u n t r y 535; 
c o u n t r y s i d e 538 (OE f e l d ) 
FEN n. f i l t h 267 (OE f e n ) 
FENDE,FENDES n. d e v i l 3 ,8 ,15, 
23,29,8cc. (OE feond) 
FEORJJE n. f o u r t h 65 (OE f e o r d a ) 
FER,FERRE adv. f a r 398,507,579 
(OE f e o r r ) 
FERE n. companion 21,294,645; 
company 918; p i . f e e r 966 
(OE g e f e r a ) 
FERREN adv. from a f a r 39 (OE 
f e o r a n ) 
FERT see AFERT 
FESTE n. r e l i g i o u s a n n i v e r s a r y 
9; f e a s t 131 (OF f e s t e ) 
FEWE a. few 536,608 (OE feawe) 
FYFjpE n. f i f t h 65 (OE f i f t a ) 
FIHTE,FI5TEN v. f i g h t 901,931 
(OE f e o h t a n ) 
FYNDE v. f i n d 49,789; I p r . s g . 
fynde 906 (OE f i n d a n ) 
FINGRES n . p l . f i n g e r s 251 (OE 
f i n g e r ) 
FYUE n. f i v e 630,660 (OE f l f ) 
FLE v. f l e e 244 (OE f l e o n ) 
FLESGH n. f l e s h 130,851,900, 
958; gen.sg. f l e s s c h e s 646, 
651 (OE f l S s c l 
FLOWER 3pr.sg. f l o w s 568 (OE 
f l o w a n ) 
FO n . p l . foes 591 ( O E g e f a ) 
FODE,FOO'DE n. food 297,754 ( O E 
f o d a ) 
FOL n. f o o l 430,643; p i . f o l e s 
424,689 ( O F f o l ) 
FOLEWE,FOLEWEN v. f o l l o w 174,65.1; 
3 p r . s g . folewe]? 643 (OE- f o l g i a n 
FOLI n. f o l l y 48 ,666 (OF f o l i e ) 
FOLK n. crowd 10, people 18,424; 
ph r . muche»- a crowd 742 (OE 
f o l c ) 
FOLTE n. f o o l 322 (OF f o l e t mad) 
FOLTED a. f o o l i s h 606 (ME f o l t e ) 
SONDE]? 3 p r . s g . tempt 4; a t t e m p t 
16 (OE f a n d i a n ) 
FOODE see FODE 
FOOL see FOL 
FOR c o n j . because 4,50,102,150,&c 
s i n c e 22,45 , 73 ,125 ,&c ; because 
o f 94,133,134,167,207,&c.; f o r 
107,.118; a g a i n s t 207; so t h a t 
208 ( r e d . o f OE f o r >am fre) 
FOR p r e p . p h r . t o i n o r d e r t o 10, 
68,120,213,ScC f o r t e i n o r d e r 
t o 25 (OE f o r ) 
FORBEREST 2 p r . s g . r e f r a i n from 
369 (OE for'oeran) 
F0R30DE pp. f o r b i d d e n 319,321, 
511; 3pa. sg. f o r b e d 445 (OE 
forta'eodan) 
FORE see FARE 
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FOHFAHE v. d i e 208 (OE f o r f a r a n ) 
F0H3ETEN pp. f o r g o t t e n 552 (OE 
f o r g e t a n ) 
F0R3IUEN v. r e m i t 435 (OE 
f o r g i e f a n ) 
FORGO v. g i v e up 674 (OE f o r g a n ) 
FORLEETE v. l o s e 588 (OE 
fo r l a s t a n ) , 
FORSAKE v. leave 628,633,(OE 
f o r s a c a n ) 
FORSOp>,FORSO>E adv. t r u l y 53,350, 
352,620,653,&c (OE f o r s o S ) 
FORp adv. out 159,210,4.1:6,451 ,&c. 
see FARE see CALLE (OE for]?) 
FORpI c o n j . t h e r e f o r e 47,639 (OE 
f o r f r i ) 
FOULE,FOUL a.adv. e v i l 15; f o u l 
201,202,283,285,663,&c.; f o u l l y 
250 (OE f u l , f u l e ) 
FOULE v. t r a n s , d e f i l e 668 (OE 
f u l i a n i n t r . ) 
FOURE a. f o u r 526 (OE feower) 
FRENDE n. kinsman 2 3 2 ;pi. f r e n d e s 
257 (OE f r e o n d ) 
FROM,FRO p r e p , from 3,57,87,874, 
978 (OE fram, from & ON f r a ) 
FRO RE n. co m f o r t 539 (OE f r o f o r ) 
FRUIT . n. f r u i t 537,539 (OF f r u i t ) 
FUYR,FUIR n. f i r e 564,684,685,692, 
694,&c. (OE f y r ) 
FUL adv. v e r y 20,115,174,183,&c.; 
f u l l y 77 (OE f u l ) 
FUL a. f u l l 59,125,341,&c. (OE 
f u l l ) 
FULLICHE adv. q u i t e 86?; f u l l y 
881 (OE f u l l T c e ) 
FURSTE,FURST a. f i r s t 69,80,197, 
210,715,&c.; foremost 63,127 
(OE f y r s t ) 
GAME n. s p o r t 617,657 (OS gomen) 
GANGLING v b l . n . b a b b l i n g 864; 
f o o l i s h c h a t t e r 891 (OF j a n g l e r ) 
GAST see GOST 
GEDERE v. c o l l e c t 470 (OE 
geederian) 
GENITRAS n. p i . g e n i t a l s 276 ( L 
ge n i t a t e m ) 
GYDES n. p i . gowns 281 (OF g u i t e ) 
GYLE v. deceive 572 (OF g u i l e r ) 
GINNE n. i n g e n u i t y 471; cunning 
d e v i c e 668 (OF e n g i n ) 
GLAD a. g l a d 554,635,705,706,917 
(OE glssd) 
GLADE v. cheer 196 (OE g l a d i a n ) 
GLADLICHE,GLADLI adv. g l a d l y 258, 
609 (OE g l a d l i c e ) 
GLOTONYE,GLOTENYE n. g l u t t o n y 66, ' 
890 (OF g l u t o n i e ) 
GLOTUN n. g l u t t o n 927; p i -
g l o t o u n e s , g l o t o n s 929,945 
(OF g l u t u n ) 
GO,GON,GONGE v. go 56,89,136,169, 
1 7 6 ,&c; 2pr.sg. g o s t , g e s t 173., 
487; 3pr.sg. go> 181; pp. gon, 
10; phr.^-and r i d e / w a l k and r i d e 
902 (OE gan) 
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GON v. begin 19 (CE onginnan) 
GOOD,GODE a. good 13,19,31.43, 
5 7 ,&c (OE god) 
GOSPEL n. f a i t h 11,42,&c. (OE 
godspel) 
GOST,GAST n. s p i r i t 77,956,957; 
;iphr. w i k k e d i 77,956 see 
WIKKED (OE g a s t ) 
GRACE n. favour 9.85 (OF grace) 
GRAME n. wrath 273,411 (OE 
grama) 
GRAS n. grass 538 (OE grass) 
GRAUE n. grave 259 (OE graef) 
GRAUNT imp.sg. grant 988 (OF 
graunter) 
GRENS a. f r e s h 814 (OE grene) 
GRENNE v. g r i n 250 (OE grennian) 
- — c 
GRET,GRETE a. great 46 ,164,174, 
175,440,&c; super, g r e t t e s t 
649 (OE g r e a t ) 
GRETE,GRET v. greet 255,547; pa. 
sg. a;rette 28 (OE gretan) 
GRONE v. groan 391 (OE granian) 
GROUNDS,GROUND n. ground 390; 
bottom 815,825 (OE grund) 
GRUGCHEN v. complain 349; 3pr.sg. 
grucche 851; pp» grucched 603 
(OF groucher) 
GRUCCHYNG vbl.n. complaining 40 
(OF groucher) 
GRUNTE v. grunt 391 (OE 
grunnettan) 
3ARE a. prepared 77,777; open 
895 (OE gearu) 
3ARE adv. phr.. fUIA/' q u i c k l y 183, 
370 (OE geara) 
3ELDE v. r e t u r n 368; 3pr.sg. 
3eld e > p u t s f o r t h 537 (OE 
gel d a n ) 
3ELEU3 a. y e l l o w 247 (OE g e o l u ) 
SEME n. heed 13 (OE geme) 
SEP a. pru d e n t 450 (OE geap) 
3E0RNE,3ERNE adv. e a g e r l y 20,21, 
57,&c. (OE georn) 
SERE n. year 9,526; p i . 3eres 
920; p h r . b i ^ each year 525 
(OE g e r ) 
SIF c o n j . i f 43 ,50,91 ,153,161 &c 
(OE g i f ) 
3IT adv. y e t 293 (OE g e t ) 
SIUE,3IVE v. 351,370,498,&c.; 2pr 
sg. 5 i f 496; 3pr.sg. Siuefr 346; 
pa.sg.5af 78 ,116; pp. j g i u e n , 
3euen 347,566,661 (OE gefan) 
3OURE p e r s . p r o n . your 843 (OE 
eower) 
HALE n. h e a l t h 356 (OE h a l ) 
HALYDAY n. r e l i g i o u s f e s t i v a l 9, 
845 (OE haligdfcg) 
HAMWAfiB adv. t'b.wards;.jH6me •' 13,y • 
"19"" ( OEjhamwgardi) •1 -• '•, ' '•'f" C 0 -
'C1-J.V 
HARD" adv. f i r m l y 381: comp. 
hardore f i e r c e r 688,826 (OE 
heardeT 
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HARDI a. h a r d i l y 162; b o l d 394 
(OF h a r d i ) 
HARDILOKEH. comp. adv. more 
v i g o r o u s l y 386 (OE hearde) 
HARM n. m i s f o r t u n e 598 (OE 
hearm) 
HASTILICHE adv. h a s t i l y 24,402, 
809 (OF h a s t e ) 
HAT n. ha t 279 (OE h f t t ) 
HAUE A.'-v. have 283, 2pr.sg. 
h a s t , have, 36,51,84,105, 
~110,121 & c ; 3pr.sg., hafr, 
50,64,106,115,&c.; p r . p l . . 
habbe>, ha, han, 160,221, 
223,307; pa-sg. hedde 17, 
23,&c.; pp. jhad,105; neg. 
I p r . s g . nedde 199,262; neg. 
p r . p l . nedden 220; p h r . jchaue 
I have 347; h a s t o u you have 41, 
611 ;>v^doute be a f r a i d 164,481; 
-^mynde be m i n d f u l 790,333, ' (OE 
habban) 
HAUHTE)» p r . p l . p r a c t i s e h a b i t * 
u a l l y 277 (OF h a n t e r ) 
HAV/E n. haw 282 (OE haga) 
HE,HE0 pron.nom. he 4 ,12,17,21, 
27,&c. acc. him, hym, 3,22,24, 
26,27,Sec.; gen. h i s 12,22,24, 
25,65,Scc; dab. him 525; p h r . 
h i m s e l f 128,210,211,212,426, 
& c ; him one 1 h i m s e l f 392 (OE 
he; gen. h i s : d a t . hita) 
HED n. head 93,199,247,381,&c.; 
p i . hedes 932 (OE heafod) 
HEDE see HYDE 
HEr3,HEl3E a. p r i n c i p a l 9; h i g h 
331,738,740; f u l l 383; power-
f u l 423 (OE heah) 
HELED. pp. healed 818,915 (OE 
h i l a n ) 
HELLE n. h e l l 56,288,520,664, Sec. 
(OE h e l ) 
HELRE""v. h e l p 98,268; 3pr.sg. 
h e l p e > 194,264,458,&c (OE 
hel p a n ) 
HEM,HE0M d a t . acq. p l . p r o n . them 
13,166,266,281,284,&c. (OE heorn) 
HENDE a. cou r t e o u s 49 (OE gehende) 
HENNE adv. hence- 239,263,784 (OE 
heonane) 
HEORE,HER,HERE prj.Qn.ribm.vpl'.". .-t.h;eir 
T59 ,;2.5-9-r.2Sf,;28 .^ ,28.6;, 8fC:£)(0E he o f a] 
HER,HEER adv. here 10,34,263 ,519, 
541,646,&c. (OE h e r ) 
HER n. h a i r 247 (OE h e r ) 
HE.ROF adv. h e r e o f 441 ( c f DA 
h e r a f ) 
HERS n. b u t t o c k s 275 ( c f OHG.ON, 
Da,Sw a r s ; OFr e r s ) 
HERTE n. h e a r t 326,543; gen.sg. 
h e r t e 409 (OE h e o r t e ) 
HE J?EN adv. hence 206 (ON he San) 
HEUENE n. heaven 62,132,423,714; 
b l i s s 519 (OE heofon) 
HYDE,HIDE n. a t t e n t i o n 140,741 
(OE hedan) 
HI3E v. hasten 724; 3pr.sg. hi'3e]? 
749 (OE h i g i a n ) 
HIRE d a t . a e c . p r o n . her 654 (OE 
h i r e ) 
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HIT p r o n . i t 1,6,9,44,&c. 
(OE" h i t ) 
HO p r o n . who 364 ,715 (OE hwa) 
HOD n. hood 199; p i . hodes 265 
(OE hod) 
HOL n. h e a l t h y 816 (OE h a l ) 
HOLDE,HOLDEN v. weep 348 ,429, 
623,738; p r . p l . h o l d e > 
p e r s i s t 926; pa.sg. h e o l d 
436; pp. hold e n 154,295,450, 
453,656 (OE haldan) 
flOLYBHEDE,HALYBREDE,HALIERED n. 
e u c h a r i s t 712,750,776,853 (OE 
h a l i g bread) 
HOLI GHIRCHE n. Holy Church 716 
(OE n a l i g c i r i c e ) 
HOLY WATER n. h o l y water 732 
(OE h a l i g wst_er) 
HOM n. home 490,778,980 (OE ham) 
HONDE n. hand 376; p i . hondes, 
honden 251 ,738; p h r . Godes-^ 
God's care 875 (OE hondl 
HORD n. hoard 942 (OE hor d ) 
HORNES n . p l . horned ornaments on 
female head dress 278 (OE horn) 
HORS n. horse 88 (OE h o r s ) 
HOSE see WHOSE 
HOTE a. hot 564,947; comp. h a t t o r e 
687,690 (OE h a t ) 
HOUS n. house 499 (OE hus) 
HOUUE n. cap 199 (OE h u f e ) 
H0W,H0U adv. how 14,83,97,216,218, 
& c ; i n what way 8,14,54,198,&c. 
(OE hii) 
HUYRE n. h i r e 881 (OE hyr) 
HULEDE p a . p l . covered 208 (prob. 
ON h y l j a ) 
HUNGER n. hunger 905 (OE hungor). 
IGREUET pp. a f f l i c t e d 288 (OE 
grever) 
I3TE see 0U3TE 
I'KNOWE v. recognise 47 (OE 
gecnawan) 
ILICHE,ILKE,ILYCHE a.adv. same 16, 
346,&c; s i m i l a r to 29; 
s i m i l a r l y 298 (OE g e l i c ) 
ILLE adv. badly 121 (ON i l i a ) 
ILLE n. e v i l 435 (ON i l l r ) 
IN prep, i n 6,86,88,124,201,&c.; 
on 27; i n t o 62,90,&c. (OE i n ) 
IN0UH,IN0U3 adv. enough 156,466, 
468,479,&c. (OE genoh) 
INTO prep, i n t o 132,198,205,520, 
&c. (OE inn to) 
IWYS.IWIS adv. indeed 53,96,113, 
15i:,-220,&c. (OE gewis) 
J p r o n . 1,7,37,39,43V52,8£c. (OE 
JANGLYNG see GANGLYNG 
JBORE pp. see BOREN 
JDELNESSE n. v a n i t y 898 (OE 
i d e l n e s s ) 
JFERE adv. t o g e t h e r 305 ( p r e d . 
use. i f ere companion <" OE 
g e f e r a ) 
JHELED pp. see HELED 
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JHUD pp. hi d d e n 323 (OE hydan) 
JKNOWE v. r e c o g n i s e 47 (OE 
gecnawan) 
JLYC.HE see ILICHE 
JN see I N 
JNOUH see INOUH 
JNSTUDE p h r . corah, i n s t e a d 792 
(OE i n s t e d e ) 
JNTO see INTO 
JNWARDLICHE adv. i n w a r d l y 373 
(OE i n w e a r d l i c e ) 
JOYE *n. j o y 790,792 (OF j o i e ) 
JOLYF a. gay 637 (OF j o l i f ) 
JSET pp. see SET 
JUSTISE n. judge 423 (OF 
j u s t i ' s e ) 
JWAE pred.a. warned 108; p h r . 
am..>* r e c o g n i s e 197 (OE gewar-) 
JWEDDET pp. wed 650 (OE weddian) 
c 
JWYS see IWIS 
JWONT pp. used t o 255 see WONE 
JWRITEN pp. w r i t t e n 6,441 (OE 
w r i t a n ) 
KEPE v. defend 3,662; guard 495; 
observe 648; 3pr.sg. kepeb, 
442; pa.sg. kept 799; imp.sg. 
kepe 987; p h r . ^v,fr he nougt i n -
t r a n s . he does not care "7^3 
(OE cepan) 
KYNDE n. n a t u r e 213,214; p h r . don 
his/v a c t a c c o r d i n g t o h i s n a t u r e 
(3127927,928 (OE gecyhd) 
KYNDE n. n a t u r a l 310 (OE gecynde) 
KYNDELICHE a. by n a t u r e 211; 
a c c o r d i n g t o n a t u r e 645 (OE 
g e c u n d e l i c ) 
KY.NG n. k i n g 423,962; ~ o f heuene 
God 423 (OE c y n i n g ) 
KYNNE see KUN 
KNYF n. k n i f e 377 (OE c n i f j 
KNIT pp. made f a s t 273 (OE 
c n y t t a n ) 
KMOWEN pp. known 153; 2 p r . s g . 
knowe 707; pa.sg. knewe 307; 
p h r . ~ f o r Jsnown t o be 153 (OE 
cnawan) 
KUYNDSLY see KYNDELICHE 
KUN,CUNNE,KYNNE n. kinsman 323; 
type 539 ,574; (OE cynn) 
KUNREDE cmpd.n. k i n 71, (OE 
cynnraed) 
LAY n. f a i t h 925 (OF l e i ) 
LASSE,LESSE comp.a. l e s s 67,3^4, 
522,805,&c. ; "(OE l ^ s s a , l ^ s e s t ) 
LASTEjLESTE super.a. l a s t 675, 
768,848, (OE l a t e s t ) 
LASTEN,LASTE v. endure 432,571, 
576; '3pr.sg. l a s t e f r 235; PP« 
i l e s t e 132 (OE 15 s t a n ) 
LATERE comp.a. l a t e r 827 (OE last) 
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LAUWHE v. lau g h 134 (OE hlafthan) 
LAWE n. s c r i p t u r e s 71; law 651,. 
653,929; p i . lawen, lawes 425, 
647 (OE l a g u < ON * l a g u ) 
LECHE n. p h y s i c i a n 315 (OE l a e c e ) 
LECHE CRAFT m e d i c a l a d v i c e 822 
(OE l f c c e - r c r s f t ) 
LEF see LEUE 
LIBBE,LIUE v. l i v e 92,110,658; p r . 
p i . l i u e n 679 (OE l i b b a j i ) 
LICAME n. body 208 (OE li c h a m a ) 
LICHE n. body 301 (OE l i e ) 
LYE n. flame 687 (OE l i g ) 
LYF n. l i f e 5 3 0 , 5 § 3 , 7 8 3 ; gen.sg. 
l y u e s 986 (OE l i f ) 
LY5E 2pr.sg. l i e 157 (OE leog a n ) 
LEI v. l a y 3pr.sg. l e i I? 816; pp. 
l e i d 245; p h r . ^ o n f a s t e a t t a c k LIGGE v. l i e 550,830; 2pr.sg. 
v i g o r o u s l y 378,339 (OE le c g a n ) l i g g e s t 831; 3pr.sg. l j g g e 
3* 826; p r . p l . l i g g e n 312 (OE 
LENE a. meagre 457 (OE hl§ne) l i c g a n ) 
LENEp 3pr.sg. l e n d s 113; PP« . j l e n t LIHTEN v. k i n d l e 692 (OE l i n t an) 
529 (OE lffinan) 
LEOSE v. l o s e 593 (OE le o s a n ) 
LEREDE,LERED 3pa.sg. t a u g h t 12, 
144 (OE l a r a n ) 
LESS0UN,LES3UN n- d i s c o u r s e 708; 
l e s s o n 42 (OF l e c o n ) 
LYK a. l i k e 313,568 (OE g e l i c ) 
LIKE v. please 330; 3pr.sg. 
l y k e f r impers. 782,733,786 (OE 
l i c i a n ) 
LYKING v b l . n . p l e a s u r e 646 (OE 
l l c u n g ) 
LEUE LEF v'. g i v e up 68,287,617, 657, L Y MES,LIMES n . p l . l i m b s 661,680 
LEU; 
886; p r . s u b j . s g . leue 137; imper. 7nr? -> • \ 
sg. l e f 479 (OE l l f f i n ) l 0 E i i S ' 
LIUE see LIBBE 
LIUEN see LEUEN 
LO i n t e r j . b e h o l d 185 (OE l a ) 
LEUE,LEEUE v* b e l i e v e 75,609; 
imper.sg. l e e f 147 (OE 
g e l e f a n ) 
b e l i e f 218 (OE g e l e a f a ) 
LEUE n* p e r m i s s i o n 655,756 (OE 
l e a f ) 
LEUEN,LIUEN v. l i v e 263,536; 3pr. 
sg. l i u e f r 706 (OE l i . f i a n ) 
LEWETE n.phr. beo my* on my f a i t h 
45 (AF l e w t e ) 
LOKE imper.sg. see 368,855; pa. 
sg. lokede 956 (OE l o c i a n ) 
LONDE n. l a n d 6o4^ p h r . i n ~ on 
e a r t h 536 (OE l o n d ) 
LONGE adv. f o r l o n g 432,682,683, 
820,821,&c. (OE l o n g e ) 
LONGE a. l o n g 251,571,626,746,920; 
comp. l e n g o r 706,769 (OE l o n g ) 
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LONGER 3pr.sg. yearns 236 
(OE l a n g i a n ) 
LONGING v b l . n . l o n g i n g 238 
(OE langung) 
LORD n. l o r d 104,171 (OE 
h l a f o r d ) . 
LORE n. d o c t r i n e 3,46; speech 
193,338; (OE l a r ) 
LORE-SPELLE crap.n. sermon 124 
(OE l a r - s p e l ) 
LO)? a. h a t e f u l 182,361,428, 
786; r e l u c t a n t 840 (OE i a f r ) 
LOUD a. l o u d 974 (OE h l u d ) 
LCUE,LOUEN v. l o v e 59^68 ,70, 
71,73,&c; p r . p l . l o u e 
572; p p . j l o u e d 908; ger. 
louyng.79 (OE l u f i a n ) 
LOUE n. l o v e 83,300 (OE l u f u ) 
LOWE adv. low ?40 (ON l a g r ) 
LUYTE,LUITE adv. l i t t l e 194, 
260 (OE l y t ) 
LUITEL,LUYTEL a. l i t t l e 264, 
279,290,293,458,Sec (OE 
l y t e l ) 
LUST.vLU.STE 2/3pr.sg. d e s i r e 
748,773 i m p e r s . (OE l u s t ) 
LUSTE v. l i s t e n 57 (ONb h l y s n a ) 
MAD a. insane 888 (OE gemed) 
MAI I p r . s g . am able 121,244,&c. 
2pr.sg. m i g t e s t , m a i g t , mist, 
m i h t e , mowe «3,92,97,151,367 
& c ; 3pr«sg. m i g t e , mai, may, 
98,114,&C; p r . p l . miSte, 
mowen, may, mowe 5,185,196, 
219,513,&c.; p a . p l . m i 3 t e n 
221 (OE maeg) 
MAKE v. make 253,705; 3pr.sg. 
make p 408; 3pr.sg. s u b j . make 
483; pp. maad 279,716 (OE 
macian) 
MAKE n. peer 492; mate .653 (OE 
gemaca) 
MANASED pp. t h r e a t e n e d 945 (OF 
menacer) 
MANER n.phr. a l l e - v see ALLE (AF 
manere) 
MAROHANDISE.MARCHAUNDISE n. a r t 
o f merchant 515; goods 582 
(OF marchandise) 
MASSE see MESSE 
MATINS n. m a t i n s 710 ,722,806, 
849,853,&c. (OF m a t i n e s ) 
MAWE n. b e l l y 272 (OE maga) 
ME pers.pr o n . a c c . me 35,38,40, 
44 ,49,&c. (OE-mi) 
MEDE,MEEDS n. reward 242 ,798, 
852,854; recompense 742 
(OE mid) 
MEDSWE n. p a s t u r e l a n d 538 (OE 
mssdwe) 
MEEL n. phr. ->.tyme meal time 939; 
p i . meeles 457 (OE mad) 
MEETE,METE v. meet 256,388 (OE 
metan) 
MEYNT pp. mi n g l e s 234; 3pr.sg. 
menge)? 409 (OE mengan) 
MEKE a. humble 860 (ON*.meuk-r) 
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MENE v. complain 458; 2pr.sg. 
menest mean 610 (OE mjenan) 
MERCI n. pardon 808,845 ,870 
(OF m e r c i ) 
MESGHEF see MY3CHEF 
MESSAGER n. messenger 25 (OF 
messagier) 
MESSE,MASSE n. mass 143,80.6, 
8 5 3»&c; p h r . creed 
Nicene Creed 772; ^ cope 
chasuble 774 (OE messe) 
MESTEER n. t r a d e 58O (OF 
m e s t i e r ) 
MESDRE n. mo d e r a t i o n 924,940, 
(OF mesure) 
METE v. see MEETE 
METE n. food 212 ,528,555,559, 
701 , & c ; p i . metes 907 (OE 
mete) 
METTE pa.sg. met 27; pp. jmet 
34 (OE metan) 
MY,MI,MYN poss.a. my 104,107 ,118, 
1 9 9 i&c ( e a r l y ME mi < OE mm) 
MIDDELERT n. w o r l d 224 (OE 
middangeard) 
M I R T , M I O T E , M I 3 T ri. power 59, 
69,74,209,&c.; s t r e n g t h 125, 
213; see DON (O E m i h t ) 
MYNDE n. m i n d f u l 611; see HAUE 
(OE gemynd) 
MYSCHEF,MESCHEF n. p o v e r t y 86; ' 
. d i s c o m f o r t 275 (OF meschef) 
MISDEj? 5pr.sg. i l l t r e a t s 3755PP-
misdone 869 (OE misdon) 
MYSELF pron. m y s e l f 45 (OE i£ me 
s e l f ) 
MI SPAYS, MI SPA YE j? 3pr.sg. 
d i s p l e a s e s 142 ,350 (OF mespaier) 
MISSE v. f a i l to get 455; l a c k 
631 (OE missan) 
MISSEYE v..slander 374,396; 3pr. 
sg. missei]? 363 (ME misseggen) 
MO see MORE 
MODER 11. mother 202,231 (OE modor) 
MODI a. proud 161,291 (OE modig) 
MOK n. f i l t h 5^4 (prob.Sc c f ON 
myhi) 
MON n. man 8,30,39,64,81,&c.; one 
80; gen.sg. monnus 16; p i . men 
56; phr.vche.^ everbody 2 (OE 
mon) 
MONY a. many 157,226,405,&c.; phr. 
fo l d many 452; ^ o n many 500, 
517,534; - v a tyme often 583 (OE 
manig) 
MOPPE n. f o o l 170 (obscure c f LG 
maps) 
MORE corap.a. more 52,55,67,118, 
1 9 3 ,8tc; super, mest 67 (OE 
mara, m^st) 
MORW'EN,MORWE n. morning 414,849, 
(OE morgen, on anal.OE ffifnung) | 
MOTE 2pr.sg..nmay 35.?.mot 3p.rl..sg;'V;. 
ought. 115,; ^ P.a^sgi.- most ," .-mop17 
309,362,577" ,phr/~r>>;fcou >e may 
you prosper 35 (OE mot) 
MOUJ? n. mouth 442 (OE m u » 
MUCHE,MDCHEL a. great 1 ,86,90,140; 
Sec..; phr. -~ f o l k crowd 10 (OE 
m i c e l ) 
MURIE,MURI a. gay 234,705,783, 
(OF myrige) 
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MURpE n. j o y 221,631 (OE myrgfr) 
NAKED a. naked 198,305 (OE nacqd) 
NE adv. n o t 98,208; nor 199,230, 
241 ; p h r . ne..Jie nor 196,200; 
ne...ne...ne n e i t h e r nor 338; 
+ a n o t h e r neg. as i n t e n s i f y i n g 
102,111,193, (OE ne) 
NEDE,NED,NEODE n. necessary 557, 
803; n e c e s s i t y 212,752,757; gen. 
sg. nedes o f n e c e s s i t y 362; p i . 
nedes 8?6l; p h r . hafr 'v are i n 
need 527,563, h i t i s i t i s 
necessary 1 (OE neod) 
NEDEp 3pr.sg. impers. need 938 
(OE hed n.) 
NEDFUL,NEODFUL a. n e e d f u l 556, 
934, (OE n e d f u l ) 
NEDFULNESSE n. n e c e s s i t y 523 (OE 
ned f u l nesse) 
NEER adv. near 398,507,563,579, 
& c ; corap. n e r r e 508 (OE n e r ) 
NEI3 adv. near 384; see WEL (OE 
n'eah) 
NEIH3EB0R n. f e l l o w man 82; p i . 
n e i p e b o r s neighbours 778 (OE 
neahpebur) 
NEODE see NEDS 
NEODFUL see NEDFUL 
NEUER,NEURE adv. never 62,240, 
246,261 , & c ; p h r . more never 
a g a i n 190 (OE njfcfre) 
NEWE a. new 282,8l4 (OE neowe) 
NEWEp 3pr.sg. renew 407; i s 
renewed 525 (OE newian) 
NIHT,NI3T n. n i g h t 70,195 ,260, 
365,473,&c. (OE n i h t ) 
NYME v. phr. -v- 3eme take note 13 
(OE niman) 
NO,WON,NONE a. no 29 ,51,1^9,193, 
233,SccJ p h r . mon nobody 22, 
148; — fring n o t h i n g 160 ,389, 
(OE nan) 
NOME n. name 604,962 (OE noma) 
NON p r o n . none 269,487 (OE nan) 
NONTYDE n. time o f noon 848 (OE 
n o n t i d ) 
N0T,N0U3T adv. n o t 31,58,96,100, 
101,&c. (OE n o h t ) 
NOTE n. note 734 (OF n o t e ) 
N0U,N0W adv. now 35 ,36,38,44,177, 
&c. (OE nu) 
N0UT,N0U3T,N0UHT n. n o t h i n g 234, 
246 ,339 (OE n o h t ) 
NOUpER.NEYpER • a. n e i t h e r 307j_ p h r . 
^ ne n e i t h e r nor . 5 1 6 (OE nawfror) 
OF,0 prep.adv. from 9,22,202,204, 
211,8ec; about 61,67,79,103, 
13'8,8cc; e q u i v . of gen. 1 1 , 32, 
42 ,59,80,&c. (OE o f ) 
OFFRINGE,OFFRYNG v b l . n . o f f e r i n g 
526; t r i b u t e 719,744; p i . 
o f f r i n g e s 759 (OE o f f r u n g ) 
OFPYNE v . t r a n s , torment 117 (OE 
o f + p i n i a n ) 
OFTE adv. .p'ften 85,115,255,^10, 
4l1,&c.;'comp. a f t e r 852 (OE 
o f t ) 
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OF]?INKE 2 p r.sg. grieve 327^ 
r e g r e t 9 4 4 ; irapers. of-
>unche> 339 (OE offryncan) 
OKER n. usury 517 (ON okr) 
OLD a. old 2 7 9 , 4 0 7 (OE a i d ) 
ON,C pron.one 1 3 3 , 3 1 0 , 3 7 1 , 
4 9 7 , 638 ,819 ,Sec. (OE an) 
ON,AN prep, upon 1 2 9 , 2 7 3 , 2 7 4 , 
& c ; about 195,217,&c.; i n 
5 1 2 ; on 738 (OE on) 
ONDE n. i l l w i l l 2 3 , 3 2 0 , 3 3 9 , 
(OE onda) 
ONSWARE n. r e p l y 7 8 , 4 3 2 (OS 
andswaru) 
ONSWERDE pa.sg. answered 1 3 5 , 
3 1 5 , 3 5 3 , 4 4 3 ,8ce. (OE 
andswarian) 
OPENLY adv. p l a i n l y 13 (OE 
open a.) 
OR co n j . or 9 3 , 2 3 8,243 , 3 2 3 , 3 2 4 , 
& c ; phr. -w e l l e s or otherwise 
48 , 5 0 6 ; or e l s e 291 (phon.red. 
< other < OE o>er) 
ORDEYND pp. ordained 613 (OF 
ordener) 
Oy n. oath 671 JjOE a£) 
0]?UR,0]?£R a. pron. other 5 7 , 6 3 , 
8 9 , 1 0 5 , 1 2 9 , & c ; the others 
2 3 2 ; gen. o>ures 306; p i . ofrure 
172; phr. tofrur ( < OE pet o>er) 
the other 1 9 2 , 3 3 4 ; ^ w h i l e at 
other times 105 (QE o>erT~ 
OUER adv. above 1 6 9 ; p h f . ^ a l l e 
frLng above a l l 5 9 ; <v a l every-
where 173 (OE o f e r ) 
OUERCOMEN v. overcome 9 5 3 ; 2pr.sg. 
ouercomest 852 (OE of ercuma'n) 
6UERG0,0UUERG0 v. i n t r a n s . pass by 
1 0 6 ; vanish 233 (OE ofergan) 
OU3TE.I3TE I p r . s g . ought 1 2 5 , 1 2 6 , 
133 ,134 ,&c.; p r . p l . ou3ten, 
ou3te 6 0 , 2 8 6 , 8 0 8 (OE agan) 
OUNE.OWNE a. own 1 3 0 , 1 3 1 , 7 6 2 , 8 2 1 , 
&c. (OE agen) 
OUT n. anything 50 (OE oht) 
OUT adv. out 222,240,259,410,&c. 
(OE u t) 
OUT-HENNE compd. run out 249 ( c f 
OE ut-ryne a running out) 
0U);UR adv. e i t h e r 324 (OE % d e r ) 
OUUR see OUER . 
OW acc .dat.pron. you 7,950 (OE iow) 
OWNE see OUNE 
OXE n. ox 88 (OE oxa) 
PAY n. l i k i n g 982 (OF p a i e ) 
PAID pp. s a t i s f i e d 348 (OF payer) 
PAL n. c l o t h 728 (OE p a l l ) 
PARADYS n. paradise 218,235 (OF 
p a r a d i s ) 
PARISCEENS n . p l . members of p a r i s h 
12 (OF pa r o i s s e n , ME paroschien) 
PARSUN n. r e c t o r 488 (OF persone) 
PART n. port i o n 489 (L pa r s ) 
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PARTED pp. parted 2 6 2 ; 2pr. 
sg. parte d i v i d e 941 (OF 
p a r t i r ) 
PASSEN v. phr. *~ awey pass 
away 542 (OF pa s s e r ) 
PEES,PES n. peace 492 , 4 3 4 
(OF pes) 
PEYNE n. pain 226 (OF peine) 
PENY n. penny 4 6 9 (OE pening) 
PERE n. equal 306 (OF per) 
PERIL n. p e r i l 582 (OF p e r i l ) 
PICK n. p i t c h 948 , 9 7 0 (OS p i c ) 
PYNE n._pain 5 5 0 , 6 7 5 , 6 8 8 ,&c. 
(OE p i n i a n trouble o n e s e l f ) 
PYNY.NGE pres.p. s u f f e r i n g 686 
(OE p i n i a n trouble o n e s e l f ) 
PINNED pp. secured 278 (OE 
pinn peg) 
PLEYE v. amuse oneself 1 ? 6 (OE 
ple g i a n ) 
PLENTE n.abundance 46 (OF 
p l e n t e t ) 
PLIHTE v. assure 4 4 5 (OE p l i h t a n ) 
PLOUH n. plough 585 (OE ploh) 
POSE a. poor 1 8 0 , 2 6 8 , 2 9 4 , 3 0 3 , 3 1 4 , 
8cc . (OF poure ) ) 
POUND n. pound 469 (OE pund) 
POUNE v. best 381 (OE punian) 
POUWER n. power 979 (AF pouair) 
PRECHE]? 3 p r.sg. preaches 857 (OF 
pr e c h i e r ) 
PRECHYNGE,PRECHYNG vbl.n. s e r v i c e 
8 5 5 , 8 5 9 (OF p r e c h i e r ) 
PRECHUR n. m i n i s t e r 857 (OF. 
precheor) 
PREYER5 n.pl. p r a y e r s 875 (OF 
p r e i e r e ) 
PREY3E I p r . s g . beg 43 (OF p r e i e r ) 
PREOST,PREST n. p r i e s t 1 1 , 1 7 , 1 0 2 , 
124^143,&c. (OE pre o s t ) 
PRYDE,PRIDE see PRUIDE 
PRYS',PRIS n. value 4 5 3 ; pb5. o f ~ 
p r e c i o u s 154 (OF p r i s ) 
PRIUETE n. personal a f f a i r s 284 
(OF p r i v e t e ) 
PROFYT n. advantage 850 (OF 
p r o f i t ) 
PROUD a. splendid 1 6 8 ; haughty 1 ? 8 
proud 2 1 6 , 2 3 7 (OF proud) 
PRUIDE,PRIDE,PEYDE n. pride 6 3 , 
6 7 ,68,1 3 9 , 1 9 3 ,&c. (OE prydo) 
PUYTE,PUITE v. phr. out of do 
out of 254,548; 3 p r.sg. puitefr 
s t r i k e 36O (1.0E pytan) 
PURCHASE v. obtain 212 (AF 
purchacer) 
PURGATORIE n. purgatory ' 8 8 2 (AF 
pur g a t o r i e ) 
PURUEYE v. t r a n s , provide 46 1 %(AF 
p u r v e i e r ) 
PUT n. p i t 2 45 , 5 2 0 , 5 5 1 , 6 7 4 , (OE 
p y t t ) 
QUAKE]?' 3 p r.sg. quake 94 (OE 
cwacian) 
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QUA}-- pa.sg. s a i d 33 (OE cw££) 
QUEYNTELICHE adv. cunningly 
26 (OF queinte) 
QUEYNTI3E n. cunning -^71 (OF 
c o i n t i s e ) 
QUEME v. please 14 , 7 8 7 (OE 
cw.eman) 
QUIK a. l i v i n g 209 (OE cwic) 
QUIT v. re q u i t e 366 (OF q u i t e r ) 
QWELLE v. destroy 16 (OE 
cwellan) 
RAKE v. go 19 (OE r a c i a n ) 
RA}?ER adv. r a t h e r 6 ? 4 (OE 
hraSor) 
RECHE v. t r a n s . • o b t a i n 464 
(OE r s c a n ) 
RED,REDE n. advice 101,421 
643 (OE r|d) 
RED a. red 201 (OE read) 
REDE I p r . s g . advise 9 6 , 4 8 1 , 
5 5 3 , 6 3 9 , 8 2 2 ,&c. (OE r j d a n ) 
REDI adv. w i l l i n g _ 2 5 ; ready 
844,901 (OE gei-sde) 
REYN n. r a i n 578 (OE regn) 
REN v. run 4 7 5 see OUT-RENNE 
(ON renna) 
REPENTE v. repent 620 (OF 
r e p e n t i r ) 
RESTE n. r e s t 700,783 (OE 
£i~St) 
RESUN n. reason 7 0 7 , 9 2 4 - (OF 
resoun) 
REUERSEDE pp.a. i n v e r t e d 281 (OF 
r e v e r c e r b r i n g back to) 
REUESTEN v. dress 727 (OF r e v e s t i r 
REVIEW 3pr.sg. r e g r e t s 408 (OE 
hreowan) 
RIBBE n. r i b 9 1 , 1 0 9 (OE r i b b ) 
RICHE a. noble 3 0 , 1 5 5 , 3 0 2 ; 
splendid 728 (OE r i c e , OF r i c h e ) 
RICHE n. r i c h 1 6 8,298 , 3 4 5 ; comp. 
r i c c h o r 325 (OE r i c e ) 
RICHESSE n. wealth 1 5 6 ; p i . r i c h -
e s s e s 595 (OE r i c h e i s e ) 
RIDE v . p h r . gon a n d ^ 902 see GON 
(OE r i d a n ) 
RI3T,RIHT adv. j u s t 18,243; very 
1 3 4 , at a l l 214,596,597; c l e a r l y 
2 9 9 ; phr. ~- as j u s t as 504 (OE 
riht-e) 
RI5TFUL a. r i g h t f u l 423 (OE 
r i h t f u l ) 
RIHT,RI&TE,RI3T n. j u s t i c e 6 0 , 7 3 , 
111,514,524,&c.; r i g h t 141 (OE 
r i h t ) 
RIHTFULI adv. r i g h t e o u s l y 536 (OE 
r i h t f u l ) 
RYM n.. verse 2 0 3 (OF rime) 
RYNGS v. r i n g 7 2 1 ; p r . p l . rynge 
861 (OE hringan) 
RISEST 2pr.sg. get up 873 (OE 
a r i s a n ) 
ROBBEN,ROBBE v. rob 4 1 3 , 5 1 6 (OF 
robber) 
ROBE n. robe 2 0 0 ; p i . robes 
c l o t h e s 3 1 0 , 3 1 1,459 (OF robe) 
RODE n. c r o s s 129 (OE rod) 
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•RODI a. red 286 (OE rudig) 
ROTE v. decay 2 5 2 , 3 1 2 (OE 
r o t i a n ) 
ROTE n. root 828 (ON r o t ) 
ROUTE IT. company 174 (OF route) 
SALTE a. s a l t 581 (OE s e a l t ) 
SALUE n. ointment 8 1 6 , 9 3 3 , 9 3 5 
(OE s e a l f ) 
&AR see SOS 
SARMOUN n. sermon 4,1. (AF sermun) 
SAUED pp. saved 8 7 4 ; pa.sg. 
sauede 9 8 4 ; imper.sg..saue 877 
(OF sauver) 
SCEAL 1 / 3 p r.sg. s h a l l , w i l l 5 0 , 
8 1 , 1 3 2 , 1 7 0 , 2 0 6 & c ; 2 p r.sg. 
s c h a l t 4 9 , 1 7 1 & c ; p r . p l . 
schulen, s c h u l e , s c h u l 5 4 , 5 6 , 
7 3 , 7 5 , 1 7 2 S t c ; pa.sg. scholde 
6 2 , 1 0 8 , 2 0 8 , 2 1 6 , 2 3 7 ,&c.; pa.pl. 
scholde, scholden 1 4 , 1 8 , S C C ; 
pa.sg. subj . schulde 22,80 (OE 
sceolde) 
SCHAME,SCHOME n. shame 207 , 3 2 9 , 
3 6 3 , 4 1 8 ,420,&c. (OE sceamu) 
SCHENDEN v. discomfort 15;PP« 
schent 530 (OE scgndan) 
SCHIL a. s h r i l l 733 (OE* s c i e l l e ) 
SCHILDE v. defend 419 (OE s c i l d a n ) 
SCHOME see SCHAME 
SCHOMEFULLICHE adv. shamefully 
3 7 4 , (OE sceomfull) 
SCHORT a. b r i e f 793 (OE s c o r t ) 
SCHORTLY adv. i n few words 288 
(OE s c o r t l i c e ) 
SCHHEWE n. v i l l a i n 3 5 3 , 4 4 3 ; shrew 
629 (OE screawa) 
SCHRIFT,SCERIF n. absolution 421 
810 (OE s c r i f t ) 
SCHRIUE)? 3 p r.sg. s h r i v e 841 (OE 
s e r i f a h ) 
3CLEYRE3 n . p l . v e i l s 280 (MLG 
s l e i e r ) 
SE,SE0,SE0N v. see 135 , 1 8 8 , 1 8 9 , 
2 7 6 , 2 9 9,&c; 2 p r.sg. s e s t , 
seost 3 2 3 , 4 7 7 , & c ; p r . p l . sen 
1 8 8 ; pa.sg. se-jje 307 j . PP« seene, 
jseene 5 3 5 j 8 3 5 (OE seon) 
SE,SEE n. sea 568,5&1 (OE s§) 
SECH,SECHE v. seek 3 8 7,402 , 5 0 5 , 
822 (OE secan) 
SEEK,SEKE,SEK n. i l l 9 1 , 5 6 5 , 8 5 9 
(OE seoc) 
SEKNESSE.SEOES n. s i c k n e s s 1 1 7 , 
2 2 7 , 9 1 4 (OE seocnesse) 
SELY,SELI a. deserving p i t y 2 6 8 , 
7 8 8 , 7 9 4 (OE* ssslig) 
SELK n. s i l k 280 (OE s e o l c ) 
SEN see SE 
SENDEL n. r i c h s i l k e n m a t e r i a l 
728 (OF cendal) 
SENDER, SENDF, 3 p r.sg. sends 104., 
' 342,pa.sg. sende, sent 2 4 , 1 0 6 , 
120,558;imp-;send-e- 985(OE sendan) 
SEO,SEON see SE 
3ERUE v. look a f t e r 5 6 6 ; serve 986 
pa.sg. served 982 (OF s e r v i r ) 
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SERUYSE n. s e r v i c e 3 6 8 , 7 6 5 , 
8 0 4 , 8 3 7 ,846,&c. (OF s e r v i s e ) 
SERWE n. a f f l i c t i o n 94 , 223,224, • 
4l4,546,&c. (OE sorg) 
SET pp. s e t 2 8 0 ; e s t a b l i s h e d 
425 (OE s e t t a n ) 
SEUENE a. seven 6 1 , 6 6 0 , 9 8 7 (OE 
seofon) 
3EUE£E a. seventh 66 (OE 
seofo Va) 
SIBBE n. kinsman 232 (OE sibb) 
SIDE n._side 9 1 , 2 7 1 , 2 7 8 , 4 0 5,&c. 
(OE s i d e ) 
.SIGGEN v. t e l l ; I p r . s g . s e i , 
sigge, seye 4 7 , 1 4 9 , 2 0 3 ; 2 p r . 
sg. says, s e i s t 141,1 4 3 , 3 1 9 ; 
3 p r.sg. s e i > 428 , 7 3 4 ; p r . p l . 
sigge l 8 5 ; 2 p a.sg. s e i d e s t 
2 9 5 ; 3 p a.sg. s e i d e , seid., 6 1 , 
79 ,100 ,124,&c.; pp. s e i d 50 ; 
imper.sg. s e i 35 (OE secgan) 
SIHT n. s i g h t 259 (OE g e s i h t ) 
3IKE v. s i g h 290 (OE s i c a n ) 
SIKER,SYKER a.adv. c e r t a i n l y 
5 5 2 ; c e r t a i n 560 (OE s i c o r ) 
SIKERLI,SIKERLICHE,3IKERLY adv. 
with c e r t a i n t y 5 3 5 , 6 1 0 , 8 5 0 , 
872 (OE s i c e r l i c ) 
SIKEHNESSE n. c e r t a i n t y 569 
(OE s i c o r + n i s s e ) 
SYNFUL a. s i n f u l 3 5 8 , 6 8 6 (OE 
s y n n f u l l ) 
SYNGE,SYNGEN v. s i n g 7 2 2 , 7 3 3 , 
739,748; 3 p r.sg. syngefr 143 
(OE singan) 
SYNHE.SINNE n. s i n 1 4 9 , 2 1 9 , 
2 2 5 , 2 2 6 , 2 2 8 ,&c. xtl. synnes 61 ; 
phr. dedli'v* see DEDLI (OE 
synn) 
SINNE v. s i n 2 2 2 ; 2 p r.sg. syngest 
6 6 5 ; 3pr.sg. synne 927 (OE 
syngian) 
SIT,SITTE v. sife 274,564 (OE 
s i t t a n ) 
SiyES adv. next 6 0 , 8 2 , 7 3 1 (OE 
si>Van) 
SIXTE n. s i x t h 66 (OE s i x t a ) 
SKER a. pure 397 (ON s k s r r ) 
SKILE n. reason 7 2 , 9 7 , 2 9 9,434, 
524,&c; phr. con good-^ see 
CON; be-v^ see WITE (ON s k i l ) 
SKILFULI adv. reasonable 554 (ME 
s k i l e <0N s k i l ) -
SKYN n. s k i n 202 (ON skinn) 
SLE v. s l a y 412 (OE s l e a n ) 
SLEPE,SLEP.VSLOPE v. slee p 473, 
773,791,805,872,&c.;(QE'slepan) 
SLSPE n. sleep 577 (OE sla'ep ) 
SLEUjE n. s l o t h 6 6 , 6 9 8 , 8 4 7 , 8 8 6 
(OE sl&w» 
SLYH n. slime 204 (OE sl i m ) 
SLOWE a. slow 8 3 5 (OE slaw) 
SMYTEj? 3 p r.sg. s t r i k e s 36O; imper 
sg. smy_te 376 (OE s a l t a n ) 
SNOWH n. snow 578 (OE snaw) 
SO adv. so 8 5 , 1 0 2 , 1 4 5 , 1 7 0 , 2 0 6 , & c 
thus 1 1 5 , 1 4 6 , 1 4 8 ,&c.; as 247, 
248 (OE swa) 
SOLEMPHITE '.n. solemnity 726 (OF 
solempnete) 
SONDE n. envoy 24; sending 340, 
603 (OE sonde) 
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SONE adv. q u i c k l y 1 8 ? ,390,5 2 0 ; 
soon 222,793 (OF sona) 
SONE n. son 2 3 1 , 5 5 3 (OE sunu) 
SONG n. s i n g i n g 745 (OE song) 
SOPER n. supper 866 (OF soper) 
S0R,S0RE,SAR n..pain 312,8H7, 
9 3 3 , 9 3 5 ; g r i e f 819 (OE s a r ) 
SORE adv. s o r e l y 9 3 ,241 , 2 9 0 , 
401,&c. (OE s a r e ) 
SORE a. p a i n f u l 117 (OE s a r ) 
SORI a. d i s t r e s s e d 2 9 2 , 7 0 6 ; 
wretched 976 (OE s a r i g ) 
SORINESSE n. g r i e f 3 4 3 , 5 9 1 
(OE s a r i g ) 
S0b,S0]3E a.n. true 1 4 7 , 1 5 8 , 
203 ,406 ,Sec.; t r u t h 2 9 9 , 
(OE so>) 
SOULE n. s o u l 1 6 , 1 9 4,241,2 6 2 , 
263 ,&c. (OE sawol) 
SOUND a. w e l l 816 (OE sund) 
SPARE v. spare 3 8 9 , 4 8 7 (OE 
s p a r i a n ) 
SPEDE v. i n t r a n s . prosper 5^0; 
pp. .isped 8 6 8 ; him to /v- 749 
(OE gespedan) 
SPEKE v. speak 1 6 5 , 4 3 9 ; 2 p r.sg. 
spekest 7 9 , 1 3 9 , 7 8 1; p r . p l . 
spek 146; pa.sg. spake, spac 
2 0,48 , 6 7; su b j . s g . speke 1 3 8 , 
2 0 3 , 3 1 8 ; pp. jspokdn 1 7 ; 
imper.sg. spek 40 , 1 9 3 (OE 
sprecan) 
SPELLE n. speech 959 (OE s p e l l ) 
SPENDE v. use up 660 (OE spendan) 
SPOUS-BRUCHE n. a d u l t e r y 649 (OF 
espus + OE bryce) 
SPOUSED pp. married 645 (OF 
espouser) 
SPOUSYNGE,SPOUSYNG vbl.n. 
matrimony 6 1 6 , 6 2 1 (OF espouser) 
SPRINGE v. extend 393 (OE 
springan) 
SPRINGEL-STIKKE n. s p r i n k l e r f o r 
holy water 731 (OE sprengan + 
s t i c c a ) 
STABLE a. s t e a d f a s t 921 (OF 
s t a b l e ) 
STAF n. s t a f f 377 (OE s t ^ f ) 
3TALLE n. s t a l l 88 (OE s t e a l l ) 
STILLE a. s e c r e t l y 2 6 , 4 1 6 ; q u i e t 
4 2 9 , 4 3 6 , 5 5 0 , 7 8 1 , 8 3 0 ,&c. (OE 
s t i l l e ) 
STYNKE v. s t i n k 2 5 2 ; pa.sg. stonk 
972 (OE s t i n c a n ) 
STINKE,STUNCH n. stench 943,972 
(OE* s t y n c ) 
STYNKYNG pres .pp .a»'Stinking 948 
(OE s t i n c a n ) 
3TIRAP n. s t i r r u p '? 273 (OE 
s t i g - r a p ) 
STON n. stone 377 (OE stan) 
STONDE,STONDEN v. stand 172 , 1 7 5 , 
7 3 7 ; p r . p l . stonde>, stondd 
1 6 3 , 8 2 8 ; pa.sg. stood 9515 pa. 
p i . stode 305 (OE standan) 
STOUNDE n. time 811 (OE stund) 
STOUT a. arrogant 1 7 8 ; s t a l w a r t 
909 (OF estout) 
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S T R E Y T a. t i g h t 281 ( O E s t r e h t ) 
S T R E T E _ n. highway 3 8 7 , 4 7 5 ( O E 
s t r j ^ t ) 
S T R Y F , S T R I F n. s t r i f e 547,624, 
784 ( O F e s t r i f ) 
S T R U I Y N G vbl.n. s t r i f e 253 ( O F 
e s t r i v e r ) 
S T R O K E S rc.pl. blows 440 ( O E * 
s t r a c ) 
STRONG,STRONGE a. strong 3 3 8 , 
3 8 3 , 8 2 5 ( O E Strang) 
STRONGE adv. st r o n g l y 252 ( O E 
strange) 
S T K U Y E p r . p l . destroy 267 ( O F 
d e s t r u i r e ) 
S T U D E n.. place 978 ( O E stede) 
STUDIE]? 3 p r.sg. endeavours 669 
( O F e s t u d i e r ) 
STUNCH see STYNKE 
STUNTEN v. cease.67T; imper.sg. 
s t i n t 388 ( O E sti ;nta,h) 
SUCH a.pron. so great 120; such 
4 5 6 , 4 6 2,713 ( O E swylc) 
S U F F R E v. permit 4 3 0 ; 3pr.sg. 
suffrefr 90 ( O F s u f f r i r ) 
SUM a. some 313 ,322,420,479, 
740,&c. ( O E sum) 
S U S T E R n. s i s t e r 74; pjlv_...stistrefi 
( O E swuster) 
SWEYN n. man of low degree 909 
(ON .sveinn) 
SWERD n. sword 377 ( O E sweord) 
SWERE v. swear 6 5 9 ; 3 p r.sg. swerep 
671 ( O E swerian) c 
SV/ETE a. sweet 129 ( O E swete) 
SWYNES gen.sg. n. pig 272 ( O E 
swln) 
SWYNK n. t o i l 5 8 6 , 5 3 7 ( O E swine) 
SWINKE v. labour 903 ( O E swinean) 
-=SWIJ?E adv. very 1 , 1 8 2 , 2 5 2 ( O E 
swi fee) 
TAKEN v. take 114 , 491,741; 2 p r.sg. 
t a k e s t 140; 3 p r.sg. takefr 6 2 1 ; 
Da.sg. tok 2 0 2 ; iraper.sg. tac 
" 3 8 5 , 4 7 9 7 ^ 9 , 5 2 3 ; phr rnuche 
hyde pay great a t t e n t i o n 140; 
A/good hede pay great a t t e n t i o n ^ 
741; >^3eme pay a t t e n t i o n 738 . 
( O E tacan) 
T A L E n. account 5 7 , 3 5 5 , 6 1 5 , 7 7 5 ; 
t a l k 1 3 6 , 3 1 6 , 7 8 7 ( O E t a l u ) 
TECHE... v. d i r e c t 4 6 3 , 9 5 0 ; 3 p r.sg. 
techefe teaches 8 5 8 ; pa.sg-. 
•tauhte 59 ( O E t^can) 
T E C K Y N G E vbl.n. teaching 78O ( O E 
tsccan) 
T E L L E , T E L , T E L L E N v. r e l a t e 7 , 3 8 , 
4 4 , 5 5 , 5 8 , & c ; pp. t e l l e , .jtold, 
i t o l d , 1 2 3 , 3 2 5 , 8 2 4 ; phr. ^  d of 
spoken of 3 2 5 ; of/*- d ta l k e d 
about 451 ( O E t e l l a n ) 
TEMPTEJJ 3 p r.sg. tempts 8 ( O F 
tempter) 
TEN n. ten 64? ( O E ten) 
TEONE n. trouble 1 2 0 , 4 6 2 ( O E 
teona) 
T E > n . p l . teeth 2 5 0 , 3 7 6 , 3 8 0 ( O E 
to>) 
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TYDE n. s e r v i c e r e c i t e d at 
each of the c a n o n i c a l hours 
768; (OE t l d ) 
TYDE phr. a l s o ~ at once 968 
(OK tyifeT"^ 
T I L prep, u n t i l 3 8 8 , 7 6 8 , 8 1 2 
(ON t i l ) 
TYMS, 'TIME n. occasion 655,746; 
chance 6 8 3 ; time 9 3 9 ; pl« tyme 
526 phr. s u m ^ at times 740; 
see MEEL (OE tlma) 
TIpE v. t i t h e 529 (OE teogo&Lan) 
TI/>INGE n! news 417 (OE 
teofeung) 
TILINGS,TY);IHGE n* t i t h e 4 8 9 , 
' 5 2 5 ; p i . ty>inges 76O (OE 
t i g e r i n g ) 
TO prep, i n order to 3 ,16,26,&c.; 
towards.10 ,24 ,51,64,84,&c.; to 
44 ,56 ,5^9,104,184 ,&C. ; i n t o 54 ; 
for 1 9 9 , 2 0 0 , 2 1 2 , 6 2 9 ,&c. (OE to) 
TO adv. too 935 (OE to) 
TGBRESTE p r . p l . s h a t t e r 380 (OE 
toberstan) 
TOGEDERE adv. together 6 1 6 , 6 5 6 , 
681 (OE togadere) 
TOREUEN, TOREUE_ v. p i l l a g e 4 1 3 , 
516 (OE t o r e a f i a n ) 
TURNE v . r e f l . turn 7 4 1 ; 3 p r.sg. 
tornefr, turned 411,753; 3pr. 
p i . torne 267 (OF tourner) 
TOTORE pp. torn i n p i e c e s 2 7 6 , 
312 (OE tot e r a n ) 
TOUNE n. town 535,579,856 (OE 
tun) 
TRAUAYLEN v. t r a v e l 578 (OF 
t r a v a i l l e r ) . 
TRE n. s t i c k 279 (OE treow) 
TRESORIE n. t r e a s u r y 943 (OF 
t r e s o r i e ) 
TREUy>E n. t r u t h 2 3 0 ; f i d e l i t y 514 
(OE treowfr) 
•TREWE a. f a i t h f u l l 8 3 , 8 8 3 ; 
assiduous 515 (OE triowe) 
THEWENE3SE n. f i d e l i t y 521 (OE 
treownisse) 
TREWLI adv. honestly 879 (OE 
treowlxce) 
TRI3T n. condidence 51 (app.OE* 
t r y s t a n r e l . ON t r e y s t a ) 
TWO a. two 3 7 0 , 3 7 1 , 4 2 9 , 4 9 7 ,&c. 
(OE twa) 
]?AI see yEI 
J?AR see >-ER 
j?ARE adv. i n that 3 5 0 , 6 7 7 ; then 
353 ( O E frsr) 
)?AS demons, that 4 8 3 ( O E j^as) 
J?AT demons, that 151 ( O E £*t) 
>AT c o n j . that 2,127,129,131,&c.; 
sothat 5 , 92 ,100,&c. ( O E fret) 
>AT a. the 57,63,129,&c. ( O E Y*t) 
J>AT r e l . p r o n . who 16,1 9 , 3 2 , 1 4 3 , & C . ; 
what 20,58,100,122,141 ,&c ; 
which 44,48,64,76,112,&c.(subst 
of frfct con.j. f o r OE ' ]?e) 
>AUJS, JJAUH, )?EI3 conj._though 5 1 , 1 0 5 , 
1 0 9 , 2 0 3 , 8 c c . ( O E >eah) 
bE v. phr• mote froui* 
see MOTE (OE pgon) 
bEI pron. they 1 4 , 1 8 , 1 6 5 , 
2 0 4 , 2 0 7 ,&c. (ON b e i - r ) 
bEI 3 see bAU3 
>EN adv. than 5 2 , 1 1 6 , 3 2 4,&c. 
(OE banne) 
bENKE* I p r . s g . think 2 3 6 , 2 3 9 ; 
3 p r.sg. benkep, binke 1 8 6 , 
6 3 0 , 6 5 2 , 7 4 6 ,&c.; pa.sg. 
V'puSte impers. 128 (OE fcynfan) 
bENKE2" 1 / 2 pr.sg. am mindful, 
remember"1 9 5 , 2 1 7 , 2 8 9 , 3 2 9 ,&c. 
phr. *~ of remember 2 0 ; on 
imagine 1 9 5 , 7 0 4 (OE bencan) 
bENKYNG vbl.n. opinion 22 (OE 
_bencan) 
bENNE, bEN adv. then 2 8 , 1 2 1 , 1 6 4 , 
2 3 7 , 2 4 6 ,&c. (OE banne) 
bENNEWARD adv. thence 382 (OE 
banon ward) 
bER a d v . r e l . where 1 7 2 , 1 7 3 , 2 1 4 , 
4 8 7 , & c ; there 1 9 * 6 1 , 1 2 3 , 2 1 9 , 
2 2 9 , S e c ; phr. berof of that 2 3 , 
1 4 0 , 4 1 7 , 4 8 4 , 4 9 6 , & C ; berbi of 
that 3 7 ; "perjnne.therein 6 2 , 
5 4 3 , 5 5 0 , 6 5 0 , 6 7 5 , & c ; berfore 
f o r that 1 1 1 , therefore 1 4 2 , 
2 2 3 , 2 4 1 , 3 9 1 , 4 8 6,40.; berwib with 
that 1 1 9 ; ber porw3 from that 
1 5 0 ; beron of that 2 3 6 ; berfro 
from that 2 4 4 ; berto of that 339 
3 5 2 , 6 8 2 , to that 7 2 3 ; p e r a f t e r 
afterwards 4 1 8 , a f t e r that 802 
(OE J?£T, per) 
bHYNGE see bING 
bI,bIN a. thy 4 3 , 8 7 , 9 3 , 9 4 , 1 0 1 , 1 9 3 , 
&c. (OE bine) 
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blDER adv. t h i t h e r 236 (OE bider) 
bIKKE adv. t h i c k l y 732 (OE piece) 
bINE see bl 
bING n. thing 8 9 , 1 0 3 , 1 2 7 , 1 3 8 , 4 0 4 , 
& c ; p i . binges 1 2 3 , 1 9 5 ; phr. 
ouer alle--^. see OUER: a O A > not 
at a l l 4 8 5 (OE bing) 
bINNE a. of poor q u a l i t y 459 (OE 
bynne) 
fcIS a. t h i s 9 5 , 1 3 6 , 1 3 7 , 2 0 5 , 2 1 6 ,&c; 
p i . _bis, "pise 1 3 3 , 2 7 7 (OE b i s ) 
bO adv. con.]', then 1 3 5 , 3 1 5 , 6 9 5 
(OE jpa) 
>0 a. those 1 4 6 , 3 1 1 (OE V_i) 
bON see bENNE 
bONK v. thank 4 3 6 , 8 3 7 ; pa.sg. 
bonked 9 8 3 ; i o p e r . s g . bonkede, 
' bonked 1 0 7 , 5 9 9 , 6 0 3 (OF bancian) 
bONKES n.phr. h e r ~ of t h e i r own 
w i l l 256 (OE banc) 
bORE see bARE 
bOHW prep, by means of 9 5 , 1 0 6 , 2 0 9 , 
2 1 3 , 3 2 0 ,&c. (OE burh) 
bOU.bOW pron. thou 3 5 , 3 6 , 3 8 , 4 4 ,&c; 
acc. j_ej?e3,85,86,&c. ; dat. _b_e 
4 3 , 4 7 " phir. mote-^ be see MOTE 
(OE £u) 
frOU3T n. thought 5 7 5 , 5 9 1, (OE J»ht) 
>0W see tOU 
bRAL n. s l a v e 667 (OE br&l) 
bREO,bRE a. three 1 2 3 , 1 2 7 , 1 9 5 , 5 7 4 , 
946 ,&c. (OE b r i o ) 
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)?RESCHYNGE vbl.n. t h r e s h i n g 586 
(OE frerscan) 
J'RINGE v. throng 743 (OE frringam) 
j?RIDDE a. t h i r d 6 4 , 1 3 1 , 2 3 9 , 5 7 6 , 
&c. (OE frridda) 
•yWT'E n. throat 7 3 3 ; p i . Vrptes 
948 (OE prote) 
)>ROWE n.phr. a v a time 739 (OE 
"prig) 
pULKE dem.a.pron. those 2 5 5 , 5 7 2 , 
691 (OE >e i l c e ) 
pMS adv. i n t h i s way 2 0 5 , 4 4 4 , 4 9 3 , 
(OE frus) 
VCHE a. each 2 , 1 7 5,&c; phr. 
/v^  a del every b i t 3 5 8 ; 
(a) mon everyone 181 ,232,348, 
554,845; ~ a syde a l l s i d e s 2 7 8 , 
461 (OE y l c ) 
VCHON tiron.phr. ofrur one another 
7 3 (OF y l c ) 
VNBALD a. timid 172 (OE bald) 
VCHE n. inch 274 (OE ynce) 
VNDER prep, under 376 (OE under) 
VNDERSTOD pa.sg.trans understood 
99,191 ,333 ,399 ,509 ,8="cV (OE 
understandan) 
VNDOYNGE n. i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 42 (OE 
undon) 
VNDDDE 3 p a.sg. explained 11 (OE 
undon) 
VNMI3TI a. impotent 215 (OE 
unmehtig) 
VNMON 11. one below s t a t u s of man 
2 9 5 (OE unmon) 
VNNEpES,VNNEjJjj adv. s c a r c e l y 9 2 , 
110 (OE uneafre) 
VP adv. up 738 (OE upp) 
VPPON prep, or 9 i phr. h e r ~ 
about t h i s 289 (OE uppon) 
VUEL n. e v i l 663 (OE y f e l ) 
VUEL a. poor 2 2 3 ; wikked 407 
(OE y f e l ) -
VUEL adv. f o u l l y 3 3 0 ; poorly 584 
(OE y f e l e ) 
VENGEAUNCE n. vengeance 840 (l&F 
vengeaunce) 
VILE a. base 266 (OF v i l , v i l e ) 
VISYTE v. v i s i t 859 (OF v i s i t e r ) 
VITERDE pp. cut i n t o streamers 
2 6 5 ( f i t t e r perhaps cogn. with 
MHG vetze rag^ OR f i t hem) 
VOIS n. voice • 974 (AF v o i z ) 
WAKE v. awake 5 7 7 , 7 9 1 ; be awake 
8 0 5 (OE wscnian) 
WALLED pp. b o i l i n g 947 (OE 
w e a l l i a n ) 
WAR a. prudent 9 3 6 ; aware 3 1 , 5 4 5 
6 7 7 ; phr. -^and wys prudent and 
wise 2 (OE w&r) 
WARME v. warm 564 (OE wernan) 
WARNEJ? 3 p r.sg. f o r b i d s 1 1 9 ; 3 p r . 
sg. subj . warne warn 393 
. (OE wearnian) 
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WASTING vbl.n. waste 556 (OF 
waster) 
WATER n. water 5 6 2 , 6 0 4 (OE 
wtoter) 
WE pron.a. we 5 , 6 0 , 7 5 , 2 1 5,&c. ; 
poss. vre 6 0 , 6 9 , 7 1 , 7 4 , 3 0 0 ,&c. 
(OE we) 
WEDDYNG,WEDDYNGE vbl.n. marriage 
626,640 (OE weddian) c 
WEDE n. garment 21.1 ; p i . wede 
.528,559 (OE wftd) 
WEDLAC n. marriage 657 (OE 
weddlac) — t 
WEI,WEY n. road 2 7 , 1 8 1 , 3 8 7 , 4 7 6 ; 
p i . weyes 578 phr. b i alleA^ 
by any means 67O (OE weg? 
WEYFERYNG pp.a. t r a v e l l i n g 39 
(OE wegfarende) 
WEILAWEI i n t e r j . a l a s 225 (OE 
weg l a weg) 
WEILAWO i n t e r j . a l a c k 2 2 5 (OE 
wa l a wa) 
WEL adv. c l e a r l y 1 2 ; f u l l y 14 , 9 9 , 
197;8.c; w e l l 3 4 , 4 7 , 1 2 6 , 1 3 3 , 1 8 5 , 
& c ; phr. more much more 116 : 
/s- neih almost 2 3 0 , 7 8 5 (OE wel) 
WELFARE n. good fortune 349 (OE 
a wel+faru) 
WELNEI3 very n e a r l y 952 (OE wel+ 
neah) 
WENDE,WENDAN v. 2 3 9 , 7 8 4 , 8 0 9 , 9 7 7 ; 
p a . p l . wente 18 (OE wehdan) 
WENE v. think 1 5 8 , 3 0 8 ; 2 p r.sg. 
wenest 7 1 3 ; 3.pr.sg.. weneV 
estpects 4 1 7 ; p r . p l . wenen,. 
wene^ 2 8 3 , 7 3 6 (OE wenan) 
WENE n. doubt 8 1 3 (OE wen) 
WEOLE n. happiness 243 (OE weola) 
WEONLETE n. place where s e v e r a l 
roads meet 476 ( p a r t l y OE 
weggel^te, p a r t l y OE wega) 
WEPE v. weep 808 (OE wipan) 
WEPYNG vbl.n. weeping 286 (OE 
v/epan) 
WERK n. deed 8 7 9 ; p i . werkes 242, 
5 6 0,844 , 8 7 7 , (OE were) 
ItfERNE v. hinder 22 (OE wiernan) 
WEX n. wax 247 (OE weax) 
WHAT i n t e r r . p r o n . what 1 7 , 7 0 4 ; 
i n d e f . what 37 ,38 ,152,&c.; what 
s o r t 186 ; phr. *>so whatever 103 
(OE hwfrt) 
WHER i n t e r r . a d v . where 3 6 , 1 7 6 , 4 4 9 , 
& c ; whether 48 (OE hwsr) 
WHESFORE i n t e r r . adv. why 56 (OE 
hwsr fore) 
WHSRWI)? adv. wherewithal 110 (OE 
wij?) 
WHI i n t e r r . a d v . why 3 8 , 3 ^ 3 (OE 
hwi) 
WHILE,WHYLE n. while 105 ,293,404, 
571,705,&c. ;phr. o > u r ^ see 
0}-UR (OE h w l l ) 
WHITE a. white 250 (OE hwit) 
WHODUR adv. whither 241 (OE 
hwider) 
WHOM pron.whom 125,341 ,351 (OE 
hwam) 
V/HON adv. when 1 7 , 8 5 , 1 1 4 , 1 7 0 , 1 9 5 - , 
&c. (OE hwanne) 
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WHOSE pron. whoever, 6 2 , 3 0 7 , 
352,513,&c. ( r e d . form of OE 
swa hwa swa) 
WYF,WYUE n. woman 584; wife 6 2 3 , 
6 2 7 , 6 2 9 , 6 3 8 (OE w i f ) 
WIHT a. v a l i a n t 394 (ON v i g r ) 
WIKKED,WIKKEDE . a. wicked 2 3 ; phr 
counseyler c o u n s e l l o r 33? 
WISDAM _n. wise teaching 48 (OE 
wisdom) 
WIT n. i n t e l l i g e n c e 346,410 , 6 1 1 ; 
p i . w i t t e s senses 660 (OE gewitt 
WITEN,I''IITE,WYTE v. understand 1 5 1 , 
4 0 6,832 , 8 9 9 ; I p r . s g . wot 1 0 3 , 
2 0 6 ,240,241 , 3 1 3 ,&c.; 2pr.sg. 
wost 1 5 2 , & c ; 3pasg« wuste 5 8 ; 
pa.pl. wusten 6 7 5 ; PP« j w i t e n 
>y-gost 7 7 , 1 3 5 , 9 5 6 d e v i l (ME wikke) 5 ; neg . 2 p r.sg. nost, not 6 1 0 , 
7 9 6 ; phr. bi s k y l e see 
WILE,W0L 1 / 3 pr.sg. wishes 7 , 7 1 , c l e a r l y 899 (OE witan) 
9 8,101 , 1 1 1 , 1 8 7 ,&c.; 2 p r.sg. wolt, 
woldest 1 7 6 , 8 8 9 ; p r . p l . wolle>,- WIJ? prep, with 40,6 0 , 6 9 , 7 3 ,74,&c. 
wolen, wolle 1 5 8 , 1 6 4 , 1 6 5 , 1 8 3 & c ; (OE wifr? 
pa.sg. wolde 17,108,261,&c.; pa. 
• p i . wolde, wold en 2 6 0 , 2 8 4 ; neg. WI J?eUTEN, WI j 0UTE adv. without 2 1 , 
3 p r.sg. nul, n i l 2 3 3 , 6 7 1 ; pa.sg. 40,219 ,432 ,448,&c. (OE wifrutan) 
nolde 601; phr. woldestou do you 
wish 37 ( 0 E w i l l e , wolde) WL0U3,WL0UH_ a. opulent 1 5 5 , 4 6 5 , 
(OE gewloh) 
WILLE,WIL n. pleasure 2 5 , 4 3,114 , 1 2 2 , 
3 5 1 , & c ; phr. at i> according to W0 n. woe 9 0 , 1 0 5 , 1 9 4 , 2 2 3 , 2 2 7,&c . 
d e s i r e 900 (OE w i l l a ) (OE wa) 
WYN n. wine 5 6 2 , 9 1 8 (OE win) WOD a. mad 145 , 9 5 2 (OE wode) 
V/YNKEJ? 3 p r.sg. i n t r . g i v e s a WOMBE n. • b e l l y 930,942 (OE wamb) 
s i g n i f i c a n t glance 681 (OE wincian) 
T,,™™^ -r-~ , , , WOMMONS gen.sg. woman 6 7 0;pl. WYNNE n. joy 1 5 0 , 2 2 1 ; uhr. worldes-v 6 5 ~.nn noX /nc, m m ^ " ml . ' \ wymmenne, wymmen 2 7 7 , 7 8 3 (OE see WORLDES (OE wynn) 
WYNNE,WYNNEN,WINNE v. gain 472, 
5 1 3 , 5 1 5 ,670,8 7 8 ,Sec. ; 2pr.sg. 
wynnest 8 5 4 : pp. jwonne, wonne, 
• won 494 , 5§7 , 5 9 5 (OE gewinnan) 
WYS,WTSE a. wise 49 , 1 5 3 , 3 2 1,424, 
6 0 0;&c; comp. wysor, wysore 
324,429;phr. war a n d ^ see WAR 
(OE wis) 
WYSE n. fashion 367 ,419,427,447, 
477,&c. (OE wise) 
wifmon) 
WONDER adv.n. wonderfully 2 8 3 ; 
marvel 2 9 0 , 8 2 9 , 8 3 0 , 8 3 9 ,&c. (OE 
w.undor) 
WONDERFUL a. wonderful 567 (OE 
wunderfull) 
W0NE,W0NEN p r . p l . l i v e 180,224, 
pp. ,j wo net, jwont 2 2 1 , 
accustomed 255 (OE wunian) 
WONYNGE vbl.n. d w e l l i n g place 4 9 0 
(OE wunung) 
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WOOD see WOD 
WOHCHE y. 7 1 5 ; a c t 879 , 8 8 0 ; 
pa.sg. wrouate made 1 2 7 , 8 3 3 ; 
pp.jwrouht done 437 , 7 1 8 , 
(OE wyrcan) 
WORD n. reputation 3 9 3 ; s t a t e -
ment 441 ; utterance 10 , 2 3 0 , 
3 7 1 ; p i . wordes ' + 0 7 , 4 3 7 , 8 6 0 , 
(OE word) 
WORLD n. world 198,205 ,229,240, 
8cc. phr. .*v s b l i s s e , -v- s wynne 
e a r t h l y joy 1 5 0 , 1 9 6 , 2 3 3 , 4 5 6 , 
460,468 ,&c . ; s won, s wele 
worldly possessions 5 & 7 , 5 6 9 
(OE woruld) 
WORLDLICHE a. worldly 522 (OE 
w o r l d l i c e ) 
V/ORMUS n.pl. worms 245 , 551 (OE 
wyrm) 
W0R5 domp.a. worse 104,405,48?, 
5 3 2 , & c ; super, worste 439 
(OE wyrsa) 
WORSCHIPEN v. worship 70; 1 p r . 
sg. worschipe 126 (OE 
weor>scipe) 
WOR]? a. worth 2 6 9 , 2 8 2 (OE weorpe) 
WORjyE v. become 246; pr-*pl. worfr 
312 (OE weorfran) 
WOSCH pa.sg. washed 204 (OE wascan) 
WOUH n. harm 480 (OE woh) 
WOUNDE v. wound 8 1 2 , 8 1 4 , 8 1 5 , 8 1 7 , 
8:c. (OE wund) 
WOXX pa.sg. became 952 (OE weaxan) 
WRAKE n. s u f f e r i n g 792 (OE wracu) 
WRA)?]?E n. v i o l e n t anger 64 ,320, 
355,358,4o4,&c. (OE wrap) . 
WRAb]?E1? 3pr.sg. a f f l i c t s 85 (OE wr'a'ftian) 
WRECCHE n. miserable person 187, 
964; p i . wrecches 180,188,215, 
8cC. (OE wrecca) 
WRECCHED.,WRECCHE a. wretched 205, 
686 (OE wrecca) 
WRECHE n. revenge 842 ,949 (OE 
wr&c) 
WREKE v. avenge 120,166,426,&c. 
(OE wrecan) 
WRY3INGE vbl.n. r e e l i n g 382 (OE 
wri g i a n ) 
WHO]? a. very angry 111,362,364, 
372,401,&c. (OE wrafr). 
